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EIGHT MEN DEAD 
IN MINE HORROR

WORKMEN IN MOSCOW 
SECRETLY PREPARING

FOR ARMED UPRISING

CRAPSEY APPEALS 
AGAINST DECISION

;

r-*

White Damp Followed Fire in Montana 
Mine and Claimed Eight Victims — 
Rescuing Party Did Heroic Work in 

Face of Almost Certain Death.

Rochester Clergyman Convicted of 
Heresy Denounces the Ecclesiastical 
Court—Says it Was Unfair and That 
its Findings Were Full of Error.

place, but nothing in the nature of a 
movement has yet occurred.

A sensation has been caused by the dcs- 
eJosures of M. VJadimiroff, correspondent 
of the Twentieth Century, formerly the 
Rustf, who investigated the case of Mile. 
Spiridonova, and who-is now in the Bal
tic provinces investigating the repressions 

He declares that six out of the 
eight men executed at Riga were innocent 
and adds that they were forced to confess 
by tortures which put the Spanish inqui
sition to shame.

Although the social revolutionists have 
proclaimed a temporary cessation of the 
terrorist campaign there is little abate
ment in the murders of police officials in 
the interior.

Mounted gend’armes yesterday evening 
charged a crowd of workmen at the gov
ernment cartridge factory at Vaasili-Os- 
trov, who emerged from a meeting singing 
the “Marseillaise.” The gendarmes used 
their whips and sabres, injuring many 
and wounding two men seriously.

MOSCOW, June 8. — There is a notice
able increase in revolutionary activity 
here and it is 'evident that the leadens are 
preparing to take advantage of the first 
opportunity to start an armed uprising. 
The workmen of the factories and nulls 
are being systematically armed with Mau
ser rifles aid drilled under the supervision 
of army reserve soldiers. In spite of the 
repressive measures adopted by the au
thorities, revolutionary meetings are held 
nightly in the industrial sections. The 
leaders appear' to be confident that the 
morale of the troops of the garrison is 
undermined, as they have received .from 
some regiments promises of support in the 
event of a conflict. Revolutionary emis
saries have been sent out in all directions 
into the country to incite the land hun
gry peasants to ' appropriate land and 
strike on the big estates. The plan evi
dently is to secure unity of action in the 
country and inaugurate a conflict with a 
general strike. The leaders evidently 
hope for a complete rupture between the 
government and parliament, which would 
furnish the necessary opportunity for an 
uprising. The situation has greatly alarm
ed tine business men of Moscow' and the 
big landlords of tihe country.

May Retire Goremykin
ST. PETERSBURG, .Tune 8.—Accord

ing to reliable reports from Peterhof, Em

peror Nicholas has about decided to re
tire Premier Goremykin. From the first 
it was apparent to outsiders that M. 
Goremykin did not possess the force or 
skill necessary to steer the ship of state 
in the present crisis, and his majesty, who 
is extremely dissatisfied with the prem
ier's sorry failure to make any headway 
toward a rapprochement with the lower 
house of parliament, is7 now ready to 
sacrifice him. But the emperor seems to 
be tom by conflicting counsels. A few 
of his advisers are urging him to make 
a frank surrender and açcede to parlia
ment’s /demand for a ministry from the 
opposition majority. These influences are 
hardly likely to prevail against the party 
headed by General Trepoff, which believes 
that no further concessions should be 
made. The cabinet itself is in open re
bellion and with the support they are re
ceiving from the court the rebels are con
fident of being able to unhorse M. Gor
emykin.

Gloomy News From Interior
Despatches from the interior continue 

gloomy, and show that the gradual exten
sion of the agrarian disorders and partial 
strikes now affect twelve provinces. The 
latest disturbances reported are at Kieff 
and Tver. Numerous cdllisions between 
peasants and rural guards have taken

mass

!
there.

the sentence which in their opinion ought 
to be pronounced, and that the said court 
erred in refusing to receive evidence of
fered in my behalf to show that, accord
ing to the" doctrine of this church, and 
also and separately, according to the com
mon practice and understanding of As 
clergy and of the church, the. statements 
made by me, complained of in the said 
presentment., were within my liberty, 
dutv, and right to make.

‘‘6—That the court erroneously and up
on insufficient and untrustworthy evid
ence found that I had, in a sermon de
livered by me on the 31st day of Decem
ber, 1905, said what in the presentment 
I was alleged in the said sermon to have
M“7—iThat the said court * erroneously 
found and decided that I impugned doc
trines of this church.

“g—That the said court erroneously 
found and decided that I expressed my 
disbelief in and denial of (Doctrine of this
church. .

“9—That the said court erroneously 
found and decided that I had violated and 
broken declarations made by me at the 
time of my ordination.

“10—That the said decision of the said j 
court is erroneous far other reasonsap- I
pearing upon the face of the «aid deci?- j FREDERICTON, June 8—{Special)— The 
ion and* in the record of the proceedings ■ pu,WIc c]ogjng exercises of the provincial 
of the court upon the trial of the presen - | normaj g^oo] took place this morning in the

: assembly hall and passed off very success-

smoke burst from N-o. 5 incline and the 
air in No. 6 was so foul that volunteer 
rescuers were driven back. At ten o’clock 
another rescue party was formed, business 
and townspeople volunteering when the 
Finnish miners fled back terrified.

The scene about the mines was dis
tressing. Frantic women and crazed men 
ran about hampering the work of rescue. 
The second volunteer party was success
ful. The fans were reversed and the 
smoke forced back up No. 6 incline. Up 
the slopes brattices were made of can
vas and water was let in. The rescuers 
were let down slowly in cars. They 
found six of the first rescue party, wtib 
were hurried to the surface. All were 
revived but Carey and Bracey. It is be
lieved the injured will recover. Farther 
down the incline six other bodies were 
found, all beyond hope of restoration to 
life. Several of the second rescue party 
among them pit boss Hagerty, were over
come during the day, but were restored, 
and fiagerty returned to the work of 
rescue. It is believed that all bodies 
have been saved from the mine, 
work of fighting the fire is now bang 
pushed.

The Sea Coal (Mine inspector and local 
officer® of the company are on the ground 
and characterize the work of the rescuers 
as brave to the point' of foolhardiness.

«AlNAKXXNflDA, Mont., June 8—One of 
the most serious accidents in the history 
of coal mining in Montana has occurred 
in the mines of the Northern Pacific at 
Rocky Fork, near Red Ledge, Carbon 
County.

Eight men are dead, all victims of the 
white damp that filled the corridors of 
the mine after the fire which started 
Wednesday. Their bodies have been re
covered, but the story of the work of 
rescue parties is a tale of unexcelled 
bravery and heroic self-sacrifice, 
dead, two were members of one of the 
parties that entered the mine in the ef
fort to reach the men supposed to be 
there. The dead:—Torrance Fleming, 
Wm. Bailey, -Mike Gahsiage, Thomas 
Skelley, A. L. MtiFate, Matt R. Reikka, 
Roy Caroy, Joe Bracey Carey and Bracey 
were of the rescue party.

The firie which caused the trouble start
ed in incline No. 6 Wednesday!, 
was believed to be under control' after a 
long, hard fight. At 7.30 yesterday morn
ing the first rescue party started down 
No. 6 incline, proceeding cautiously as it 
was found there were still traces of fire. 
When they reached a depth of 1200 feet 
all were overcome. Several managed to 
struggle back to where they could be 
reached. By this time a dense column of

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 7—Rev. Al
gernon S. Crapsey today through his coun
sel, James Beck Perkins, tiled an appeal 
to the Court of Review of the Second 
Department of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church from the findings of the eccles
iastical court that found him guilty on 
May 9 of heresy. After rehearsing the 
charges and the findings. Crapsey says:

“The grounds of this appeal are:
“1—That the said court was illegally 

and unfairly organized in that while said 
presentment against me, to be tried by 
•aid court, was made by the standing 
committee of the IJioeese of Western New 
York and was approved by the bishop of 
the tip id diocese all the members of the 
said court, joining in the said judgment 
were selected by the standing committee 
or by the said bishop.

“2—That the said court erred in refus
ing to allow me a reasonable and proper 
time for the preparation of my defense.

“3—That the «aid court erred in refus
ing to adjourn the trial of the cause 
til after the 15th of May, 1906, when the 
convention" of the diocese of Western New 
York was to meet, and afterward did in 
fact meet—which convention would choose 
a‘ standing committee in, lieu of the said 
standing committee which had made the 
«aid presentment, and the members of 
the court in lieu of the members then 
sitting in the said court, so that the court 
would not consist of members appointed 
by the prosecution except or unless as 
said convention should so decide.

“4—That the said court, in and by its 
said decision, undertook to determine 
questions of doctrine, faith, and worship.

“5—That it was the duty of the said 
court to determine whether or not I was 
guilty of the charges set forth in the 
presentment, and also to state in their 
said decision upon the said presentment

*Of the

Twenty Men Killed mTSARITZ1N, Province of Saratoff, Rus
sia, June 8.—In a fight here yesterday be
tween Persians, whom local contractors 
had imported to take the places of strik
ing ’longshoremen, and a mob of strikeore, 
a score of the latter were killed.
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CLOSING OF NORMAL SCHOOL The

arithmetic. Dr. Creed examined the stu-1 Short speeches were made by Dr. Inch,
dents in English literature and Mies Clark principal Crocket and Chancellor Harrison, 
in reading. Principal Crocket announced 
the total enrollment of the term at 326 in
cluding 34 In the French department.

Miss Mary Crisp, of G1»on, won the Gee- obligations they owed to the province and 
ernor-GeneraVs silver medal for the highest he hoped they would remain in the teaching 
dKS? aXrt* r,OtrheCla?uni0? profession here at least three years, 
class was won by M.ss AMce Thistle, of Mies Helena Wark, daughter of the late 
Hillsboro. Miss Graham, of St. Stephen, Senator Wark, has offered the trustees of 
was second in the competition for the silver St. Paul’s church the free use of her beau- 
medal and Miss Seige-l. of St. John, was tiful home for one year from October first, 
third. The medals were presented to the pending the erection of a new manse and it 
winners by Dr. Inch. ’ has been gratefully accepted.

The chief superintendent of education took 
occasion to impress upon the students the a

ment.
"11-iThat the said decision is errone- ful]y_ 

ous indefinite, uncertain, and void m j Principal Crocket presided and Chief Su- 
that it nretcribes or -proposes as a pun- ' perintendent of Education Inch, ChancellorUiat rt prescribes or pi p * Harrison, Judge Landry and Dr. Scott were
ishment that 1 be suspended tr among those who had seats on the platform,
rising the functions of a minister oi thus rphe exercises consisted of choruses by the 
church until such time as I shall satisfy students and review of the subjects taught
church until suen 11 , HiocWe during the term. Miss Eloise Sleeves gave
the ecclesiastical authority of the dioctb a le680n in botanyi MiSs Ellis Dickson, a 
that my belief and teaching conform to ]esson jn grammar, Miss Estey, a lesson in 
the doctrines of the Apostles’ Creed and 
the Nicene Creed as this church hath re- 
ceiv^d the same.” •

PLAYGROUND FUND NOW 
AMOUNTS TO OVER $430. I

*
The fund for supervised playgrounds 

continues to increase. It is now $431, 
with more fluibsariptions daily coming in.

The meeting of the Women’s Council to
morrow will give a great impulse to the 
movement. A plan of the Centennial 
school grounds will be presented at the 
meeting. The grounds adjoining the Wig
gins Male Orphan Asylum are mentioned 
as very suitable for a boys’ playground.

The more the citizens learn of the na
ture of the work projected the more hear
ty is the general support. The following 
despatch from Pasadena, California, watt 
be of interest:

“The agitation to provide playgrounds 
for Pasadena school children is meeting 
with the approval of many prominent re
sidents. The general idea seems to be 
that the sites should be secure^ before 
prices of land are advanced. Many clergy
men in the community are lending their 
support to the scheme."’

(Chariottetown Guardian).
An interesting movement is in progress 

in St. John to produce “supervised play
grounds” for the boys and girls of that 
city. The Women’s Council have for 
eomq years urged the need of recreation 
grounds that would be at the same time 
sufficiently spacious, convenient of access, 
properly equipped and under such con
trol as would secure order and decorum. 
In such fashion playgrounds become edu
cative and elevating as well as health-giv
ing. The St. John Telegraph and The 
Times of the same city have opened a sub
scription list and headed it with generous 
subscriptions toward this worthy object. 
Advocacy of a good measure thus back
ed up toy substantial aid is doubly effec
tive and there are good evidences that the

Mrs. Robert Thomson 
Hon. Dr. Paisley •
A. P. Barnhill 
J. A. Sinclair - 
Lockhart & Ritchie 
A. W. MacRae 
Miss Alice Ketchum 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks - 25.00
W. H. Thorne 
A. 0. Skinner 
Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch 
Miss Murray 
W. H. Hayward - 
J. M. Robinson, Jr.,
Cash
R. Keltic Jones - 
C. E. Vail - 
1. C. S. Employes •
L Dunn -

50.00 ■BEQUESTS TO CHARITYEXPERTS DIFFER
ON MILK QUESTION

McGill Bacteriologist Finds No 
Typhoid Germs in Bloom
field Milk.

POLICE COURT 25.00
10.00

CANADIAN DEFAULTER
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

Michael Gallagher Remembered 
Several Worthy Institutions in 
His Will.

Usual Variety of Minor Cases 
Disposed of This Morning

5.00
5.00
5.00This morning, in the* police court, Ro

bert Eagles, Joseph Laskey, Samuel Scrib
ner and George Howard, four boys, were

dit.on papers can be obtained. j lurklng Jo,terln8 about Wal1 street-
“Hobbs lived in fine style in Montreal 1 The)- were also charged with insulting la- 

and it was generally accepted that he was dies, 
a man of large income. Last October j wae fined or tw0 months in
when he suddenly left, it was charged i . 
thpt he had robbed tjie customs depart- 1*“ 
ment and the railway company and notices ! go. 
were sent to the police of nearly every | Officer Silas Perry told of the com- 
city in the world offering a reward for his plaints that had been made about the catt- 

He was born in Montrose, duct of boys in that locality and Acting-

1.00The last will and testament of the late 
Michael Gallagher was admitted to pro
bate today and letters testamentary were 
granted to Henry Gallagher and Michael 
Ryan, the executors named, in the rill.

The estate values at $2,600 real prop
erty and $11,400 personal. The will pro
vides for an annuity of $250 per year to 
Miss Mary A. Gallagher, sister of the 

.deceased, a bequest of $100 io St. Vin
cent’s Orphanage, a bequest of $100 to -St. 
Patrick’s Industrial school at Silver 
Falls, a bequest of $100 to the Mater Mis- 
ericordia Home.

11.00
NEW YORK. June 8. — The Herald 

this morning says: “David Hobbs of Mon
treal, for whom the police of two contin
ents have been looking since last October, 
was ariGsted in New York •nd looked op 
at police headquarters lust night. Hotobs 
its chained with doing the Canadian cu<- 
tome and ûhe Onadian Pacific R. R. Co. 
out of a large sum, estimated by the 
•Montreal - police to amount to $200,000. He 
held an important place with the Cana
dian Pacific R. R. and was regarded as 

of the influential and wealthy men 
taken to heid-

Thcrc is a differeuc* of expert opinion 
in regard to the milk from two Bloom
field farms whicty is charged with having 
caused typhoid fever.

Although no more of that milk is hand
led in the city, D. M. Lawson, who had 
been handling it, sent a sample to the 
bacteriological department of McGill Uni
versity; Montreal, and has a reply to the 
effect that it contained no typhoid or 
typhoid-like organisms.

The sample of milk was taken from the 
same can a^ that analyzed by Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, and was sealed in the presence 
of the latter and sent to McGill. Fol
lowing is the reply received

McGill University 
Montreal, June 6, 1906.

10.00

5.00
25.00and the other three were allowed to
10.00

1.00
1.00 '

With the exception of 
a few small bequests the residue of the 
estate goes to Henry Gallagher, brother 
of the deceased. Clarence H. Ferguson,

capture.
{Scotland. After 1 earing college he was Sergeant -Marshall said that he caught 
engaged by a ehi-p broker in Dundee and Eagles on Wall street one night and 
soon established a business of his own. smelt liquor on him. Young -Eagles, who 
For several years his prosperity was mark- is but sixteen years of age, denied the ac- 
ed and he was rated a wealthy man. cue? tion.

“When in the service of the Canidian Officer Marshall said that when he 
Pacific his duties entailed the passing of caught Eagles, he asked him who «the other 
entries for goods consigned to the com- boys were and Eagles gave the names of 
pany.” the other- three. As a result of the in

formation the officer reported Laskey, Ho
ward and Scribner.

It turned ont this morning that young 
Eagles had given the officer false informa
tion and the other three boys were dis
charged with a caution.

Charles Rogers pleaded guilty to the 
charge of profanity and was fined $8. The 
fine was allowed to stand, as Rogers’ fa
ther said that his sen was of a nervous 
temperament and easily provoked. Ro
gers agreed to drink no more liquor and 
Judge Ritchie said if lie was seen by the 

used for. police going into a bar-iroom again the
Thç present is an opportune time, jjg -voukj, be collected, 

verging on the tourist season, to make Joseph Dixon was charged with drunk- 
these small but needed improvements, ‘ enne^s -this morning and was fined $8 or 
and show the many visitors to our city, . two months in jail with hard labor. Di- 
and these who happen to stroll through ; xon gave Officer Rankine some tro-iible 
this building that St. , John has a mar-1 while he was making the arrest and Offi- 
ket building she may well feel proud of. | cer uScmple assisted his brother policeman.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in advance - before Dixop was placed behind the bars 
for your valuable space, in one of the j ]le bit Officer Rankine’s hand. Judge 
most up-to-date papers of our Dominion. ; K.tchie told Dixon that had Officer Ram- 

Yours truly, i June pressed t!he charge against him he
iSLTBSORlB£R. i would be liable to a fine of $80.

■ For drunkemne», Charles Myers was 
The funeral of Catherine Macaulay fined and Peter Froost wae taxed $4. 

took place today at 2.30 p. m. fromilier .
parents’ residence, Brussels street. Bur- 'fhe St. John Iron works B. B. team 
ial service was read at the Cathedral by j challenges any team composed of em- 
Rev. Father Lockery and interment was ployer 0f any other foundry in the city 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. to a game of ball on any Saturday after-

one
of Montreal. He was
quarters last night by a secret service de
fective, who gave the name of Rufus G. 
Chaipiberlain. Col. A. Percy Sherwood,
chief of the dominion police, caused the 
arrest, it is said. At headquarters very 
little information was to be had, the sim
ple statement toeing made that Hpbbs had

1.00

5.00proctor.
5.00 v

MAY HAVE ROLLER RINK 6.00
Roller skating may boom in this city 

this summer, ,and much will depend up
on the action, taken by the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club at a special meeting, which 
is called for this evening at eight o’clock. 
An offer has been made for the use of 
the rink for this season in order to pro
mote the old-time sport an'd the club 
will consider the offer this evening at 
the meeting. At one time roller-skating 
wag a great pastime in this city, and 
such flyers as “Billy” Merritt and Ned 
Dalton were to be seen on the steel blades 
in the winter and on the rollers in the

1.00D. M. Lawson.
197 Brittain St.,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Mr. La 

the sample oi mill^ which you sent us has 
been completed. A diligent search has 
been made by cultural and other méthode» 
for the bacillus of typhoid fever—none 
were found.

1 would pojnt out how difficult it is tv 
isolate the B. Typhi from suspected oi 
even contaminated milk, particularly 
when, as in this vase, there are other or 
iganisms present, including the B. Colli. 
B. Aerogenes and B. Acidi-Lactici.

The origin of these latter organisme 
may be in the mode of collection of th* 
milk, or in contamination of the milk 
after being placed in the bottle, but. their 
presence is of little significance, as to the 
quality of the product, unless they arc 
present in undue numbers. A bacterial 
count (that, is, the number of germs pres
ent in one cubic centimetre), was Jiot 
made, as such counts are valueless when 
the milk is received at the laboratory so 
long after its collection.

No typhoid or typhoid-like organisms 
were found in our analysis.

Yours very truly,

5.00John O’Regan 
B. Mooney & SonsA SUGGESTION 10.00KING HAAKON’S 

CORONATION
The examination of

CashSt. John, N. B., June 6th, 1906. 
To the Editor of The Evening Times: • 

Sir—The writer would throw out as a 
suggestion that our common council place 
attractive and ornamental eigns also arc 
lights over each of the main entrances to 

city market ouilding to inform strang- 
and tourists what this building is

1.00
JCash 1.00

Cash 1.00CHRISTIAN!A,June 8—The programme 
of ceremonies attending the coronation of 
King -Haakon VIII. and Queen Maud have 
been completed.

The royal couple will arrive at Trond- 
hjem the evening of June 19 and wait 
there the arrival of the foreign princes and 
place at. 11 o’clock the morning of June 22 
amhat-*<adoifi. The coronation will take 
at the Cathedral and «will be followed by 
a state dinner, which will be attended by 
300 guests. The vest of the week will be 
taken up with celfbiations including mu*- 

. ical festivals, popular entertainments and 
precession.-» in which children well predom
inate. June 25 King Haakon will receive 
deputations and give a soiree at the pal
ace.

action of The Telegraph and The Times JohllSOJl Co., Ltd.
in this matter is heartily appreciated by VV. F. HdthCWâV 
the -best citizenship of St. John.

Evening Times - - $100.00
Daily Telegraph • • 100.00

5.00
I10.00

ourt
Cash 1.00 1summer season.

William Avery, who is ill at the Pub
lic Hospital, is resting quietly today. Total - $431.00

■*>
On enquiry at the hospital this after

noon it was learned that the condition of 
Harry McCracken, who fell from a win
dow in the second sdory of the institu
tion on Wednesday, wae about the same 
as yesterday.

I

JUDGE RITCHIE SPOILING 
TO GET AT TROUBLE MAKERS

/

i
<*■

George Jackson and his rife arrived 
Wednesday fro-m Pueblo, Colorado, also 
Mr. Jackson’s mother. All have returned 
to their native city for a two months’ 
visit.

1 am

Yesterday, the first anniversary of the 
dissolution with Sweden was celebrated as 

general holiday throughout Norway. In 
the cities flags were flying and the streets 
were crowded witl) merrymakers.

up with his (face covered with blood. The 
witness asked him what was the matter, 
and joist then Lawson came along and told 
Garnett to keep his tongue quiet and not 
-to tell what happened.-

As that clôsed the case for the prose- * 
cution, Robert Garnett, one of the defend
ants, took the stand. He said that all* 
four repaired to Sheehan's bar-room and 
after reaching Brussels street Warn said 
to him: “I have licked you once arid I 
can do it aggin.” Garnett then said that 
Wafn hit him a punch in the «nose and 
knocked his hat off. 
down his yard, but Warn pursued him. 
Garnett defended himself there.

The j litige asked him if Warn did not 
tell him lie would thrash him. “Well, I 
don’t know,” replied Garnett, “I got a 
punch on the bugle, I know.”

Garnett was told that the next time 
fie started fighting he had «better not bump 
up against fellows like Warn for fear he 
gets lake courage and imagines lie can 
light.

Judge Ritchie said that Garnett, accord
ing to «the evidence, caused the trouble, 
and he fined both Garnett and Warn $20 
each or two months in jail with hard 
labor-.

Warn is a big chap, and said he could 
pay $10. \That was accepted toy the court, 
and Warn agreed not to drink again for a 
year.

Garnett made a great plea for freedom, 
saving «that he had no money now.

.Judge—“Old chaps like you on the turf 
for so long a time trying to get young 
felJoAvs into trouble are the kind that

Martin Warn was reported for commit- 
•ting a breach of the peace by assaulting 
Robert Garnett on Brussels street on 
Tuesday night last and as a result of the 
hearing of the case in the police court 

ber operators and deal pilera can be ' ^is morning bath Gannett and M arn 
reached there may be a strike. Most of | were “nec*- f
the local operators have been notified that ! As soon as the case was called, /Garnett 
the demand for an advance in wages will stepped forward and said it was simply

✓
a

OSKAR KLOTZ.
It was stated this morning that unless 

a satisfactory arrangement between Juin-Among the passengers to pass through 
the city today was Mks Anderson, who is 
on her way to Charlestown, Massv to see 
Charles Louis Tucker, who will be electro
cuted at the state prison there during the 
week of June 10, for the murder of Mabel 
Page, at Weston, in 191)4. Miss Anderson 
who is an acquaintance of «the condemned 
man, will visit him in compliance with 
his mother's request.

Rev. A. J. Pro-sor returned home today.

-<§>-

LONGSHOREMAN FALLS
DEAD ON S.S. ST. CROIX

The Daylights desire to challenge the 
Clifton'S or any other team under 15 a talking match, but that statement was 

«not digested by the judge.
Officer Finley called Robert Lawson as

be Z made tomorrow.
years of age, to a game of ball on Mon
da/ evening. June 11th, the Cliftons pre
ferred. An answer is requested through 
this paper.

The condition cif George Bavard, who
was injured recently at Indiantown, is ! his first witness and Lawson did not care 
practically unchanged today. I to go on the stand. He ^nd Finley

* ' started to argue and Judge Ritchie threat
ened to send them both to jail.

Robert Lawson after going on the stand 
said that Galbraith, Warn, Garnett and 
himself were together on Tuesday night 
between seven and nine o’clock and they 
all had a few drinks -together in Sjheehan’s 
bar-room. On coming out of the bar
room Warn shoved Galbraith and said:
“What did you come out so soon for?”
The witness separated them and then ev
erything went well until they got on Brus
sels street. Here Garnett said to Warn:
“What do you mean?” and Warn replied:
“What do you mean?” Garnett made a 
'lunge at Warn, but got «the worst of it.
They repaired to Garnett’s yard, where 
very little hitting was indulged i«n. Law- 
son said that the contestants were equal
ly guilty. He admitted telling Garnett 
not to give Officer Finley any information.

William Galbraitht told the same story 
a« the previous witness, with the excep
tion that lie did not see the scrap in the 
yard.

Officer Finley said that about 9.30 I’m spoiling to get a chance at.” 
o’clock on Tuesday night he saw a crowd ! A suitable arrangement was made for 
around Garnett’s yard and Garhetfc came , the payment of Garnett’s fine.

The witness ran

rA very sudden death occurred on board 
the steamer hit. Croix a little before eight 
o'clock this morning. George Pope, a 
Mong. horcnian. while helping to load the 
et earner was noticed toy his fellow work
men to fall and when they went to him 
they found him dead, lie had been work
ing all night. Just before his death he 
isaid to one of his companions that lie did 
not feel very well and went forward in the 
#»tearner to get a drink of icevvater. While 
drinking he fell, striking his head on the 
deck. The men thought lie had only 
fainted and they worked with him trying 
to revive him but lie had already died.

Mr. Pape -was a very industrious man 
and was at one time a, quartermaster on 

of the -Eastern (.Steamship Ompany's

and spent mo»t of his early da vs in Sack- 
ville. THE TIMES NEW REPORTERFor about fifteen years lie was em
ployed with the International and East- 

Steamship Companies, having first 
entered the service as bow watchman of 
the Gimbeiland. Later on he was ad
vanced to the position of quartermaster, 
in which capacity he acted on the
Penobscot during the summer months,
and worked longshore in the winter, oe- ; jnr,pCet t},e waterworks extension 
rationally assisting the steamship people j
«•lien tie work was heavy. He had been i |)Ry | ,|une 10.30 a. m. (spec-
trucking at. the company S sheds ,a*1 , h,]—The Mayor’s Party have arrived 
night and went borne for an flours sleep, ^ ^ a.rc parlaking 0f refreshments, 
about four o clock tlu. morning. He , whj](i (|rivi in from the Loc-h Lomond 
took h,s break ast about Six and I t, fieve,a, members 0f the Party saw a 
the houae a little later, .seemingly in his i --- •
usual robust health. Shortly before nine ) 
o’clock the rad news of his death came 

shock to his wife and family,

ern I
yesterday are giving the finishing louches 
to the «banquet table.

2.10 p. m.—The Party has been seated 
in the dining room. The Mayor’s health 
has been drunk in Loch Lomond water.

3.30 p. m.—The dinner is still Jm pro
gress, and there can be no doubt that 
the waterworks job rill be finished by 
the end of June. ,

The Times new reporter has received 
the following bulletins from the Mayor's

look of refreshments and are now admir
ing the scenery.

11.36 a. m.—The Party have halted. 
Aid. LCwis and Tilley are foraging for 
spruce gum in the neighboring woods.

12 noon—Some consternation was caused 
by tile approach of a group of determined 
looking men armed with stout clubs, ft 
turned out that, they «ere property own
ers along the route of the waterworks. 
They took the names of the members of 
the 'Mayor’s Party, and will sue them for 
trespass.

LAKE DOUGLAS, June 8, 1 p. m.
(special)—The' Mayor's Party have just 
passed by, a quartette of aldermen sing-

Party, «*hich went out this morning to

I<$><$> <5>
MOON-EYED PETE.

Weathersquirrel and asked what it was. 
cloudy.

Mr. Peter Binks, Jr., last evening 
dashed off the following 
lëctation of Miss Birdie McWhat, with 
whom he spent an hour at -Seaside Park:

Full moon of June, we crave a boon, 
Oh! hear our prayer;

Oh grant it soon, fair marriage moon, 
Lest we despair.

one
steamers.

Coroner Berryman was notified and Un
dertaker George Clianitocrlain was *ent for 
He took the 'body to his place of butinera 
to prepare it for burial, after which it 
will be taken to Mr. Pope’s residence on 

Street.
The St. Croix soon after left for Boston 

-with her flaga ai ,half mast out of respect 
ifOv-the* dead man with whom the captain 
•was well acquainted.

Deceased was forty-five years of age and 
born in Prince Edward Island—the 
of Thomas Pope, ship carpenter-

lines for the de
an a severe 
who have the sympathy of the commun
ity in this their hour of affliction.

“He didn’t expect to meet his God eo 
soon,’’ remarked Mrs. Pope to a Times 
representative this morning, 
hard blow.'

Besides his widow, Mr. Pope leaves 
three sons arid one daughter; the eldest 
boy, Thomas, is employed with Dr. Em

ile a ko leaves one sister, Mrs. Pow-

DRY LAKE, June 8, 11 a. m. (special) 
Ex-A Id. McArthur «stepped off a plank on 
the suffacc of the Dry Lake, and 
hoisted out with a derrick.
Murdoch carefully removed the infusorial 
earth from the alderman’s clothes and it 
will be preserved to mark this historic 
incident. Weather still cloudy.

LAKE LATIMER, June 8, 11.24 a. m. 
(special)—The Mayor’s Party again par-

was 
Director mg

“I’m on the water waggon now.”

LOOK LOMOND, June 8, 2 p. m.» 
(special)—The Mayor’s Party have at* 
rived. Willow Grove, residents with ko
daks are taking snapshots of the members. 
The ten cooks sent out from Hie «city

“It. is a
l

Judge Tuck arrived from «the capital Fred Barnhill amrl wife left, today on 
this morning. 9 a/two weeks’ visit to Boston.

Rev. C. W. Forster was a passenger from /Harold Robinson returned today from 
Fredericton by this morning’s train. Quebec.

Oh moon of June, Fair June, attune 
Our souls to thee;

That hearts jejune may moon and spoon
Beside thO summer sea. 1ery.

ere, in Portland, Conn.
was
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Times Want Ads 
Yield

Good Returns.
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©©S0'S SCSEÎNl/6p ; dtveïltog1»^ Uhk"unholy” hour?”

Sr\ ^Tinr home. I—we had a little con—that is,
®) ■ 1 " TÎ5E not to say a conference, but merely a lit-
WE) ___ vg? tie discussion on matters of no import-

! HELMET IF life!! | eehUS^1
“Bait I was goin home—on my sacred

Ig6| ‘ BY BERTHA RUNKLE, JP honor I was! Ask Jacques, else. But as
X / ... ..............._ _ , , .. .. . iSs we went down the Rue de l’Eveque we

MB GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishe.S Î tS6W York. saw two mem in front of us.
1^6 ^ _ m m m a? reached the wall by M. de Mirabeau’s
ABAABBABA w garden a footpads on them.

The two drew blades and defended them
selves, but the ruffians were a dozen — a 
score. We ran for our lives.”

M. Etienne wheeled round to me.
“Felix, here is work for us. As I was 

paying, M. Marceau, your decree is meet 
offensive to the general-duke, and there
fore, since he is my particular enemy, 
most pleasing to me. A beautiful might, 
is it not, sir? I wish you a delightful 
walk home.”

He seized my by the hand, and we dash
ed up the street.

At the corner the poise of a fray came 
faintly but plainly to our ears.
Comte without hesitation plunged down a 
lane in the direction of the sound.

“I said I wanted no more lighting to
night, but two against a mob! We know 
how it feels.”

The clash of steel grew ever louder, 
and as we wheeled around a jutting gar
den wall we came full upon the combat
ants.

AT McGILL COLLEGECoupejarrete, and less under the windows 
of the Hotel de Lorraine; but here was 
none at all. I" had to use my sword sole
ly by the feel of his against it, and 1 un
derwent" chilling qualms lest presently, 
without in the least knowing how it got 
there, I should find his point sticking 
out of my back. 1 could hardly believe 
he was not hitting me; I began to prick
le in half a dozen places, and knew not 
whether the stings. were real or imagin
ary. But one- was not imaginary; my 
shoulder which Lucas had pinked and the 
doctor had bandaged was throbbing 
painfully. I fancied that in mÿ earlier 
combat the wound had opened again and 
that I was bleeding to death ; and the 
fear shook me. L lunged wildly, and I 
had been sent to ray account in short 
order had not at. this moment one of 
the other pair near 'uk, as it appeared - af
terwards, driven ' his weapon 
through his vis-a-vis’* breast.

“I am done for. Run who can!” he 
cried as lie fell. The sword snapped in 
two against the paving stones ; he rolled 

and lay still, his face in the dirt.
My encounterer, with a shout to his 

-single remaining comrade, made off down 
the lane. On my part. I was very will
ing to let him depart in peace.

The clash of sivords up the lane had 
ceased at the stricken man’s cry, and out 
of the gloom came the sound of footfalls 
fainter and fainter. I deemed that the 
battle was over.

The champion came toward me, three 
white patches visible for his face and 
hands; the rest of him but darkness mov
ing in darkness. He held a sword rifled 
from the enemy, and advanced on me 

^hesitatingly, not sure whether friend or 
foe remained to him. I felt that an ex
planation was due from me, but in my 
ignorance as to who he was and who. his 
foes were, and why they had been fight- 
ing him and why we had been fighting j J'f ceremony was performed by
them, I stood for a moment confused. It1®** C" Bt Le^- “ ‘'le P”86”® of about, 
is hard to open conversation with a shad- f°rty "guests. The bride was the recipient 
o,v of a number of valuable presents, among

which was a handsome gold watch and 
chain from the groom. After luncheon 
the bridal party boarded the steamer 
May Qu 
they will reside.

MR&
W

Montreal, June 7—In the medical grad
uating class at McGill, R. S. McArthur 
is the leader, winning the Holmes Gold 
Medal for the highest aggregate in all sub
jects. A maritime province man is also 
second, R. McL. Shaw winning the Wood 
medal for the best average in all clinical 
branches.

The maritime province men winning the 
degree of M. D. are:

H. C. B. Allen. Cape Tormentine; J. 
W. AuM, Cove Head (P. E. I.); A. Des 

. B. Oadlbreok, Try-on (P. E. I.); B. R. 
I Field, Port Elgin; A. E. G. Forbes, little 
Harbor (N, S.) ; D. R. Fraser, Montague 
Bridge (P. E. I.) ; C. P. Holden, St. John; 
T. V. Hunter, East Florenceville (N. B.) ; 
B. F. Johnson, Midland (N. B.); J. L. 
Joughins, Moncton; O. B. Keddy, Milton 
(M. S.); J. S. Layton, Oakfield (N. S.); 
R. S. McArthur, Summerside; P. A. Mac
Donald, Alma (N. B.) ; G. MeNaughton, 
Black River (N. 13.) ; D. C. Malcolm, St. 
John; J. N. Michaud, Campbellton; W. 
J. Patteneon, Monoton; G. B. Peat, And
over; F. E. Robbins, Halifax ; R. McL. 
Shaw-, Penobsquis; C. E. Walah, Jordan 
Falls" (N. S.);, R. C. Weldon, jr., Hali
fax (N. S.); C. S. Williams, Tyne Valley 
(P. ti. 1.); A. MacG. Young, Millville 
(N: S.)
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V:-
'mm * îi' ê m“Oh,” said M. Etienne, with increasing 

solemnity, "‘perhaps monsieur had a hand 
in a certain decree of the 28th June?

The little man began to look uneasy.
“There was, as monsieur says, a meas

ure passed that day,” he stammered.
“A rebellious and contumacious de

cree,” M. Etienne rejoined, “most offen
sive to tlie general duke,” Whereupon he 
fingered his sword.

“Monsieur,” the little deputy cried, 
“we meant no offence to his Grace, or 
-o any
after all these years 
informed that his Grace was angry; yet 

believed that even he will come to 
the matter in a different light—"’

“You have acted in a manner insulting

i\(Continued.)
1.1; V

XXI.
1square m //üchance encounter, «

The street before us was as orderly as 
. the aisle of Notre Dame. Few wayfarers 

passed us; those there were talked to
gether as placidly as if love-trysts and 
melees existed not, and tunnels and coun
tersigns were but the smoke of a dream.
!dt was a street of shops, aft shuttered,
Ifwhile, above, the burghers’ iftmilies went 
•respectably to bed.
j “This is the Rue de ^-Jrîÿ;ronnerie!” 
my master 'said, pausing* a» 'moment to 
itake his bearings. “iSee, ^tdec the lan-
iitern the sign of t£e Pîërcëd^Heart. The to his Grace of Mayenne,” M. Etienne re- 
llittle shop is in the- Rue dé la Soierie. We ; pealed inexorably, and he glanced up the 

close by the Halle*—W£. must hav^ street and'down the street to make sure
____ , half a" mile underground: Well, we the coast iwas clear. The wretched lit-
iwill swing about in a circle* *te get home, tie deputy’s teeth chattered.
For this night I’ve have enough of the j j]ie iinkman na<t retreated to the other 
|(Hotel de Lqrraine.” . side of the way, where he seemed on the

And I. But I held my tongue about it, 1>0jnt ^ fleeing, leawing his master to his
iae became me. ^ fate. I thought it would be a shame if
1 “They were wider awake than I thought tjle foa(]gered deputy had to stumble home 
—fiiose Lorrainers/" Pardieux! Felix, you m the -dark, so I growled out to the fel
and I came closer, quarters, with death Jow;
than is entirely amusing.” ^ “Stir ome step at your peril!”

“If that door had not opened—” I j w-us afraid he would drop the flam- 
shuddered. i beau and run, but he did not; he only

f “A new saint in the calendar—la Sainte sank back against the wall, eyeing my
Fey ou! But what .a madcap of a saint, Hxvord with exceeding defer
tlren! My faith, she must have led them knevr n<)^ that there was but a foot of the two comrades we had come to save, 
a dance when Frajicie 1 was king! blade in the scabbard. -,

‘‘Nathless it gall* me,” he went on. hall The burgher looked up the street and 
ito h-imself. “to know that 1 was lost by ; the street, after M. Etienne’s exam-
Imy own folly, saved by pure chance. ^ j pie, but there was no help to be seen or
underrated the enemy—worst mistake in jlcarfl He turned to hi* tormentor with they could not count our feet,
the book of strategy. I came near fling- tj)C va|ou,r 0f a mouse at bay. knew not how many followers the dark-
ing away two liv-es and making a most “Monsieur, beware wihat you do. I am ness held. Th group, parted. Two - men
unsightly mess under a lady* window. pierre Marceau!” remaining in hot combat close under the

“Monsieur made somewhat of a mess as --q]^ vou are Pierre Marceau? And left wall. Across the way one sturdy fight-
lit was.” . can M. Pierre Marceau explain how he er held off two, while a sixth man, çrÿ-

I would I knew whether I kill--------------------------------------------------- —— ------ — ing on his mates to follow, fled down tlie
lane.

M. Etienne knew now what he was 
about, and at once took sides with the 
solitary fencer. The combat made equal, I 
started in pursuit of the flying figure. I 
had run but a few yards, however, when 
I tripped and fell prostrate over the body 
of a man. I "* was up in a moment, feel
ing him to find out it" he were dead;; 
my hands over his heart dipped into a 
pool of something wet and warm like new 
milk. I wiped them on hit-, sleeve as 
best I could, and hastily groped about 
for his sword, lie did not need it now
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true Frenchman. We desire peace 

of blood. We were M. le
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MEN’S CLOTHING.WEDDINGS
come Camp-^Belyea.

The residence of James P. Belyea, Low
er G-agetown, was the scene of an inter
esting event on Saturday morning, June 
2nd, when Addie E. Belyea was united in 
marriage to , Capt. A. F. Camp, of Upper

The best values In:

MEN’S SUITS at $5.00, $6.00 $8.oo and $10.00.
“ FIT-REFORM ” Tailor-made Men's Suits at 

$12.00, $1 ç.OO, $18.00 and $20.00.
MEN’S PANTS at 90c., $1.00, $1.50 up to $5!00. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS at $6, $8, $10 and $12 00 
RAINCOATS at $8, $10, $12, $15.00.

“A rescue, a rescue!” cried M. Etienne. 
“Shout, Felix! Mont joie St. Denis! A 
rescue, a rescue!”

We charged down the street, drawing 
our swords and shouting at the top of 
our lungs.

It was too dark to see much save a mass 
of struggling figure», with every now and 
than, as the steel hit, a point of light flash
ing out, to fade and appear again like 
a brilliant glow-worm. We could scarce 

He it ell which were the attackers, wfcic-h

'

He spoke first, in a voice husky from 
his exertion : “Who are you?”

“A friend,” I said.. “My master and I 
saw two men fighting four—we came to 
help the weaker side. Your friend war» 
hurt, but lie got away safe to fetch aid."

The unknown made a rapid step to
ward me, crying," “What—”

But at the word M. Etienne emerged 
from the shadow».

“Who lives?” he called out. “You Fe-

for Upper Jemseg, whereeen

But if we could not make them out, 
neither could they us. We shouted as 
boldly as if we had been a company, and 
in the clatter of their heels on the stones

They

M cLa uglilin-Andre ws.

H. Douglas McLaughlin, of this city, 
was. married last Wednesday in Grace 
church, Winnipeg, to Miss Eunice An
drews, a popular young society lady of 
the prairie capital. The ceremony .was fol
lowed by a reception at the home of 
Fletcher Andrews, uncle of the bride. Mr. 

Mrs. McLaughlin

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
The best values In:lix?”

“Not hurt, monsieur, And you?”
“Not a scratch. Nor did I scratch my 

man. Permit me to congratulate you, 
monsieur l’inconnu, on our coming lip 
when we did.”

Th unknown said one word:
“Etienne!”

1
2 PIECE SUITS at $2, $3 to $5.
3 PIECE SUITS at $3, $4, $5 to $8.
BUSTER BROWN SUITS at $3, $3.50 to $6. 
SAILOR NORFOLK SUITS at $2.75, $3 to $5.00 
BOYS’ PANTS at 40c. to $1.50.

and
honeymoon trip through Muskoka and the 
Thousand. Islands. Their home will be in 
Winnipeg. The groom is a successful grain 
merchant in Winnipeg.
Laughlin, of Minneapolis, brother'of the 
groom, and Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss 
Mary McLaughlin, of this city, ' were 
among the guests, as were Mr. and Mrs. 
€. E. McPherson.

are now on ai “Aye,

2?-“ “• ""“‘"iTHAT STAB-LIKE“I am thankful that monsieur does not 1 11 e » *

i^AKtSfe iv, ii,ii PAIN IN THE SMALL
iNo; we’ll get home without passing near

ÊS OF THE BACK COMES
fe«^ÆiFR0!l THE KIDNEYS
—Paris of all cities—is a labyrinth. 1 
.know that after a*time we came out in ; 
home meadows along the river-bank, tra- 
vereed them, ay I plunged once more into ' 
narrow, liigh-xfnHed streets. It wa- very 
tiate, and lights were few. We hud start
ed in clear starlight, but now a rack of 
clouds hid even their pale shine;

Walter S. Mc-
(To be Continued).

ITS CAUSE 
AND CURE.CANCER Sheehan-Vose.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS.Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

Charles Sheehan, Western Union agent 
at Lubec, was married on Monday last to 
Miss Emma A. Vose, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Vose, of that place. Tlie 
ceremony, which took place in the church 
of the Sacred Heart, Lubec,

and can be cubed by

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

The best values in :

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS at 50c„ 75c., $1 to $1.75? 
REGATTA SHIRTS at 75c„ $1, $1.25 and $1.50 
NECKWEAR at 25c. to 75c.
GLOVES at 75c. to $3.00.
CAPS at 25c. to $1.00
COLLARS and CUFFS ; UNDERWEAR, 
SOCKS, ETC.
If you have not tried “OUR GOODS,” we would 

like to get a trial order, for we can give the “ RIGHT 
CLOTHES TO CLOTHE YOU RIGHT.”

and 1 did.
When I rose with it my quarry was 

swallowed up in the shadows. M. Etienne 
whose light clothing made a distinguish
able spot in the gloom, had driven lii.s

“The finake-hole over again.” sai l \I. It is not the back that is aching, but th® opponent, or his opponent had thriven 
(Etienne. “But we arc* almost at our 1 kidneys which are situated beneath the ; him some rods up the lane the way we
own gates." snHjàl of the back. _ _ | had come. J ntood perplexed, not know-

But a.s in tlie snake-hole, came light. ! 'lîerefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, j jllg where to busy myself. If. Etienne’s 
Turning a sharp corner, we ran straight quick twinge», are warnings of eiek kidneys sille j couid not reach past the two duels'
into a gentleman and hi- porte-fiam- —warnings of kidney trouble. I latter» ; and 0f the four men near me, 1 could by
beau swinging «lon-r at as /mart a pace and liniments will not cure a bad back, for mrans u.u „ they circled about and
beau, eumgmg aton„ 1 | they cannot reach the kidnevs wh,oh cause . wM(.h ’were cW allies. They

“A "thousand pardons.” M. Etienne ^“aVhft they ar^ortid that onf^ were all sombrely Oid their faces blm- 
*ried to his encounterer, the po«e.»or of wou^bo free from backache, rfl 111 tlle darkness. W hen one made a
years and gravity but of no great size o{ the feet and ankle., frequent clever pa«p I knew not whether to re
ach ont he had almost knocked down. “1 Qr auporeaSed urine, painful .enaction J01ce or despair. Lu» at last 1 picked ou 
Iheard you, but knew not .that you were when urinating, specks floating before the one who fenced, though va.iantly e"ouS”’

• ÜO close. We were speeding to get home.” frequent thirst, brick-duet deposit yet with greater effort than the rest; and
The personage was also of a portliness, in the urine, or anything wrong with the 1 deemed that this had been the hardest 

and the collision had knocked the wind urinary organs or bladder, you must keep prsscd ol all and must certainly be one 
out of him lie leaned panting aga n=t your kidneys well. 1 Help them to work of the attacked and the one most deseiv- 
*he wall. As he scanned M. Etienne’s freely, and help them to flush off all the iu., of soceour. He was plainly losing 

, , i ■ rir»f oU- bin i body s waste and impurities. ground. 1 darted to in* side jiv»t as. lusopen countenance and prmcelc dress “°%an,8 ^ PillS are made from the ran hilu through the arm. .
'an! 'ora.i frv <rn «LfttU nn n nielit : purest roots and herbs, and havaa remark- The assailant pulled his blade free and 

‘U » un.?r > ” l",e Mnl wi ! ^le healing and toning effect the kid- da,., d ba,,k agaillsl the wall to face the
'hke this without a lantern, he Aaul_ v,ith Mrs Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, “ V Bu” the sword of the wound-
«sperity. Them umcipahty showd forlnd ^Um, Ont., write. "I had been ^L^feU from his loose fingers.
,,t. I shall certainlg bnng the matter up trouble(1 collsiderably with my kidneys ed,™m out o{ £ „ hc cned t0 me. -j g0 
'Bt the next sitting. using many remedies, but finding no ^elieL • >»

“Monsieur is a member of Parliament?” | I tried Doan’s Kidney ^>ill®.a^v|f0^4 1 And ’his ]ate combatant sprang forward 
M. Etienne asked with immense rcxfiect. them to act directly on the kindeys, and A lne , hoard him running off,

“I have that honor monsieur, ’ the lit- making them strong again. ___ , . , j liadtie man replied, delighted to impress us, ^ico^O cenh. ^ There had been little 'light toward the
« ^bj^:‘ftar=llmpre£ y { last in the court of the hou^e «vthe Buel

f
There was a large audience at the con

cert given by -the members of Marlborough 
Lodge, Sons of England, in Foresters’ 
hall, Charlotte street, last night, 
very excellent programme which had 'been 
provided was keenly enjoyed. The chair
man, C. Ledford, gave a short opening 
address after which the following took 

the evening’s entertainment:

was per
formed by Rev. C. O’Sullivan. The bride 
was gowned in pearl silk and was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Winnifred Vose, 
while John E. Sullivan was groomsman. 
After the wedding there was a reception 
at the bride's home.

The

part in
Miss Calvert, Miss Oram, Miss Nellie 
Maxwell, Mr. Whelpley, Fred McKean, 
George Hcyner, Joseph Kelly, John 
Salmon, II. Noakes and Geo. H. Lewis.

H. G. Robinson, of New York, accom
panied by hi* secretary. H. E. Laz rus, and 
Engineers «£. II. O’Neill and J. F. Hillary, 
arrived in the city last night on the Boston 
express. Mr. Robinson says that it is his 
intention to give demonstrations of the 
Marconi wireless telegraphy in the city.Mi** Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, is at 

the Royal.

TRY IK

HEALTHENE HENDERSON & HUNT,
40 and 42 King Street. — 

BranchStcre : 553 and 555 Kain Street, Neil" End -

FOR THE BLOOD AND HEROES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B. jV
\
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HENDERSON & HUNT’S STORES, 
either 40 and 42 King Street, or | 

5^5 Main Street, North End, when 

in need of

/

Council of the Empire, the Upper House of the Russian Parliament, at the Ceremonial Opening.i
!

a- l

CLOTHINGI

FOR YOURSELF OR BOY.

You want the best value for your 
money—always, and at the same time 
something “up-to-date in style,” per 
feet in fit, and correct in workman
ship. We can meet all these require
ments, as we make it a point to get these 
from the manufacturers.

«
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26 and 28 Charlotte St, 
St. «John, IN. B.UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.OLD Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

We call this an introductory sale as this is our first showing of Children’s Wash Suits—You will 
be able to choose from a splendid and large array of these suits which are all cut In the latest 
styles, well made and are of very dainty designs—you will find just what your little fellow wants 

among this lot—RUSSIANS, RUSSIAN SAILORS, ETON SAILORS, ETC., in all the prevailing shades—We will put over five hundred of these suits on our counters for sale for to
day and tomorrow (Saturday,) at the following special prices >—

AN INTRODUCTORY SALE.
Splendid
Values.t } 39,49,65, 85, 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.60 to $2.25.CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS,

Ages from 2 1-2 Years to lO Years
Special sale of Men’s Suits in Fancy Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds and Serges in Single and Double Breasted. Prices will range from $4.00, $4.65, 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $7.80, $8.00 to $14.00. You cannot go wrong by investing in one of these exceptionally good values. Come and see for yourself. Our terms are
cash which is to your advantage.

S’ Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B., 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

26 and

9 ALEX/CORBET,
r

Manager.V
~- "A XJ :s-

'ippÉîs !î®«PFIgWf*«SSfrfy ** ■ r*L*jv - j • ?

'üsiKS&mëii*. ... J.-, .

^T^HERE are many kinds of flour sold. Some 
1 are made from spring wheat and some from

winter wheat.
What you ought to know is which wheat 

makes the best flour, and why.
Winter wheat is put into the ground in 

the fall, grows a few inches, then gives up to 
the snow. When the snow melts it grows 
again, ripening in July. It matures slowly, is 
soft and very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown in late April or 
early May, and ripens in August. It matures 
rapidly and is therefore strong. It’s a flinty, 
translucent wheat, rich in gluten and containing 
nearly twice as much real nutriment as the 
winter wheat.

X

Lv. v. Æ

7

Royal Household Flour
is made entirely from the hard, nutritious spring 
wheat, carefully selected from all the wheat of 
this kind grown in Canada.

Royal Household is fine, light and pure—
ip amilled by the most improved method 

mill as cleanly as your own kitchen.
Ask your grocer for Ogilvie’s Royal House

hold—just enough to try. He may charge you 
a few cents more than you are used tp paying, 
but you will forget that when you see the 
results in your bread and pastry. /mr»

&N »

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., limiteds 53
Montreal.

"Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published before. Your grocer can tell you how 
to get it FREE.

\

She probably grounded WESTERN ASSURANCE gg,inity. A sailing ship was lost on the outer 
ledge six years ago, and later a steamer 
struck and was damaged. It was supposed 
from the condition of the steamers bottom 
that she struck the edge of the wrecked 
sailing ship.

Other witnesses examined were first Of
ficer Henry Smithwick, Second Officer Geo. 
B. Murray, and third Officer William R. 
Smith, and Chief Engineer John A. Fergu
son.

Swash* channel, 
there.

VINEYARD HAVEN June 6—Schr J. Ken
nedy Cole, Perth Amboy for East Machias, 
reports yesterday between Point Judith and 
Gay Head in heavy southerly gale part of 
deckload of coal was washed overboard and 
lost. The leak in the schr H S Boynton ras 
been partially stopped and vessel will pro
ceed first favorable wind for destination.

1

1A. D. lMla

Assets $3,300,000*
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000BOSTON, June 6—The sails and rigging of 
schr 01 ar E Rogers, which was beached on 
Nashawena Island Saturday night after col
lision with an unknown-steamer, and after
wards went to pieces were saved and sold 
for $150. The coal In the hull was sold for 
$00. Capt Coffin of the wrecked vessel ar
rived in this city today to confer with the 
underwriters. He is endeavoring to ascer
tain the name of the steamer which ran his 
vessel down and afterwards abandoned her 
to her fate.

I
EXPORTS

R. W. W. FRINK,For New Bedford, Mass., per schr Ella G 
Bells, 136,016 ft. spruce deals, 97,900 ft. 
spruce scantling. Brandi Manner. St. John. N. 3V-

1
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY fits and Marine Insurance,

Cennecttcmt Fire Insurance Ce, 
Boston Insurance Company.

LONDON, Ont., June 8—At yesterday’s, 
session of the Presbyterian general as
sembly Dr. McMullin, of Woodstock, 
Ont., introduced a resolution 
Lord’s Day Act. His motion assumed the 
form of a strong protest against changes 
in the bill now before parliament upon 
ite third reading due to representations 
by the Jews and Seventh Day Adventists. 
He repudiated the charge that the act 
was arbitrary and would necessarily of
fend the consciences of its opponents.

Hon. John Charlton seconded the reso
lution which passed after minor changes 
had been made. The question of college 
amalgamation was then taken up and a 
motion passed favoring the sale of the 
Presbyterian Seminary in Toronto.

VESSELS IN PORT Ion the VROOM ft ARNOLD.
160 Mace Wm. Street.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— Aient. IlSTEAMERS.

Battingsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson.
Etolla, 2078, Schoffleld & Co.
Gena, 1796, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay.
Enterprise, 499, J. Splane & Co.
Santa Marla. 818 J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Undal, S48, Wm. Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Albert D Mills, 326, J H Likely.
C. W Mills, 318, J A Likely.
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy. „ . _
Eddo Thereault, 168, J H Scammell & Co. 
Ella G. Ells, 230, master.
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 173, J Splane & Co.
Foster Rice, 179. George E Barbour.
G H Perry, 99. F Tufts & Co.
Baille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, mustier.
John J Ward, 219, D J Puruy.
King of Avon, 417, A. W. Adams.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myra B, 90, master.
Onward, 92. N C Scott.
Prudent, U7, Merritt, Bros & Co.
W. E. * W . L. Tuck 395. J. A. Gregory. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Winnie Lawry. 216 D J Purdy.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,004,009
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent ;

MARRIAGES Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Rhenix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS 

General Agents.

ALLAN—TRAINOR 
Boston, June 5, by Rev.
John Allan, step eon of Jas. McAllister, of 
this city to Catherine Tralnor of Barnesville 
N. B.

At the Cathedral, 
Father Mullin,4

!

DEATHS
CLOSE—In this city on the 7th inst. Al

exander Close, Egel 64 years, leaving a wid
ow and 4 children, one son and 3 daughters 
to mourn their ead beareavement.

Funeral Saturday, 10th. inart. from his late 
residence, 58 Kennedy street. Services at 
house at 3 p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully invited to attend.

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUMMARINE NOTES MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Schooners Carrie C. Ware and E. Water

man which arrived at Calais during the 
week sailed on Wednesday, the former for 
St. John and the latter for Fredericton to 
load lumber for the James Murchie Sons

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. O*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,009,000.00 
Offices—40 Canterbury St. St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box SSL

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification.)

TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS ; 
V V none but sober men need apply. J. R. 

CLAYTON, Supt. Femhill Cemetery. 6-8-lw
company. __ _ _ _

Says an Ottawa despatch—The Canada Ja
maica Steamship Company has been Incor
porated with a capital of three husdred and 
fifty thousand dollars and head office in 
Montreal The incorporators are Henry

YX7AITRESS
» V hotel on the river. Apply by letter to 

D. P. BELYEA, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
6-7- 1 wk.

AND KITCHEN GIRL FOR i
________ The incorporators are Henry

White, broker; George Marsh, steamship 
manager, both of Toronto; Charles Hart, 
merchant; V. Mitchell, advocate and S. Le- 
huray, accountant, Montreal.

Last evening's Halifax Recorder says:

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excelle Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALLE RANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,

pOR SALE—YACHT MARJORIE B.. 28 
ft. keel, 11 ft. beam, made of white 

cedar, ne*r set of sails, cuddy1 that will ac
commodate 4 persons. Can be seen at Lower 
Cove slip.

huray, accountai 
Last evening’s 
“The enquiry into the cause of the damage 

to the Donaldson Liner Hestia off Cape Sa
ble, was commenced before Captain Tinling 
yesterday. Capt Ferguson of the Hestia 
said he felt sure the course he set the steam 
er on would carry her well clear of the out
er ledge at Oape Sable. He was also confi
dent the object the Hestia struck was not 
a ledge, but a submerged wreck or object. 
After the ship backed clear and he was 
heading her to the beach when the Lady 
Laurier responded to her signals.

Pilot James Spears said the tide runs very 
heavily off Cape Sable In the spring of the 
year, and there are strong eddies on the ebb 
tide, which would set a vessel out or in. 
He thought the course set toy Captain Fer
guson indicated on the chart to pass a mile 
outside the outer ledge, was a safe one. He 
said he had heard of obstructions in the vic-

3 t.

ONCE CAPABLE GIRL 
MRS. J. D. 

6-S-t. f.

07ANTED—AT 
Y V for general housework. 
MAHER, 292 Douglas Ave.

« -

i

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Big O for unnotarot

Jrïiïàïrl
““” Miwiwtater*. of mnoons membranes. 

Prmito Cutaftai. Painless, and not astrln- 
nfEEVANSCNIWOÂlCe. gent or poisonous.

>•14 toy DrnffiiU, 
In plain wrapper, 

by sxpress, prepaid, fog 
•1.00. <>r 3 bottles 03.78. 
Circular sent on renneeto

u !
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

03U oiKiwum.oEgB
C.O.A.

LOCAL NEWSEstablished
1859

Ripe bana-nas cheap at Ballast Wharf 
today.

--------- «---------
The weekly crop report of the C. P. R. 

ieeued from Winnipeg yesterday eaye pros
pects for a bumper Wheat crop were never 
better.

'tâte

/xc Send 2 corks drawn from Your little W xvill be delighted when
, u **1 r I V 1 he sees the nobby little Wash emits thatquart bottles OI voroy S I AL are on eaie today and tomorrow (Satur- 

Rye Whisky and receive a day) at the Introductory Sale of the Un- 
, j « • 1 ion Clothing Co. 26-28 Charlotte St. Theyhandsome enamel souvenir, are trade magnets that draw—See ad on

Box 183, Montreal me 3.

%âr

Design . 
RegWl- <$•

There was a tremendous rush of moth
ers for the children's dresses, frocks, pina
fores and underveste at M. R. A’s this 
forenoon. The rush continued up to the 
time of writing. There were 500 dresses 
at the start and some choice will be left 
for tomorrow, 
sold rapidly, too. Tonight's advt. in this 
issue tells of more bargains.

WITH MORE THAN
$25",OOO.OOO. oo

; carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
yhich the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
Evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$1 ç,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St Si. John, H. * j

The ladies’ undervests

TUCKER MUST DIE

Governor Guild has Refused 
to Commute his Sentence to 
Life Imprisonment.

FINANCIAL AN BOSTON, June 8—All appeals in the 
case of Charles L. Tucker have failed and 
Governor Guild announced last night that 
he would not commute .Tucker's sentence 
from death to life imprisonment, 
will be electrocuted in Charleston prison 
during the week beginning June 10.

He

COMMERCIAL
WEDDINGS

I.

MAY BE A RECORD YEAR IN
SALES OF STOCKS AND BONDS

Cunningham-Nice
The marriage of Mies Mabel Nice, daugh

ter of Frank Nice, to Frederick S; Cun
ningham, of the west end, was soelmnized 
last evening at 8 o’clock at the residence 
of the bride a brother, 93 Winelo-w street. 
Rev. H. D. Marr performed the ceremony. 
The happy young couple will reuide on the 
corner of Rodney and Union streets.

The Greatest Activity Has Been in Stocks, as Sales of 

Bonds for Five Months Were Less Than in the Like 
Period Last Year — An Interesting Review. NEW TREATMENT TOR

TUBERCULAR CATTLE
Dominion Veterinary Inspector, Dr. J. 

G. RutheTford, is in the city on his an
nual tour of inspection, and ie registered 
at. the Royal. He lias inspected the 
Sand Point facilities and says they are suf
ficient for present needs and the im
mediate future.

Dr. Rutherford’s touch included a visit 
to Nappan, where some time ago tuber
culosis was found to exist among the cat
tle on the model farm. The cattle have 
now been sent to Ottawa, where experi
ments are being made with them and 
where they are undergoing e-imilar treat
ment to human berags suffering from con
sumption, and a marked improvement in 
their condition has been noticed. Some 
of them have now almost entirely recov
ered.

While not wishing to cause unneces
sary alarm, Dr. Rutherford says that the 
number of tubercular cattle in the mari
time provinces is very large, though not 
more than in other countries under sim
ilar climatic conditions.

fiuencus which have been at work against 
tfie buying of railroad and industrial 
bonds have, of course, affected the muni
cipal bond market as well. Representa
tives of the bond houses, in speaking of 
the general situation, point, first of all 
to the high money, rates. These, they 
sa3% have discouraged almost • entirely the 
buying of municipal bonds by institutions 
and large individual investors, 
connection one ho 
er part of their i 
the very small bankers in isolated districts 
where the money rates never make their 
influence felt.

As for the investments of larger insti
tutions, it uns expected that the recent 
(legislation relating to the holdings of in
surance companies, would result in an in
creased demand from that source for 
munieiipal bonds. It is said, however, 
that eio beneficial effects of this legislation 
have as yet beeir felt in the market for 
municipals.

Amou-g the special influences which aie 
referred to as having worked for stagna
tion in this part of the market, is the San 
Francisco disaster. It is pointed out that 
a great deal of sentimental distrust in. 
mufiicipal securities in general has been 
engendered by San Francisco’s experience.

It os interesting to note that the favor 
in which short-term securities have been 
held of late has manifested itself in con
nection with municipal borrowing as 

borrowing
roads and other corporations, 
many cities throughout^ the country have 
been ifindinig difficulty in sellindg long 
term bonds on a favorable basis, many 
others, notably in the New England states, 
have readily disposed of short term notes 
more advantageously than ever before.

It seems to be the consensus of opinion, 
among the dealers that the outlook is not 
•at present particularly encouraging. Firm
ness and inactivity, the present charac
teristics, will probably prevail until fall, 
when general improvement is to be looked 
for in the market for all classes of securi
ties.

(Wall Street Journal).
If trading in stocks and bonds during 

the remaining seven months of the current 
continues at the rate for the fii>»t

a re
year
five months, the outlook will be for 
cord year's trading.

In stocks, a gain of 4,500,000 shares in 
the first five months is the record over 

Over 1904, a gain of over 82,000,000 
The record for five

1905.
shares took place, 
months was in 1901, the year of the Nor
thern Pacific panic and the culmination 
of the big bull move when 3,000,000.. shares 
were sold one day in May, and when 

156,000,000 shares were traded in for

In this 
use e-ays that the great- 
jquirics is coming from

five months.
But the total for the year was only near

ly 3,0,000 shares greater than in 19(»5. 
From this it will be seen that if the pre
sent rate of trading continue*, the year 
1906 will be a record one.

•Sales of bonds for the first five months 
show a falling off over the corresponding 
period of 1905 and a big loss over 1901. 
There was a gain over 1904. Considerable 
gam in trading has taken place in ten 

The trading for five months of 
to more than twice the N. Y. STOCK MARKETyeans.

1906 amounted 
whotfe year’s total in 1866 and more than 
that over 1864. Bonds also show an enor
mous increase in activity.

The daily average trading in stocks 
shows a gain and in bonds a loss over 
1905. The daily average in stocks has 
only been surpassed once, and ill en in 
1901. The month’s total is somewhat un
der the total in April, but compares fair
ly well with the other months, consider
ing tfh-e approaching summer.

The total number of shares traded in 
the past month average fairly well with 
the preceding months, and showed a gain 
•of over 3,000,000 shares over the corres
ponding month of 1905. 
was also active, as ^compared 
year, when each succeeding month show
ed a loss.

The largest day’s trading was on May 
27, when 2,464,310 shares were traded in— 
the largest day since Dec. 12, 1904. The 
smallest day’s trading was on May 21, 
when only 357,800 shares were dealt in, 
making the smallest day's total for the 
year. The heaviest day in bonds was on 
tMay 25, amounting to $3,768,000 and the 
smallest day was on iMa/y 19, when only 
$1,007,500 in bonds were the transactions.

Inquiry among several of the New York 
bond houses particularly interested in 
municipal issues revealls the fact that 
municipal bonds are sharing in the general 
inactivity of the market. Ail of the in-

Friday June 8th.
Chicago market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Am&lg Copper ...» ..109%
Anaconda................................ 272
Am Sugar Rfrs......................136%

Smelt & Rfg.................158
Am Car Foundry . , .. 41% 
Am Woolen 
Atchison ..
Atchison pfd.............................102%

. . 72

109% 
271% 

136% 137%
168% 167%

109%
271of rail- 

While
well the

42 41%
39% »% 41%
90 90% 91

102%102%
Am Locomotive. .
Brook Rpd Tret. .... 84%f
Balt & Ohio............................109%
Cheea & Ohio
Canadian Pacific.................. 161
Canadian Southern
Colo F &. Iron...........................69%
Consolidated Gas. . .
Brie........................................
Eric Second pfd....................
Illinois Central...................184
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville .. ..150
Missouri Pacific...................... 97%
Nor & Western .
N. Y Central. ..
North West. . .
Ont & West. .. .
Pco O & Gas Co.................. 93%
Reading
Republic Steel ......................30%
Sloes Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania . .
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry....
Southern Pacific. . . . 67%

i Northern Pacific................... 212%
I Natl Lead 4. ..
Twin Oity .. ..
Texas Pacific. ..

230,341 Unloa Pacific. .
U. S. Rubber

$56.128,406 $10,136,826 u. S. Steel, pM.
Wabash pfd. ..
Western Union .
Total sales In N Y Yesterday 842,400 shares.

7272
«% 85

109% 110%
59 49 56%

Bond trading 
with last

161 160%
.. 34% 31% 34%

61 59%
145 147 146%

.. 46 46% 46%
71% 71%

184% 184
36% 36% 36

149% 149%
97% 98

In .underwriting circles there is no ex
pectation of much bond financing. All 
the forecasts appear to indicate that col
lateral notes will be prominent during the 
summer. The market for these securi
ties, in «spite of the fact that over $100,- 
000,000 of them have been issued this year, 
is good. On the whole, it is much more 
satisfactory tham is the market for the 
Jong term bonds. v One large issue is ex
pected to be announced early in the week.

88% 88% 88%
.. ..140% 

. ...203
141%141%

203 203
51% 51% 51%

93% 93%
144% 144% 144%

30% 30%
.... 80% 
. ..133%

80% 80%
133% 133%

?6% 28 26%
177%178 177%

38% 38% 38%
67 66%

212 212
76% 76%77%

, .. ..115% 
.. .. 34
. . ..151%

115% 115
34% 34%

.... 4.629,175July .................................

Total, 11 months.

162% 152C. P. R. WILL MAKE 61%61%
106% 108% 106%

$60,000,000 Gross 49%49% 49%
92% 92% 92%THE MORNING NEWSGross earnings of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway system for the month of May shows 
an increase of $1,342,000 over the correspond
ing month In 1905. The gross figures total
led the extremely satisfactory sum of $5,- 
645,000 contrasted with $4.203,000 last year. 
The following table records the gross earn
ings for the eleven months of the company's 
fiscal year, the end of which will be on the 
thirtieth of this month. The total earnings 
to the end of the eleventh months would In
dicate an easy task for the company in 
reaching the $60,000,000 mark by the end of 
this month:

Prince Edward Island is now solid for 
inhibition. In yesterday's plebiscite Ju]y Corn 
in Queens county for the repeal of the July wheat 
Stott Act, 20 polls out of 62 gave a total July Oats. . 
of 695 against the act and 78 for it. The g£JJ Corn ” . 51
Scott Act has ndw 'been repealed all over Sept Wheat! ' 
the province and the prohibition law is in Sept Oat*.

Sept Pork
*orre’ Dec Wheat

Yarmouth, N. S., councillors are of a 
At a council

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
51% 51%
83% 83%
36% 36%

1675
81

.. .. 82% 82%
.. .. 33% 33%

............. 1«0 1650
. ... 83% 83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 28% 28%
Dorn I & S pfd.
C. P. R................
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction pfd. . .94% 96

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

pugnacious turn of mind, 
meeting yesterday afternoon Councillors 
Ferrin and Fuller had an altercation 
which ended with an exchange of blows. 
Eventually order was restored before the 
casualty list became heavy.

.... 78% 78%
.. ..161% 161%
.. . .115% 116%

Month.
-May................
April...............
March .............
February .. 
January ... 
December .. 
November .. 
October .. 
September .. 
August .. ..

Gross. Increase
.... $6,545.000 $1,342,000

............  5,462.000 1,266.000
...........  5.093.286 960,325
...........  4,224,452 1,168,358
.... 4,422.690 1.170,189

.. .. 5.619 182 1.057.C40
.. .. 5,741.543 989,572 F. W. Pickk* and J. H. Edwards, of

4 87^ 576 651 699 A»na‘P°lip» were registered at the Dufferin
!! 4,796J35 32214971 yesterday.'

95%

10.62 10.64
10.49 10.49

10.40 
....10.44 10.44

..10.47 10.48

July Cotton 
August Cotton
October Cotton ..................... 10.39
December Cotton 
January Cotton. .. ..

\
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SHIPPING
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.
Eretrla. 2255, at Liverpool, May 6.
Hesleyeide, 1687,, from Greenock, May 31. 
John Bright, 1782, Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May 15 
Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25. via Baltimore.

Brigs.
Mats, 393, Liverpool, May ——

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Marla, 938, Genoa, April 3. *

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906 Sun Tides
Rise Sets High Low

.. 4.32 8.12 9.14 2.59
..4.32 8.13 10.07 8.56

. .4.31 8.13 10.57 4.50
..4.3Î 8.14 11.48 5.42

4.31 8.15 0.10 6.83
8.16 1.03 7.23

The time used is Atlantic Standard for the 
60th Meridian, which is four hours slower 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

June
J Monday .. ..
5 Tuesday .. .
6 Wednesday ..
7 Thursday .. .
8 Friday..............
9 Saturday .. 4.31

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Friday June 8th,

Arrived.
Coastwise—

Sfcmr Bear River 
and cleared.

70, Woodworth, Dlgby

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and 
cleared.

Stmr Westport III., 49, Powell, Westport 
and cleared.

Schr Lloyd, 30, Clayton, Digby.
Schr C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, St. Martins. 
Schr Little Andie, 18, Poland, Sandy 
Schr Joliette, 65, Satoean, Salmon Rl/ver.

** I ■

Cove

Cleared.

Schr Ella G Bile, (Am.) - 230, Breen for 
New Bedford, A Watson, deals and scantl
ing.
Coastwise—

1
Schr Wanita, Rolfe, Windsor 
Schr Prudent, Gayton, St. Martins.
Schr Dora, Canning, Parrsboro.
Schr Foster Rice, 179, Wentzell, Annapolis. 
Schr Vanity, Wawhinney, Musquash.
Schr Watchman, 46, Black, St.. Martins. 
Schr Little Annie, Poland, Campobello. 
Schr Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis.
Schr L M Ellis, Lent, Westport.
Schr Ethel May, Hudson, Hampton, N. S. 
Schr Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor.

Sailed

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Boston 
via Eastport.

DOMINION PORTS.
YARMOUTH, June 5—Cld bark Hillside, 

Refuse, Buenos Ayree.
CHBVBRIE, N S June 7—In port schr 

Va.
Daylight Boston, Loading for Alexandria, 

MONTREAL, June 6—Sid. fltmrs Pretor
ia, Glasgow; Canada Cape, Cape Town; 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. ' 

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 2—Sid. stmr 
Monteagle, Yokohama andtiong kong.

CHATHAM, June 7—Cld. bark HudHn, 
Bristol.

HALIFAX, June 7—Sid stmr Beverley. 
Boston.

Cld—Bark Alert, Grandf Pabos. 
DALHOUSIB, June 5—Cld bark Arvi-lla 

(Nor) Gunderson, Belfast.
RICHIBUCTO, June 6—Old. brig Lady Na

pier, Richards, New York, lumber.

BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, June 8-^Sld stmr Nile, Pug- 
wash.

ABOMMOUTH, 
mouth, Montreal.

BARBADOS, May 18—Ard schr Leah A. 
Whlden, St. John; 21, bark Remonstrants, 
Rln Janerio (and sailed 24 for Bridgewater 
N S) ; 26 schr M. J. Taylor, Trinidad.

PRESTON, June 6—Ard stmr Vladimir 
Reitz, S. John.

IN1STRAHULL, June 6—Passed, stmr Ban
gor, Newcastle via Sydney (C B) for Bel
fast.

•MANCHESTER, June 6—Ard, stmr SeKas- 
la, Hopewell Cape.

QUEENSTOWN, June 7—Sid, stmr Oceanic 
from Liverpool for New York.

LIZARD, June 7—Passed, stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal and Quebec for Havre.

GLASGOW, June 6—Sld, stmr Carthagin
ian, Montreal (not Boston)

KIN'SALE, June 7—Passed stmr English
man, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool 
and Bristol.

SHARPNESS, June 5—Ard, etmrs Tangara 
Hopewel Cape; Herman Wedel Jarisberg, 
Parrsboro.

June 6—Ard. stmr Mon-

FOREIGN PORTS
CITY ISLAND, June 7—Bound south, schr 
E. C. Gates, Harvey.

NEW YORK, June 7-Cld. schrs Ida Bent
ley, Windsor; Gypsum Emperor, Walton; 
Hary, Pembroke.

SÀUNDBRSTOWN, R. I. June 7—Passed 
out, schr Keewaydin Providence, for Nova 
Scotian port.

NORFOLK, Va., June 7—Ard. schr F & E 
Glvan, New York for St. John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn June 7—Sid, schr 
Bobs, Nova Scotia.

HYANNIS, Mass. June 7—Sid. Schr. Ida 
M Barton, for a western port

PHILADELPHIA, June 7-Cld, stmr Nora 
Windsor; schr Hary Knowlton, Portland.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. June 7-^Ard. 
sebrs Bluenose, River Hebert for City Is
land; Walter Millier, St. John for orders.

Sid—Schrs Moravia, Nenv York for Louis- 
burg C B; St. Anthony, River Hebert for 
Bridgeport ; Ottis Miller, Dorcehster for 
Westport (Conn) ; Kennebec. Calais for 
Grcenport, ; Three Sisters, St. John for 
Bridgeport.

Passed—Stmr Silvia, New York for Hali
fax; schr Rebecca W Hudde.l, St. John for 
New York; Alice Maud, do for do 
bound west.: tug Prudence, towing 
es, New York for Windsor.

; Helena 
two bar g

RECENT CHARTERS.

Dutch steamer Vledland, 1,299 tone, from 
Bay Chaleur to west coast England with 
deals, 40s. 9d. July; Norwegian hark Oxo, 
736 tons, from Weymouth N. S. to Buenos 
Ayres, $9.25 option Rosario. $10.25.

Schooner Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., 234 tons, 
from Wentworth N S. to Petth Amboy, p. 
t. ; British schooner Arthur (M. Gibson, 269 
tons, from St. John N. IB. to New York, 
with lath, 80c.; British schooners Ravola, 
130 tone. Evolution 173 tone, and Lavonia, 
266 tons, same.

British schooner Mineola. 270 tons, hence 
to Dorchester N. B. with billets, $1.75.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. &c.
LONDON, June 5—The cargo of damaged 

steamer Caucasian (Br) Philadelphia for 
London, is being transferred to British 
steamer Pinna, at Barry.

SANDY HOOK. June 6—2.20 p m. Portu
guese Oriente, New York for Bahia, is tow
ing up the bay, returning having been in
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THE LEADING QUESTION
r 4

St. John, ST. B., June 8th. 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock.
the evening times. NEW REFRIGERATORThe grave and reverend senators may talk 

of tariff rates;
The House may now witr owliflh mien 

and deliberate.
Committees to investigate insurance scan

dals vile
May delve into the heap of muck and rake 

it deep the while, 
kings may 

coal barons turn their tricks,
And men of sordid mind ami heart play 

dirty politics.
But not a question would we ask of men 

like these. We roar
At those who saw the baseball 1 game: Hi, 

neighbor; what’s the score?”
—The Commoner.

TWO SUITS ■ST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 8, 19ML

Sy'toioSllr the Joint Stock Campante, Act Editor.
JOHN yPBBWM- JR ■ Preeldent.____ A. M. Bhuue — turn their schemes,Financial We have received a new lot of le- 

frigerators in the very latest impro^- 
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to bir 
when the assortment is complete. Se> 
our show windows.

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
than of yore, and has been broad enough 
to commend some acts of President Roose
velt. He has also declared his opposition 
to Socialism, which ie making strides in 
the country. Then the shadow of Hearat 
has fallen upon the party, and in com
parison (Mr. Bryan is a man of light and 
leading. It is true that Mr. Hearst is not 
in favor with the Socialists, who wilt have 
a candidate of their own for the governor-

Circulation of The Times. Did it ever occur to you that you could buy two suits here for what you usually 
pay your tailor for one? and get just as good tit, just as good style and far ; 
wear. For instance just see the SUITS WE ARiE SHDLING- at $10, $12, $13.50 and 
$15 perfect fitting, the right style, good patterns, fit to wear anywhere, and then 
a suit for every day around town, picnics, etc, light and cool, a real beauty for only 
$6.00. THE TWO for what you pay for one, think it over.

more

Week Ending June 2,1906-
IN LIGHTER VEIN

MEN’S SUITS at $3.95. $5, $6, $7, $7.60, $8, $8.75, $9.50, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, 15, 
to $20.00. ' AT GAPE GOD.. 6,672

. . 6,680
. . 6,625
. . 6,623

MONDAY . . 
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

zl “Your father wae an old wfhaler, wasn’t 
he?”

“No worse than mother.” — Cleveland 
Leader. ,

Tailoring* and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

\J. N. HARVEY.ship of New York, but he is nevertheless 
i a dangerous man, whose ambitions the 
i democrats of the older school desire to 
| thwart. The New York Post saye:- 

e 6,613 | “The letter in which Mr. Bryan signified 
- i his willingness to return to the contest 

was received by one o-f his cloee personal 
friends this week. It was written in Con-

NO NEED TO HURRY.

"Satan doesn’ bother to go after de man 
wiho has made up his mind to git rich wif- 
out workin’,” said Uncle Eben. “He jes’ 
(leaves de latdh string out an’ waifs foh 
him to come in of his own accord.” — 
Washington Star.

ITS REDEEMING FEATURE.

“Why,” exclaimed the visitor who was 
being shown over the house, “this picture 
is by one of the old masters !”

“Well, maybe it is,” replied Mrs. Neu- 
ritcih, apologetically, “but I’m sure the 
frame is quite new.” — Chicago Daily 
News.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.PATENT
LEATHER

. . 7,029 Furniture and Carpet Dealers^
19 WATERLOO STREET. J. . 40,242 

. . 6,707
TOTAL . .

' Daily Average . .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,

stantinople, where Mr. Bryan was clearly 
enjoying evidences of the great advantage 
of ‘safe and sane’ democracy as practised 
there, for he wrote: ‘It ip time to call a 
halt on Socialism in the United. States, the 
movement is going too far.’ Those who 
have read the letter -aver that other pas
sages made it clear beyond peradventure 
that Mr. <BryAn wae referring to Mr. 
Heanst, and. that on his return he would 
inevitably assume the role of apostle of 
conservative Democracy.”

A Big Showing ISuits! in6.74L1906, . . We show in our window two very special lines of Patent Leathers 
for Women. We say special for several reasons, they’re of special 
quality patent colt; the style is special—a brand new last; the eyelets 
are special—the corrugated jumbo eyelets, and the price is special.

Womens
Low
Shoes

AN APPEAL TO MOTHERS
The plea for supervised playgrounds is 

one that should appeal especially to the 
Those who are able

HAD HIM THERE.
I

‘"My eon,” said the good old man, “if 
you only work hard enough when you un
dertake a tihiwg you’re morally sure to be 
at the tap of the heap when you’re 
through.”

"Oh, I don’t know, pa. Suppose I un
dertook to dig a well?” — Philadelphia 
Ledger.

$2*50 for the Oxfords.
$3.00 for the Balmorals*

j mothers of St. John.
V to provide their children with means of 

healthful amusement, or take them to the 
country, have only to aek themselves 
what their experience would be if they 

hard-working women in poor circum-

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea

tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

PROBLEM NOT SOLVED
The Times a few days since, commenting 

letter wh-ich favored the removal of SEE OUR WINDOW. We can please you In this 
seasonable footwear. Every 
popular style and shape repre
sented.

Every price at your disposal.
Patent Leather, $1.65, 1.75. 

2.50, 3.00, 3.50.
ViclKld, $1.50, 1.60, 1.75, 

1.80, 1.90, 2.00 up to 3.50.
Dongola Kid, 80c., $1.00, 

1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50.

Dark Tan Colors, $1.75, 
2.00, 3.00, 3.50.

on a
most of the restrictions on the liquor 
traffic, observed that it wae because the 
sale of pure liquors only could not be en
sured, nor drunkenness prevented, that 
restrictive legislation had grown in public

firms
were
stances, with little ones around them cla
moring for attention which could not be 

There is also the worry attend
ee fact that the little ones have

94 KINS 
STREET

A iMJSS -SHELL.

given Inquiring FemaHe—“And what do you 
do, captain, when it’s too rough to- go out 
in the boat?'’

Captain—-“Well, ma’am, if the wreck 
ain’t too far off, we generally tries to 
trig a line to her, an’ then we sends out 
the breeches buoy.”

Inquiring Female—“Oh, the poor little 
fellow! Birt don’t hie parents object?”— 
Judge.

ant upon
only the street for a playground, with all 
its tendencies to accident, injury to health, 
and -mischievous associations, 
mothers of t-he city will but interest them- 
eelves in this movement, and urge 
general support be given it, let the

contribution be ever so small, there

favor. .
It is a striking tribute to the growth of 

temperance sentiment that the National 
Liquor Dealers’ Association, in session in 
Louisville, Kentucky, the great state of 
whiskey and colonels, has declared drunk- 

and those saloons which are con-

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS, tIf the

Ai R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

that Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, OO
stylish, well made shoe,-very dressy. . ■ .

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
aver- enness

ducted in a disreputable manner to be “two 
of the greatest evils connected with our

ageI
.will be raised a fund sufficient to pro
vide more than one playground and pro
vide such an object lesson, as will effect 
a revolution in methods of dealing with 
children during the most impressionable 
period of their lives.

The Times commends these statements 
ito the mothers of St. John, amd respect
fully invites them to give at least their 
moral support to a movement which has 
for its object the betterment of the condi
tions of child-life in this city, 
dected garden runs to weeds.

JOURNALISTIC ITEM.

Appropriate—“De Riter hasn’t been 
very successful with hie new paper, has

“No, I thing he ought to change the 
name of it; ought to call it Advice.” 

“Advice? Why?”
“Well, nobody takes it.”—Philadelphia 

Frees.

26 Germain St.
civilization.”

The Association naturally stands for the 
manufacture and sale of wines and spirits, 
but adds:- “We believe that the saloon 
and cafe Should be so conducted that men 
woulcl not hesitate to visit them accom
panied by their wives and children, and 
that the atmosphere of such places should 
be 'beneficial to both mind and body.

To produce such a result is the problem. 
Of how many saloons in any city is it 
true that no man is there allowed to be- 

intoxicated? And how is the custom

/*
> JOUR PRICES“Silver Plate that Wears."

WEIGHING MACHINERY.he?”You Know 
These Goods We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scale*, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

< . \

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,for these goods very low— 
so low that it will pay you to 
investigate and compare, also 

ask to see

They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped ES. STEPHENSON ® C0„CHURCH SIDE OF A HAT.

19 King Streetl 17, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. R“1847Rogers Bros!' ( Youth’s Companion).
A Philadelphia milliner saye that one 

day a woman came into the store ipry 
much excited, and wanted the trimming 
on her new hat changed, 
it had been trimmed on the wrong ekV

“But,” said the saleswoman, “the trim
ming is on the left side. , That is where 
it ought to be.”

“It doesn’t make any difference whe
ther it ought to be in front or back, or 
right or left, it’s got to be on the church 
sire.”

“Church side!” groped the astonished

A neg-

come 
to be prevented ? , STERLING SILVER She said thatCABINET CHANGESi Wall Paper.The Ottawa correspondent of the Toron

to News, writing of the recent cabinet 
changes, recalls thexfact that only seven 
of the seventeen members of Sir Wilfrid 
iLaurier’e first cabinet remain in office. 
These are:—

Nova Scotia—Mr. Fielding and Sir Fre
derick Borden.

Quebec—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
iFieJier.

Ontario—Sir Bichard Cartwright, Mr.

, The suggestion made in a letter in the 
Times today that Labor Day should be 
made “St. Johm Day” at the exhibition, 
ie one that will no doubt commend itself 

The writer of the letter

i ■

------ AND-------

CUT GLASS.
EMERSON & FISHER,

to the citizens.
at the St. Louie Fair and has person-

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-
was
al knowledge of the success of St. Louis 
Day, when the citizens turned out in 
force to patronize the exhibition. The 
success of 'the St. John fair must (necessar
ily depend to a considerable extent on 
the patronage of the citizens, and a St. 

The members who have-resigned or pass- j J<yhn day at the beginning would
have a pronounced effect upon the general

■✓ E. 0. PARSONS, West End.girl.
: “Yes, church side. I sit right next the 

wall in church, and Fan not going to have 
all that trimming next the wall. I want 
it on the other side, eo the whole con
gregation can see it.”

The trimming was promptly placed on 
the “church side” of the hat.

I
v; l

:
IK. W. Koott and Mr. Paterson.: LIMITED,

2Ç GERMAIN STREET.
We have 'the Knives, Forks and 

Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons, 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc

t
FOR-ed away are:—

New Brunswick—iMr. Blair.
Frince Edward Island — Sir Louis Da-

! CART. PRATT BACK HOMEresult.

Wedding Presents.make your furniture look like new
BY USViG■vies. Eight new meat inspectors have been 

appointed by Commissioner Darlington 
of the New York Health Department for 
the purpose of pursuing more rigidly the 
inspection of slaughter houses and

factories throughout the city. It is

With A. B. Copp He Arrived Last 
Night on Government Steamer 
Lansdowne.

“ The HonseKesper's 
Friend.”

Québec—Mr. Tarte, Sir Henri Joly, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, Mr. Geoffrion, and Mr. Do
bell, the tw-o last-named being without 
(.portfolio.

Ontario — Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Wm. 
dlluiock.

The West—Mr. Sifton,
Then Mr. Mills, Mr. Bernier, Mr. Prc- 

tfontaine, Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Carroll 
Twcre for a time members of the govern
ment, '

MIRROR PIANO POLISH,t
your perplexity. AndA look through our stock, ought to quickly

CnaneyvLetyPankdTxte^ftr^VÏTthis purpose, yill readily assist you 

in making your selection.

overcome
mercantile SPECIALTY CO.,

Saint John, N. B.35 DocK Street,saus-

Opt. John H. Pratt, who -was recently 
suspended from the dominion government 
cruiser Curlew, pending the investigation 
of charges made against him by First Offi
cer Robinson and A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, 
of Digby, commissioner appointed by the 
government to hold the enquiry into these 
charges, arrived last night from St. An(1- 

the government steamer Lans- 
downe, Captl Bisset.

Mr. Copp said he had not received a 
copy of formal charges from the marine 
department and was not in a position to 
make any definite statement. He Said 
also that he understood that there had 
been friction between First Officer Robin
son and Captain Pratt for some time past, 
and it was at Yarmouth that he received 
notice of his suspension, instructions being 
to retire from command at St. Andrews.

Mr. Copp has been in St. Andrews ar- 
one session of whidh

age
expected that the inquiry now being con
ducted there will result in the creation 
of a special branch of the Health Depart
ment, which will have for its sole duty 
the examination of meat by experienced 
inspectors, who will be present at the kill.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.3%
m

l Start Saving. 41 KING STREET.
Tfie statement of tfhc News writer -that j 

tithe changes made since 1896 have not giv- inS of animals, 
en the premier a stronger cabinet than ! 
the first one will not be disputed.

rewe, on
;

The city of Halifax has granted extra
ordinary concessions to secure a new in
dustry. In addition to tax exemption, 
cheap water and other concessions, a 
grant of $10,000 a year for ten years is 
given. Competition to secure new indus
tries is keen, but tiffs is certainly a stiff 
price to pay for one that will only employ 
seventy-five persons.

The
{great prestige of tSir Wilfrid, however, re- 
gpains, as a tower of strength to his party.

Open a bank account and be indepen
dent. You may commence with One 
Dollar at the

AS PARIS DOESi

Union BankThe citizens of the United States are 
to much interested now in the question 
of wholesome and unwholesome foods 
that methods of preparation in other. 
eountiics are a proper subject for discus
sion. Hence the New York Globe spys:

“Consul-General Mason, under the title,

ranging the enquiry, 
will probably be held here, but which will 
begin at St. Andrews.

OF HALIFAX.j The report in today's Times of a meet- 
i ing of the National Playgroumj. Assoeia- . , J tion of America, held in Washington in

•What Paris Eats, sends a timely account, ^ jg commended to the attention of 
of the food supply of the French capital, j ^ of thk paper. It may not be 
The 'Halles,' or public markets, are 11:1 tQ observe that in English towns
tier strict municipal control—no animal or 
part thereof being exposed for sale unless 
the killing was done at the public abat- 
toirs. If a similar municipal clearing 
bouse for the meat supply of this city

FOR THE CHILDREN
Deposits bear interest at three per cent 
added twice a year, therefore youf account 
is continually growing.

(Penelope in Boston Herald.) 
There’s a beautiful sand pile down 

the lawn. It isn’t my sand pile, Strawberries Tonight !across
but it belongs to my little neighbor. I 
know it is a beautiful one, because I 
have his word for it. He didn’t tell me, 
that's the joke. I was in the circle of 
lilacs, hidden eo that nobody could see 

unless I wanted to he seen,, and 1 
heard m neighbor say to hie mother:

“This a beautiful sand pile, isn’t it? 
I guess it’s the nicest sand pile any lit
tle boy has got. I’m not going to tell 
Mies Penelope about it; I’m just going 
to let'her find it out all herself. I think 
she will find it out, don’t you, mother?”

And I did. Isn't it funny?
And by the way, what a blessing sand 

is to children as a plaything! Whosoever 
first discovered it should be immortaliz
ed. One thing is certain, he would—or 
was it' she?—receive the united thanks of 
thousands of mothers, who have found 
sand piles, and sand gardens the greatest 
relief frBm hours of care of little ones, 
who are growing strong and keeping hap
py in this out-of-door play in the clean, 
sweet sand, washed white and pure by 
the sea, and brought in big loads to make 
the children of the big cities and the 
inland towns content and well.

and villages the public playground is as 
much an institution as the schools and Native Cauliflower, Spinach, Rhubarb, Fiddle Heads, 

Celery, New Carrots, Beets and Squash.
FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.
Telephone 636.

wmWwchurches.
<•»- meALL STYLES OP*The author of The Jungle must he well 

satisfied with the result of the publics- 
tion of that book. But for that striking 
work of fiction the conditions of the Chic

packing houses might still be a mat
ter of indifference to the public. It was 
a book with a purpose.

maintained, and through it everyiwcre
locally slaughtered animal had to pass be
fore it could reach the consumer, the 
latter would not only get clean meat, but 
the work of the health department wioùld 
be easier and cheaper.

"It is estimated that 80 per cent, of

Rubber Tired Carriages /

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

Jt. O. XDGECOMBf,Ha t* ’39 City Reset

ago

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS..
,11 the food consumed by Paris passes 
through the ‘Halles.’ The other 20 per 
cent, consists of i-omc fruit and vegetables, 
and breadstuff*, coffee, and the like. The 
Parisian is more reasonably sure as to 
bis snails than the American as to his 
meat.”

The province of Prince Edward Island 
now has a prohibitory law more stringent 
■than the (Scott Act. The people in oth
er provinces will be much interested in 

If prohibition can be made

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dans up EQUAL TQ NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO., City Agents

V< >

LINEN HATS I
the result.
to prohibit, the island people have a fine 
opportunity to establish the fact.

i ►

For Warm Weather 
ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,

Only 75c.
. , . _ _. a ,, r , X In the senate yesterday afternoon. Sen-

O.B. PID6E0N, Cor. Main and Bndgs Straits, North End. :: "n,'Zl,wL,„
♦ packing house* to an American corpora- 

v He thought that if the Americans
going into the packing 'business in

< ► Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

JroiTdepend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de* 
greos stronger for Special 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
druQffist8. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

< >

< ►
BRYAN A CANDIDATE

. more at*Paterson, New Jemey, cnee 
tracte attention as a hotbed of anarchists 
who plot to assrocûnaee rulers of nations. 
The United .States government should sup
press this organization.

---- -----

When William Jennings Biyan, twice 
;en unsuccessful candidate for the presiden
cy of the Uunted States, returns to New 
/(York from his tour around the world, 
nabout the first of August, a great demo
cratic
'lour. Old line démocrates from the west 
Send south will join those of the middle 
:fcnd eastern states in the effort fto start 
; a (boom that will ensure 'Mr. Bryan's can- 
-didature for a third term.

Several things have happened to make 
tifoir. Bryan more acceptable to steady-going 
(democrats. He has become less raditi

Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c., 20c. yard, 
etrat^ Matting, regular 16c.. quality, tor

10Curtaln Muslins, 6c. to 22o. yard, 
curtain Boris. 6C. and 10c. each.
T.ace Curtain*, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes In Stock.

substitute.
the Cook Medicine Oo . Windsor. Ontartoi:

tion. 
were
Canada a rigid inspection of method's 
should be made. Sir Richard Cartwright 
assured Senator Bernier that.the govern-" 
ment was prepared to deal with thejiTs- 
tion of meat inspection.

demonstration in his honor will oc- There is threat of more trouble in the 
textile industry in Fall River. Higher 

will be asked and a strike mad re-

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in tbs city. Ask your gro
cer for them and son |»U |Gl U* 
York.

l See our Windows This WeeK.
Latest Novelties to Interest Roth 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Low Prices at

wages
suit. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
j Hear King St,

YORK BAKERY,
280 Brussels street.
965 Main street.

------------—s-s-^-e-s---------

The latest reports from the 
cate a great wheat crop, the 
"ifow 4ar being very favorable.

indi-

■V“ WETMORE’S. - - Garden St.

-i '..WvÀX....................... -

A. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, 
ment engineer, in at the Dufferin. Tel. 1657

- ■ #*! ■ i*> .• '

I
J¥ avis

i ■■■MSmSrn

<r

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Wi

■ rrf
#
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JAPANESE
BASKETS

' company, yet that company is a splendid 
‘ one and renders first cla<$6 support.

Ernest Hastings, as Charles Brandon, 
is tender in his love scenes, natural in re
pose and forcefully convincing in his hea- 

! vier lines.
Ogden fcytevene presents a good character 

comedy conception of Henry VIII. and if 
at times he descends to buffoonery, the 
part allows much latitude.

The parts of Caskoden and Buckingham 
are well taken and although Gertrude 
Hastings has little to do as the Queen, her 
beauty is of a class to make a feature of 
any company.

In fact, where there is so much to eay 
in eulogy of the whole production much 
must be left unsaid.

The piece is splendidly mounted, the 
company carrying a complete scenic equip
ment, even to the drop curtain.

East night's audience, while good, was 
by no means as large as the production 
merited. Unfortunately this is too often> 
the case in St. John.

SUNDAY KNIGHT.

!

!

Oranges 1 Bananas. M!

SSEl
WmtMè-

!

Messine., Navel and Jamaica Oranges. 
All selected juicy fruit. For Picnics and other purposes

■Of 50c. to $1.25F. BURRIDGE. - - West End, ! mWith the birth of June the attention of 
• the fashionable world is turned toward nup

tial events, several of which will doubt- 
leas be of unusual interest, not on/ly to 
vSt. John people, but throughout tlhe mari
time proviinces.

Owing to the fact that so many city 
people are betaking themselves to their 
suburban homes, social functions have 
been by noxmeans so numerous as during 
the past few' weeks. At summer resorts, 
however, preparations are being hurried 
forward for a delightful season, and, from 
present indications, lawn parties, tennis 
and bathing will be the “order of the 
time,” although for the past few days the 
weather has been very unsuitable for eith-

voting it a most delightful social func
tion.

The recent auction of the effects of the 
late Dr. Charles Holden proved interest
ing to a number of ladies who are collect
ing curios and antiques.

Alexander Patterson, James Pullen and 
family, and Oliver Thomas are at their 
summer homes near Riverside.

Rothesay is beginning to assume the pic
turesque appearance in harmony ^ with sum
mer days, although the recent wet wea
ther has to a very large extent prevented 
social functions of any kind, 
same reason there has been comparative
ly little bathing or yachting, but both 
will doubtless be more popular if the fine 
weather continues.

McKay's yacht, the Dahinda, was taken 
to Rothesay during the past week.

AT OTTAWA.
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

will visit Canada in the autumn.
Miss Kitty Power, who has been the 

guest of Mme. Lemoine, has left for her 
home in Halifax.

(Senator Power of Halifax was among 
the guests at the reception held by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Goodwin, after the mar
nage of their daughter, Miss Inez Good
win, to Senator the Hon. Henry J. Cloran 
on 'Tuesday

The Ottawa Vi^e Press o4 June 5 says: 
A large ami very pretty wedding was ce
lebrated till.» morning at 11 o’clock in St. 
Joseph’s ch’.rch, when Miss Mary Inez 
Goodwin, eldest daughter ol Mr. and Mi's. 
Geo .Goodwin, was married to Hon. H. Jos
eph Cloran, of Ucntreal.

“ The store that sells good things.”

SUIT CASES,
From 90 cents to $10.00Men’s Linen and Panama Hats TRUNKS,

$1.75 to $10.00
The proper things for Working and*Outing Hats. 
Something light and cool. *

TWO PRICES:
50 cents and 75 cents.

SEE OUR. WINDOW.

For the A NATIVE OF
NEW BRUNSWICK WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq. *

Cl'.
F. P. Starr is at his summer home, 

“Driftwood,” on the Howe Road.
i fit TUAM A fi dufferin block,

Jy* A J, Main Street, North End
A. Bonar Law, Who is a Rising 

Member of the British Par
liament.

F. Mr. Morton, of the well known firm of 
C. D. Morton, the celebrated pickle and 
preserve manufacturers, of Leadenhall St., 
London, was in the city last week, on hie 
way .home iron) a trip around the world. 
While in St. John, Mr. Morton was a 
guest at the Royal and was entertained 

. by E. A. Smith and B. H. Armstrong, who 
Something comfortable and stylish, a light weight . TIFF or SUH HA1. cmjoved hie hospitality while on a visit 

Touches the head all around—gently and Iightly-bardily know its there.

Standing at the Gate ol Summer
Have You Decided About You* Headwear ?

The following sketch of A. Bonar Law, 
M. P., a native of New Brunswick who 
is a rising member of the British parlia
ment, is taken from Canada, the new il
lustrated weekly published in London, 
from its issue of May 26tli.:-

“Last week we were able to briefly 
state that A. Bonar Law, the Unionist 
candidate for the Dulwich Division of 
London, had been returned as a member 
of the house of commons by a majority 
of 1,279, a handsome increase compared 
with the majority of 352 obtained by Dr. 
Rutherfoord Harris, the Conservative 
candidate in the same division at the 
general election.

“Bonar Law is one of the most promin
ent of those sons of the Dominion who 
are now sitting in the Imperial House, 
and, like Sir Gilbert Parker, is among the 
most stalwart of the supporters of Mr. 
Cbamlberlain’s preferential policy for 
closer union of the Colonies and the Mo
ther Country. Tor luefd statements of 
facts, backed up by clear demonstra
tions of figures, in support of his conten
tions, Mr. Law has been invaluable to the 

of which Mr. Chamberlain is the

across the water.
Among the most delightful events of the 

week end was the first golf tea of the 
season, which was given at the new club 
house yesterday evening at five o’clock.
The arrangements were in the hands of 
the house committee.

At a rcent meeting of the club, for the 
transaction of business connected with the 
recent bridge party, it was found that 
the event was very successful from the guest* were Mrs R. L. Borden, Mrs. Nor- 
financial view-point, and those who were mail Guthrie, .Venator Power, Mr. Un
privileged to attend were unanimous in thne and Hon. John Coetigan.

Price $1.00 to $5.00.
The beetThe newest thing in Straw Hate made in Baltimore and 'New York, 

on the continent. Do yon want a Panama direct from the factory. Linen goods for 
youngsters and grown up, ae well as while lies grossing.

Hatters,
1

:m I

THORNE BROS

The Very Latest!
93 KING STREET. Among the

•<
" V i 
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ROSELLE KNOTT SCORED
BIG SUCCESS LAST NIGHT

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Patis Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

her very eilence, often more eloquent than 
all.

In her lighter mood, notably in the ear
lier moments of the play, she 'is the fri
volous girl, light as -thistle down, dancing 
like à summer sunbeam through the story 
and spreading gaiety and joyousness in 
her part. But when the first touch of 
her lover’s finger tips a-wakens her na
ture and quickens it into being, she ma
tures and mellows into the woman of 
indre serious thoughts and soberer mien. 
Then, as her love for Brandon manifests 
itself more distinctly, come moments of 
dramatic force and intensity until; as the 
play proceeds/ she is at times almost tra
ffic. *

%'arry this answer to the King: That 
I will see him and the whole kingdom 
sunk in hell 'before I will marry Louis 
of France.”

This one sentence contains the keynote 
of the character of Mary Tudor a prin- 

! cess of Englandh—the character so splen
didly portrayed by Roselle Knott in the 
production of “VVhen Knighthood was 
In Flower,” which she offered for the ap
proval of a St." John audience for the 
first time last night.

It was Bliss Knott's first introduction 
to St. John, but it was a fitting one. 
Yesterday she was known.here by reputa
tion; today her name is spoken on the 
street corner®.

Madcap Mary has conquered, 
we bow the knee to genius.

When Knighthood was In Flower is an 
exacting play, but it also has its compen
sations to the producing artist. If the 
dramatist has made a heavy draft upon 
Miss Knott’s talents he has also provided 
opportunity for more triumphs than are 
usually accorded to an artist.

Every act laet evening meant a curtain 
call and every curtain call was quadrup
led, and the pleasing feature was that 
not until the audience demanded it did 
the fair star appear alone. She made fair 
division of her honors with her support
ing company.

cause
chief advocate. No matter whether the 
audience is friendly or otherwise, Mr.

attentive hLaw is always given an
and in the house much weight is

ear
ing,
always carried by his remarks. Mr. Law 
is young as legislatons go, being well un
der fifty, and a brilliant future for him 
is assured.

“Mr. Law was bom on September 26th 
of the year 1858 in New Brunswibk, his 
father, the Rev. James Law, being a 
Presbyterian minister. , At the age of 
twelve young Bonar Law went to Glas
gow, and it has since been a constant 
source of regret that he has never had

" SMeats that Satisfy "
/

AIM G *SGIVE US A CALL
X

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. Again
It is difficult to say in which mood she 

is most charming. A natural comedienne 
by inclination and temperament, she scores 
her comedy points with telling precision 
and delightful effect. But her versatility 
is never lost. She plays oû her audience 
as a skillful harpist on his loved instru
ment. Succeeding notes‘may be of differ
ent tone” but all are melodious and true. 
So with Miss Knott’s delineation of Prin
cess Mary. She shades hey part and Co
lors it to the requirement' if thé moment 
and each phase brings igsHhvn delights.

■

Jellied Ox-Tongue
a > „ is carefully selected, whole Ox-Tongue—prepared under 

the most hygienic conditions—packed daintily in glass 
jars.

I
"M SS X

■

For luncheons, teas and suppers there is nothing
v.fS

III
nicer. z

While th‘I star stands out with cameo 
clearness above the other members of her

Ask your grocer for it—and try some of Laing’s 
39 other Canned Meats and Soups. Every can guar- 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

There are few but are familiar with the 
story of “Knighthood” either in its book 
or play form. Sixteenth century Eng
land is its historical setting and the court 
of Henry; VIII. its location. The noble 
Henry, he of the many wives and the 
epicurean predelictions, has a sister, mad
cap, wilful, delightful Mary, and he is 
bent upon uniting her in wedlock to Louis I 
of France. Lady Mary, however, has ; 
other ideas. 'Charles Brandon, a captain | 
in the King's guard, has found much fav-1 
or in her eyes and she rebels against the 
union with the aged Louis. When the 
play opens she is seen in the garden of 

which, by the

*

,
1

I#!! They're Soaps and SMeats that Satisfy—and they'reya Laing’s.AT y
L

É-

The Laing Packing CD. Provision Co. Ltd., Montreal

r
SI A. BONAJt LAW, M. P. >

nrurunrn No ***• ***• •* <«*»«• a«susKrmrmnrn w|,oksaieor«*«*>from1 lLH 1 Creamery with the ST. JOflN

mostCOaCrdent °f CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
636e St. John Creamery, - - - 

Telephone 1432.

Red iff* PharmacyFurniture, Carpets, Windsor Park—a scene 
way, was remarkably well set last even
ing. Brandon is teaching her the waltz 
step and it can readily be seen that the 
fires of love have already been ignited 
in both breasts. The Duke of Bucking
ham and Sir Adam Judeon interrupt the 
merry making and Judson finds a letter 
written by Brandon to the Princess. The 
refusal to return it to its lawful owner 
brings Oil a quarrel in which the swash
buckling Judson is killed by Brandon, 
who in turn is imprisoned by the King. 
Cardinal Wolecy as the King's emissary, 
urges upon Mary her marriage with Louis 
of France, and in answer to his pleadings 
she almost withers him by the words 
quoted in the first paragraph.

HD'Ranges, Etc.
• II have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in heed of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

BY AUCTION at NAGLE'S WAREROOM5 
• 'or DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS. on 

'ONDAY MORNING the 11TH. INST. AT 
1 O'CLOCK. A quantity of Consigned 
bods which we are instructed to close out 
(insisting of:
Four Plush Parlor Chairs, 1 Walnut Din- 

)g Table, Ash and Walnut Bedroom Sets, 
entre and Other Tables. Odd Chairs and 
ockers. Cork Carpets. Brusse's, Tapestry 
nd Wool Carpets, Mattresses, Feather Pll- 
ows, Crockery, and Glassware. 1 Royal Art 
gauge, I New Hamlet Range and other 
Household Goods.

“Bonar Law finished his education at 
the celebrated High School of Glasgow, 
and on leaving immediately devoted his 
attention to the iron trade, eventually 
becoming a partner in two firms, those 
of Messrs. William Kidson & Sons/and 
Messrs William Jacks & Co. But through 
out his career the young man’s mind had 
been fired with an ambition to become a 
political force, and before he reached his 
twentieth year he made a vow that soon
er or later he would enter the Mother of 
Parliaments. It was not till 1900, how
ever, that the opportunity offered itself, 
but upon its appearance, Mr. Bonar Law 
at once gave up business in order to de
vote his whole time to parliamentary 
pursuits. On fin* entering the house, 

i Bonar Law seems to have experienced in 
I the ' full * irksomeness which lack of 
j activity imposed on an ambitions and en
ergetic debutant iff .parliament, but at 

: length his chance came. The houep was 
j wearily wading through a tedious and 
technical discussion on the Sugar Duty. 
Several members had in vain attempted 
to impart some interest to the debate,

: but were undoubtedly at sea as to their 
technical knowledge. Then somewhere 
from the back Conservative benches Bon
ar Law arose to address the house for 
the first time. Already getting weary, the 
house was ill-disposed to give an atten- 

; live ear to a maiden-speech on an essen
tially technical subject. But as the new 
member proceeded, members on both 
sides of the house began to wake up to 
the fact that it was no ordinary debater 
who was addressing them, for Bonar Law 
proceeded to argue with lucidity, convic
tion and skill. This speech assured the 
New Bt unewicker a brilliant political 
career, and the government were not long 
in showing their appreciation of his tal
ents, for in 1902 he was appointed Par
liamentary Secretary to the Board of 
Trade. His many friends on both sides 
of the house are glad to see him back in 
his place.”

Saturday! 92 King St.

G. A. RIECKER,
•87 Charlotte St

tv. S. POTTS,
Auctioneer. SEE OURSale of Children's 

Dresses, Etc,, 
Continued.

Telephone 239.

Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 
Cucumbers

SOAPSBedding' Plants In the second act the Princess is dis
covered in one of her “tantrums, King 
Henry, attended1 by a noble retinue visits 
Mary's apartments to again submit the 
marriage proposition. Mary prepares for 
his coming by going to bed and when he 
enters she pretends to arise. Her noble 
brother retires in confusion, followed by 
his train, and, incidentally, by a bom
bardment of pillows, and various articles 
of feminitic apparel contributed by the 
wilful maiden herself.

iShc then dons male attire and elopes 
with Brandon, their destination being 
Yew Spain. They succeed in reaching 
Bristol, where they intend to take ship, 
when they are discovered by the King 
and It is guard. Brandon is condemned 
to the block and to save hint Mary agrees 
to the alliance with the King of France.

Behold her then three months later in
stalled in a corrupt French court, as 
Louis’ queen, while King Louis himself is 
dying. The Dauphin, heir to the throne, 
persecutes her -with an illicit love, and as 
soon as lie becomes King tries to make 
her a prisoner. Brandon rescues her and 
both return to England, where she mar
ries the man of her choice, cleverly se
cures her royal brother's sanction to the 
match and at the same time her busitand's 
elevation to the peerage as the Duke of 
•Suffolk. ...

Of Mias Knott’s conception of Mary Tu
dor, too much cannot be said. She is in 
verity the delightful plaything of impulse 
title author pictured and one would think 
Charles Major's wilful heroine had step
ped direct from the printed .page into the 
view of the audience. She ‘has her own 
interpretation of the part and in her skill
ful hands it retains all the symmetry, 
beauty of color, and charm which the au
thor gives to it. To analyse Mary Tudor 
as Major presents her requires time anil 
thought. Miss Knott aids us in our ana
lysis by brushing away the difficulties and 
presenting instead a living model of the 
maid of many minds. Each phase of her 
many sided disposition is brought home 
to the audience with precision in a series 
of splendid pictures. There is notliinig 
mechanical about her work, every move- 
metrt is natural—she lives the part and 
speedily coriyinees you of it by her words, 
her/gestures} her expression and even by

11

i
IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. We are making a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai* Street, ’Phone 332P. E. CAMPBELL, li 1

We have a full line of all kinds of varnishes 
and stains. The Ramsay varnish makers 

9 offer a rebate of 25c. per gallon,on theirVarnishès i
■!

Universal,” a first class all round varnish. 5c. LINE.“Ramsay and 
Sherwin’ Williams

$1.50 gallon, 75c. ^ gallon, 40c. quart, 20c. pint, 10 y2 pint.

Liquid Paints
AT

J*,
W. J. McMillin McElwaine’s.^3

736 Main Street
St. Johu,N.B.

WHITE PINAFORES, 20c., 25c., 35c., 
45c., 55c.

INFANTS’ LONG DRESSES, 30c., 
50c., 60c., 70c., 90c.

SHORT WHITE FROCKS, 35c., 40c., 
50c., 70c., 75c., Otic., $1.25.

GIRLS” WHITE DRESSES, 45c., 50c., 
tOc-., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

LITTLE COLORED FROCKS, 35c., 
40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.

GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES, 40c., 
50c., 65c., 90c., $1.00, $1.50.

F. A. Young, Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980 CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

The Young Business Man
THEKnows what appearance counts for in his career. After 

all, it is the common tendency to take men at their face value, 
and the going is always easiest to the man of individuality and 
refinement in dress.

20th Century Brand clothes as now produced ensure the 
maximum face value.

Business Suits, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20—keady to

We can also have them made to your measure by the 
20th Century Tailoring at $13.50 to $30.

Arch Grown Mountings.
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 

DIAMOND SETTINGS:
Showing off the gems to the very beat 

advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 
Style.

A Splendid assortment of tine 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready 
inspection, and all warranted peiioot in 
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

W. Tremaine Gard,
Diamond Dealer. 

Practical Jeweller and Optician
77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square, j

CANADA FIRST
UP TO DATE BREAD

Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

The June number of Canada First 
contains a wealth of typically Canadian 
material. A strong feature is “A Straight 
Talk to Americans.”

This up-to-date magazine enters the 
financial arena also, by a continuation of 
its articles calling for an investigation of 
ou? Canadian banks.

One serial story approaches its con
clusion and there are also several com
plete short tales. There are some good 
illustrations, including .views of Niagara 
and interesting spots in the Reeky Moun
tains, and altogether the number is an 
excellent one.

The subscription to this magazine is 
only one .dollar per year. The offices are 
at 43 Scott street, Toronto.

Undervests Cheap
Children ; 5c. to 50c. 
Ladies : 5c. to 60c.

wear.
Ask your

•Phone 116L
Is such a

173 Union St

r CARRIAGES. 1

A. GILMOUR AGENT FOR GRAY * SONS. PNBÜ- 
metic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON, Fairville

. LANCASTER CARRIAGE! FACTORY*,

9 All These Goods Are 1906 
Samples.

1
tT*
08 King Street. Fine Tailoring.

Tailor-Made Clothing. ______
, ■% id* L.I

i S&6
ii. Im V- m

SlfiKSaWl

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
Made in St. John.

A mrdern Range built on lines of ele
gant simplicity. For people 'desiring a 

* ârst-class modern Range without Nickel 
cr ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
th ng is accessible from the front ■of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

/

McLEAN, HOLT $ €0..
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1545.

X

>

x
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We leave it 
to the Women.

We don’t urge you to BUY “ Royal 
Purple ” Shoes.' We do ask you to

SEE them.
iheOillF We ask you, too, to

remembet that “Royal
Purple” Shoes are guar
anteed by the largest 

manufacturers of fine shoes in Canada— 
who stand behind every shoe.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.
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Sheffield yeeter-St. John, passed through^' 
day en route for Frederifcton.

Mrs. Linda Bailey arrived home yester
day from a len^hy visit to relatives in 
Fredericton. ... . ,,

Mr. McGirr, of St. John, is in Sheffield 
beef cattle for the St. John

Something Different 

Something Better.

*1
/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 
V# forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for on- 1 
til this office Is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad.

|0Pj§4|i|

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.__
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

buying up 
market.

Mrs Duncan London, of McQuapit 
Fredericton W ednesdayLake, went to 

morning by steamer Hampstead.
Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges and Mrs. Char- 

Fredericton tine 
Mrs. Bridges’ daughter,

TAMARClOur advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Table» and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

lee S. Bridges went to 
morning to see 
Mrs. Milard Reid, who is seriously ill a. 
her home in -Marysville.

The many friends of Mrs. Frank \ an- 
dine will be pleased St hear she is some- 
what better.

Miss Beariato, of Maugprville* was m 
Sheffield this week.

Thomas Bridges ehipped a lot of hay on 
Wednesday by steamer Victoria to C. H. 
Peters & Son, St/ John

Mrs. Fred Barker and children arrived 
home Tuesday from a lengthy visit to re
latives in Nbva Scotia.

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED.NETTING TOR FISHERMENFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES

i-tiSiBows re-halred. Sntlsfaotlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

rXTANTBD—10.000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR -.T0TICE T0 FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 XV bedding out plants. All In Urst-c-am j p„unjg 0f o0od Netting tor weir use tor 
order. Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver- ■ p|sl]E;jen A large quantity of Leather 
benae, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, EJgJJ?1," good ord|r; 9als0 60 Painters’ Suits 
Cauliflower Savoys Brussels Sprouts and “e,^?d oFder JOHN McGOLDRICK, 111

^
Union St.

i A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP Og- 

Dock street, R. W- W. BUCK.

-•

WHEN THE IDEA ISADA. LTD, $1 
Local Manager. WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

PROVISION DEALERS VX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
W Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

SON. JR. ______________

BRUSHES Good Goods- -Medium Prices,FURNITURE REPAIRING mHE NORTH ND MEAT AND FISH 
1 store. 532 M n St. All kinds of meat 
and fish tresh dally. Canned Goods of every 

I description. J. IRONS, Prop. 5-22-1 yr.

MADE TOLL KINDS OF BRUSHES

TSe. and p.00. W. B. king. n> 
street.

A •fourniture repairing—where they
JU make Furniture Is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery givee 
us a decided advantage In doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street S-2Î—3ms

FOREST, STR0R6EST, BEIT.
CwUks M Alas, Anmah, Une, PWsifceta, * *7 kiEtet 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

WATCH REPAIRERSPAINTERS N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO., ROOF FOR REST
AND PLAYGROUNDS

E.W.GILLETT"XT'OUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
A has been running steadily for two
thlTdon^1 We Sw?n put6 kTJgood mdertor j j 5 Miil Street, 

you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHAiu l.
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B,______ 1

\\T. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, j VV American knd Swiss Watch Repairer.
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, X 

5-29—6 moe.

G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP-
_ to-date architectural finisher In city.
Full beauty of the grain and “lights'* of 

Bm.nwnnrgv rnjjp cT pin', hardwoods brought out and polished finish. 
T AS. W. STALKHOLibL. lillu ST. PAT . BRUSSELS STREET. 6-26-6 mos.
J rick St Grocery where you can always ] ** cnuas-i^o
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. w EDDLesTON, HOUSE PAINTER
Qlre us a triaL JD and Decorator. Special attention given

! to Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing tor the exhibition. 6o 

STREET and 10 HAYMARKET

boarding T TORONTO. ONT.
GROCERIES O’Regan Building.mwo YOUNG MEN CAN BBAOCOMM(> 

1 dated with room and board 
Orange Street. . ’ ■, ■ -_____

AMUSEMENTS
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. (Xetv York Globe.) . __ _ — a « n

How much valuable roof space in tbiii 0p6rfl ÜOUS6 juIlB 7,0 allls V 
city is new absolutely .wasted would re- v cuidmamquire complicated calculations to deter- SWEENLY, SHIPMAN
mine; several hundred, if ndt thousand, & COMPANY Present
acres unused which might be employed as 
open-air playgrounds or summer gardens, 
a glance from any high building dhows.
Only -partially do we imitate the tropical 
cities where the roofs constitute a useful 
and attractive portion of domestic estab
lishments, the evening sitting rooiti for the 
family.

rpo LET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR A New York real estate dealer, who 
A without board, at Wentworth Hall, 45 deplores the -present roof waste, points

j Elliott Row,________________________6-4—lwlc : out a few „f tie uses to which roofs ehou.d
.... " '■ ‘ i readily lend themselves, as follows: As

| rpo LET-FOR SUMMER MONTHS OrI „ taria for u,e ,n both winter
I x the year, COTTAGE AT CROUCHV1LLB, ; °Pen"alr ean-tona, ter use in uvvu 

one mile Irom Marsh bridge, good eea bath- and summer; as sites tor root garaens n 
I Ing within five minutes walk. Apply W. F. I children's playgrounds as places lor a

_ 1 BLRD1T, 51 King square,___________ 6-2—61 i greenhouse and flower, gardens. Many
YV7ANTED—AGGRESSIVE MAN WITH A; rp0 let — FLAT 5 GERMAIN STREET ! other useful puiposes to which some have 
' v knowledge ot the Implement business X west, overlooking Beatty's Bathing . been -put will occur to everyone. Hot 
to collect outstanding accounts in the Prov- iteach ; wide ïeranda; beautitul view ol bay. lveatlher restaurants on the toip of a twen-

“* w * ”* StfiMsHS '■“susri££sà-3
at litt-le expense, can he made into attrac
tive imitations of the suburbanite’s lawn, 
and that parody on ’’outdoors, ’ the city 
backyard, he frankly given over to the 
cats and neighborhood refuse. For sm-ill 
public parks, whose chief purpose is to 
furnish “-breathing places for the poor, 
the roofs of the larger buttings are avail-[

The air at aa eiiSNtsoa of a XuNd»»C
and fifty to two hundred feet is far pur
er than fifi-fi. at the street Jewel—freer 
fiom dwt aed edov, and more regularly 
replaced by fresh air from the sea and one 
real country. For these reasons, and the 
presence of ample sunlight, at least one 
hospital in the city has already tranafonn- 
ed its roofs into a convalescent ward for 
siek baibies. „ -,

The matter of wasted ioo-fs is a held 
to which the various fredh-air funds, as 
well as the hospitals,vlarge owners of real 
estate, and promoters of summer amuse
ment enterprises could with advantage

PHYSICAL Director, also capable Kinder- turn a largér share of th«r attention l ire
XT7ANTBD - KITCHEN GIRL, $10 A * gfirttll Teacher, wanted for public play, private householder,..confined t9 d H d 
W month0 Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT ground for children, to begin about July I. Apply duijng the summer, is also interested.
26 Charlotte st. 6-7-6 t gv irtttr immediately to manager Telegraph. comfort and the comfort and health «

------------------------ his family can -be promoted at «mall ex
pense. A Society for the Utilization of 
Wasted Boot, has an opportunity for 
large usefulness.

P^^tw«xomaÎ»

- Horseflald street- 6-lfi—1» T p. GREENSLADE, IB BRUSSELS 
1J street. Having removed my place ot 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve thy customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. __

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro-

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

CARLYLE, 34 SYDNEY
SQUARE. E.

coffee
til ALL PAPERA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

1\. ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrustn, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar* 

WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.

T-VSSSPSSi!?%£££ 
By.’Sjresnjpsa. -
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

rTHE NORTH BNDO*MIXGll'*gr0J& ^aram^ ^eclalty'ot Dellwy B|P«* 
Wagons. 156 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds- 
wSLlAM XKERLEY, Prop. ^ m

TlOBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
Xl Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed os represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best Tel. 1621. 3-5-3 mos.

Roselle KnottiDRIGHTalN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
JD your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Pnn- 
cess Street.

auteed. 
’Phone, 1054. TO LETS

The Distinguished Canadian 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
—-IN—-

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, J3ign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VX7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

mo LET - FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
-L 37 Peters street. 6-4—6tWIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
O- Wire Window Guards and Office Rail-j 
ings. Special attention given to opening: 
sates. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next I 
Dufferin Hotel.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET- Tel. 252.

tames WAS IN“WHENMALE HELP WANTEDHATS, CAPS.HINTS’ FURNISHINGS,
&c. Full and complete line always 

on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
carerful inspection will Pay y®u- ^ a ‘9 Î1,™ 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

G —BY— 
Chas. Major.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 5 0c. and 28c.
Special scenic environments for 5 
Acts.

FLOWER”RUBBER TIRES
Ni2AMeFn,lS?

SSalrlmT at lowaat prices, promptir attend- 

ed to.

T3UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
XL our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 

other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 

4-7—6 ms.

ANTED—HARNESS MAKER AT ONOE. | 
6-o—61.HOME COOKING XA7 514 Main street.and all 

Rubber 
street.

:gs^ë"Sir-si”'
IT0 LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

— rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

BOY TO !^V*earnDdrug<ba,inea!a Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street.

ZNALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- CbRY STORE. N«. 8 Poruand «ree
Freeh stock at Fruit*. Contectlonery SmaU
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor. .

OPERA HOUSE.
REMOVAL NOTICE ELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 

UNION HOTEL. 6-o-tf.
rpO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
X (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-28-t f.

B FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June 11.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

VICTOR H. SHAFER
PRESENTS

MR. ELMER THAYER
And the original New York Co., Including

Miss Sadie Calhoun.
Mon., Tues., Wedn. Nights, Wedn. Matinee 

LAST YEAR’S! FAVORITE

G°odstoragb t0Fg»AHsAI5iIgHSN>^ 

, fearers, 46 Peters St ’Phone. lSfl^___________ .

TT. F. IDDIOLS. SAFE REPAIRER AND 
XX Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south aide of King Square, next 
to the Dufferin HoteL______________ _

■pOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
X> learn Tailoring Business.HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 

X 80 Wellington Row. 4-3—ttBROWN, 83 Germain street.
W™uVipply°t>^URNNNINCGA5?i 

NAVES, 46 Peters atreet,___________________
WANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man wU» 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-1. I.

TTIOR HOUSECLBLAN1NG NECESSITIES. 
I* Paints Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street DjnilT 
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. ______________

CARPENTERS RESTAURANTS mo LET—OFFICÏ S JS THE OGILVIB 
X Building. Enquire on the premise». 
No. 75 Dock street w-2—tt l

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS!
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.■KSSs TO LET — Small Flat InHOTELS

ISlllISltggg _______________ good location, $7.50 per
îVwffiFïtt .°uR!month. Immediateposses- 

’ÆtCÆWfion. X. this office.
ITkIT BfegSy 5T Mo^alWrlV \

CHAIRS SEATED

SWEET CLOVER,
to?'S£

Shsvÿr*» ~ •eau°8-
17 Waterloo ^reet.

The greatest Pastoral Play Ever Written 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

The Charming Comedy Drama
MISCELLANEOUS109TXTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 -

place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.
FEMALE HELP WANTEDSHOE SHINE PARLORS

The Dixie Girl.
! TJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
: IT lora, 25 King. 81 Charlotte street. Pa

tent Leather a speoialty. Five Cents Satur-
A beautiful story of Life In the South. 

Prices.—Night, 75, 50, 55,
Adults 25. Children 15c.

CONTRACTORS ICE DEALERS 25. Matinee-
■ X:

rlâl
wUclted. Firm clam workmen. 6 3-3ma

S^rth5SmS«, Cl '«W MS9-
WA^,T?cwnr"7 MRSL F ^'HITEE^D^ \A7A.\TED EXPRESS HORSE WEIGHING 
VV housework. MRS. F. WHITE 48 uur ^ to UQ|) poun4s Apply UNOAR.s
ham st- 1 LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, 6-7-t. f.

York Theatre #
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housewarfc in family of two. Apply, 

E. SMITH, 349 Main St.
6-7- t. f.

W
MRS

•pOOMS WANTED — ONE OR TWO 
XX rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
furnished, central, with a private family 
•preferred. Address K. care ot EVENING 
TIMES ‘OFFICE. 6-1-10.

IRON FOUNDERSCASH REGISTERS A FURIOUS RUNAWAYM11^ Ladiea^and^Genv's ^oe ^ 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. ___________

. FRANK*
4s W

z"

X'toterday afternoon Thoma.4 Damery, 
drove out to the 
dress his / father’s

hand CASH registers 
a»* Hailwoods, many

itvlee Victor afid PUefiburg 
Bursar-Proof Steel Cheat- a. H. THOMP, 
bOlf. 56 Prince William street. ------

Jfc
ND VT170MAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE VV work. Apply MRS. WALKER, 491 Main 

street. 6-6—1 wk.
of 56 Chapel street,

Main street, with him as a companion.
On the way back the horse took the j 

hit in his teeth and he went half way up , 
Waterloo street hill at a tilling pace. | 
Here he slackened speed somewhat but | 
on reaching Golding street, started oil . 
again at a terrifie rate, but was stopped , 
by James Milligan at great risk to him
self. Thinking that the horse had quiet-

made, but

A RT ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET, 
xix. Miss B. Bowman. Old Broken China 

retouched, and fired. Only place in
The MARIE CORELLI world famous 

fanciful RomanceSTOVES AND TINWARE» WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

tor Buildings, Bridgea and Machine uaeting».

ISSSMvSft » Klyd™ “«.et
Tel. 166. ______ __ _____

mended,
the city where It can be done.

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL ÇO 
X Trade Mark stamped on each utensil.

R. D.

XX7ANTED-KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA 
V HOTEL, King street. 6-5—6t.JCOAL AND WOOD Fabio RomaniWSR. î1.0»Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HAKK.-Mc 

Maln street

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. References required. 
Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK1 S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street. 6-5—tf.

-T qiDE WOOD Y*ARD, HARD AND VTCtt °5,dW Long, chore o and Stove 
Delivered to any part of the y 

Yard, Union Street, oppoatue 
West End, GEO. GRnubN, 

6-7-1 yr.

Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.TON. 572

1 HE VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited)

SuWtiwesMsgWorks, Vulcan St. 8t John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

Otiuo and 
Union Foundry, 
rrop.

SEWING MACHINES T71IRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
X MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.
mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOt6iNG STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Good wages. No wash- 

6-4—lwk
WAhZ™d7k.
Ing. Apply 67 Sewell atreet.w*5=«rljSsE

and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock SL St. John. N. B.

i v
w PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY 

fitV-^hardwowl In carload 
âeUvered In St. John. J, MANN, vanuai 
COAL & WOOD YARD. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, 1227.

IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
xJT ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street. 6-4—6t

when" on th=°louthl!2 oTlting Square 

the horse bolted again and ran mid-3 
until the wagon struck the post m front 
of Everett’s furniture store, bpeiglit and 
Damery were thrown out of the carnage 
and the former had his shoulder dislocat
ed. The horse fell across the sidewalk in a 
dazed condition aq_d it was thought at 
first that he was diad.

Dr. A. F. Emery was 
put Speight’s shoulder in place. Thomas 
Damery was slightly injured.

After the accident the horse was taken 
also the wagon,

rXTM LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, W Iron Work for Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephe— 
736. Britain street. SL John. N. B.

"DOOM SUITABLE FOR TWO, WITH 
Xi board. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street. 6-2—6t MR. JOHN ARTHURSYXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row, or write R. W. Dean, Sea View 
House, Lome ville, St. John county.

- SHIRT MANUFACTURERSMAun WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
B^di^wood «joar^ omrd mlowL Defier*1 LnY F WAS BORN IN WOODSTOCKIUNK DEALERS His First Canadian Tour

ÇJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEt4- 
O NANT’S, 56 Sydney atreet 41-iyr.

6-4—lwk
The Montreal Herald of June 1st prints 

a portrait of L. Gordon Glass, a rising 
lawyer who iti a native of W oodstock, N.
B., with the following remarks:—

“Of the younger members of the legal 
profession in Montreal, none, perhaps, 
have been more generally successful, or 

widely known than L. Gordon 
Glass,' of the firm of Glass and Surveyer.
Born in Woodstock, X. B., be is a son 
of Rev. Charles Gordon Glase, the found
er of Glas.-ville, X B. Bis legal studies

pursued at McGill University, and «mall—if they
after graduation he became a partner in "If your shoes 
the firm of Greenshields and Greenshields, pinch, gall, chafe ’ ot 'E]m" will
where he remained for about two }-eirs. make walking a torture,
He afterwards practised alone for a time, make you happy. ___
and about two years ago entered partner- 

! ship with Mr. Surveyer as senior mem- 
j ber of the firm. 1

"One of Mr. Glass’ most noted cases 
that of Mrs. Sclater, with whose de-

case ot fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and -3 
Paradise Row.

ANTED—GIRLS FOR SEWING ON MA- 
cbines and boys as helpers? also work 

D. ASKKINS & 
6-2—6t

A Complete Scenic and Electrica 
Production—A Performance yo> 
will Remember—Time Tried an 
Always Triumphant.
Prices. 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.

wTAfl MoGIVERN. AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE

Aleo all kind» ot Scotch Hard CoaL tel.42
m M- WIST BID * GO.. |2st
; I flAotch and American Hard Coal ot Dew 
quality ; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Bolt cial* Tel. 1597.

STEVEDORES given to be made nome. 
CO., 36 Dock street.. summoned and

A^lghWorToadiST^d JKgg
ssssrA^ssvsr^ ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASSKNITTING FACTORY tiH. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 

6-1—tf
pant makers, 

main street.
_________ T1ARK-S knitting factory-bncour-

£r^tBT^h=ne 137 B.

É--U6. * _________3-4—1 yr~

ROOl#- GIRLS FOR to the stable, as 
■which was badly damaged. VTXTANTBD—DINING 

vW Summer Hotel at St. Martina. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 5-20—tf.

SHIR CHANDLERS
«

The St. John 
Railway Company

SHOES THAT PIN£HTAMES KNOX, SHIP CHA DL.ER AND 
U commission merchant. HIPS SUP- 
PLIED WITH WATER. Coale tor ships’ use. 
"Nava! stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, otc.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— Telephone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF J High Grade Laundry. Goods called for AND WARD st. U"5"
and delivered promptly. I do careful wont -------------------------- •
and don't fade colors. Give me a jrial. SPLANB & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS

6-0—6 mos. i j an<1 commlaslon merchants. Dealers in
-----------------   „„ Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Oan-

CtlNG LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE vafl oakum, Pltch Naval Stores.
S Laundry, 532 Main street. St. John, N_ 61_m WATER STREET. _________________
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 7o conU_ pe 
dozen. Goods called tor and delivered.
When wanted as soon as possible, etrangers 
must ÿnîy in advance for delivery._________

\X7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
VV maid for summer hotel at St. Martins. 
Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union SL and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

laundries
wereTyïï HARD WOOD, „.a0C.K 

D beach and birch, sawed and edit: Dry 
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, toot of 
germain atreet. Telephone 1416. mHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Share- 

X holders of The Saint John Railway Com4 %
pany 
pany
day, the 13th day of June next, at 4 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

Dated this thirtieth day of May, A. D.
H. M. HOPPER. 
■Secretary-Treasurer.

YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD. CAPABLE 
W girl for general housework in email 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 5-15—tf.

-r c fj.TRRON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND-
'£ t»

Chari one Street. Open till 10 ».

ROLLING DÀM will be held at the office of the com- 
In the City of Saint John, on Wednes-

ROLLIXG DAM, June 7—Rev. H. D. 
Worden was here recently for a few 
days he had a/delightful time. He visit
ed the Clarence lake for a few days fish
ing, and caught many fine speckled fish.

the Sabbath, June 3rd, at

T/L7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID I 
VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street

5-14—tf.STORAGE - was
fence he was associated.

“i>Ir. Glass is a captain in the 2nd Re
giment Canadian Artillery. He is unmar
ried.”

COMPANY—KND FUEL
Prceoect Point All kinds ot dry wood, 
to stove lengths, kindling a reptnaUy.

Delivered In North Knd ,I?r,^'McNVMARA 
tor $126 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., i»9 Chesley Street _ . _

N TriXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
lli ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON. 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte St 

10-5-t, L

XT7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RB- 
VY qui red. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 
no Uulon Street________________ 5-7-t f,

\X7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
Ve the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-t. t

1906.TORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKJEL'4 y 

Prince Wm. 8L 3'80"L L
WATERLOO^ST^FmST- g

A trial will con-
tbe beet.

cut 6-4—8tTTAM LEE—vTt 
XX class hand .'aunary 
and delivered promptly, 
vince you my work is of

He preached on 
Rolling Dam and Oak Ba>. i

The St. John 
Railway Company

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
SHEFFIELD Mrs. Alonzo J. WhiteCLOTHING LIVERY STABLES_____________ PATent non-fillino cesspool

------- —----- ------------ ^1 system of eewerage. safest and clean-
TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST- est onythe market. Partlculsrly valusble tor 

Phone 1242. II you want te see the clt), 3c|jurbaii properties. Prices and ^th or tithout a competent diver, call -up parsONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street, St 
THE UNION STABLES. First . l^a rubber- John N, B, 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ec 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

SHEFFIELD, June 7—Hon. L. P. Far
ris, of White's Cove, Queens Co.' has a 
crew of men engaged clearing the drift 
wood off his faim in Lower Sheffield.

Mrs. Harry Cowan, of Douglas avenue,

HALIFAX, X. S., June 7 (Special)— 
The death occurred at her residence, 
Mitchell street, this morning, of Mary, 
wife of Alonzo J White.

F0Randwe.' ISMAEL SK2
GO t “the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. 7 
snd 9 King Street.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divl^ 
-!M dend of three per cent, on the capita* 
stock of the Company for the six months 
ending April 30, 1906, .has been declared and 
made payable on the eleventh day of Jund 
next.

Transfer Books will be closed from tb 
first to the fifteenth of June inclusive.

By order.

YX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class bande. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-5—tf. 

4-26-3 mos.
DENTISTS

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS tfOR SALETAUX GLYNN 12 DORCHESTER ST., J° Hack and Livery Stable. F. ne Outil» 
at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m ggjMgwg«yÿigfiRHP. TRAVERS, DENTAL SU R- 

geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5. and 1 
to 9.

D i w /r aNUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Trunks. Commercial and steamertrunke 

™ 1 pLlalty ' PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
Princes» street

TTIOR SALE — BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS 
X . and stock. Apply 94 BRUSSELS ST.

6-4-6 t.
H. M. HOPPER, 

Secretary-Treasurer.A-* and GL^y1N^7esB0«GkeH|^ ^

K9 M «.«3
attended to. Telephone U30. 6-23-3 m.

dry cleaning and glove cleaning fTiTOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ 
X Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth 25c. 
Sale price 19c. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings. >

St. John, N. B., 31st May, 1906.TAILORS. 6-4—6t

Prompt delivery and excellent work._______
■ -BiTASSON ü LYNC'H, TAILORS, 65 GER-

TV SPRAQG, LIVERY STABLE, COR M main atreet, Cloihea cleaned and pre.a-

Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire. | ________ „

iwruwfcsr*' &
Waterloo St ______  —

I

A GREAT BARGAIN/ 
A Gilt 

Tea Set.
$2.98

SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ- 
An old scow. ' A numbfer ot

F°R

pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft. 
lengths, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

ELECTRICAL WORK glng.
. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 

Mclnerney be« «

buslnees.

XU 7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS; W street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all; 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.________

\CHAPTER VII.

One day on the main street of Classified 
Town,

Old Doctor Smith met old Deacon Brown. 
They talked of their health and talked of 

the weather
Then of the time they were boys together. 
Both were old settlers; both liked to tell, 
Htiw in the days of the past the crier and

the streets of Classified

TTIOR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OF 
X Soft Shirts at 50c., 65c., 75c,, 85c., 98c., 
and 31.25, algo new Leather Belts and F 
Hosiery.
Man), 154 Mill street.

i T McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST.
•CARRY'S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. ; t Fashionable Custom bailors. Clea°£*

22s. su.”1 ,ervlce' ^ WETMORE’S (The Young Men’sEMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TTIOR SALE—1906 STANDARD DICTION-' 
X ary and supplements at sub-agents’| 
prices this week. Also, all 1906 school fur
nishings at cost. Address M. R. BENN., 
general agent Maritime Provinces. Douglas- 
town, N. B. _______ 5-31-6 t.

r*7ANTED—WORKERk rOR POSITIONS

Ew.$serv".f«2
street, Carleton. Phone 764». done in firat-elaw style. E. J. WALL. 23 

Dock St.

T74, C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 13 PBBL ST., 
X boarding and sales stables. Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL 6*L ____________

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION TT street Trucking of S4l kinds prompt- 
^attended to. Rut$»er ting cyriages to 
let Busses and Sleizbs for Parités.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

bell
Were heard on 

Town
Crying lost articles, up and down;
How announcements and notices, legal in

EXPRESS
/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
KJ AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at IPS Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-22—Smo.

T2TORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
XX Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

rTTHJTE'e EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
W Street Furniture moving. Planoe and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 532; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
et 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. f.

form,
Were posted 

jlform.
Said „» ae Doctor, ‘'It’s different in this day 

and age;
he people now read the Times want page, 
any things of importance, of interest to

Will be found in the wapt ads, if you’ll 
look them through.

THE OLD SETTLEiRS

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORELITHOGRAPHERS WMilton *Rco.',

list action guaranteed. Md-tai

on trees—faced sunshine or

ENGRAVER HE CANADIAN BANK NOTH OO. LTD..
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 

etc. Fine Color and Com-
142 Mill StreetT Posters, 

Office Stationery, 
merctel Work.

T30R SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
■T 10 an» 14 teeti Will eell right Full par
ticular* at 15 ORANGE STRHHT. 13-3—tt.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
S a f e. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water etreet; telephone 982.F" gravera.

TENTS

Classified Advts, PayEDUCATIONAL MANUFACTURERS* AGENT
;mBNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE J- hoae; LUe belli. Let ft linen for tow

elling Hrir Matreaees. P. McGOLDRICK. 
11» Mill Street

882*85651 >

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on alght— 
Agent» wanted—Good nronosttlon.

(To be continued tomorrow,)Tie OK Settler».
' *4.
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The Gold Bond Shoe - a.

MAP SHOWING ROUTE
OF NEW WATER SERVICE

exercised in building a pairis a superb boot for ladies. There is as much care 
of ladies' Gold Bond Shoes as in building a first class automobile.

If "GOLD BOND” is stamped on your new summer shoes you are insured 

that their style is true and correct. See them.

The accompanying plan of the water of about 292 feet above datum and June
^ »r.wy« «*». « ïiïiSiïï* 1 ““ ,

the pipe line m taken from -the latest exten-ds beneath the w&tema of the

a >«•.,. ». ssm w* &rrsr»s zzxzzt, t ïxs.I’sa ns:
carded. c« an imperfect tool, and trans- ] and will leave New York this morning or
formed him so that at the close of the Los Angeles to begm training. Th 5
Lotting season of 1905 bo was considered will fight at 122 pounds ringside^ 
a champion and had a record of 2.04». * doe Bowker, the English featherweight

In 1902 Wentworfh was supposed to champion, has signified his willingness 
have reached hie height. 'He pioved to be meet the winner, and McCarey expects to 
one of the best campaigners that year, bring him to Los Angeles for that pur- 

2 o, standing fifth in the amount of winnings pose, 
o 0 on the . grand circuit, with a record of 
l o 2.00 1-4. The next year his solitary vie- 
n f‘; tory was at .Readvffle. but he lowered hie 
0 n record to 2.08 fiait. *
0 o In 1904 he was raced 14 times, and hit?
1 0 only victory was at an intercity matinee
~ at Pittsburg. On the grand circuit he did 

not win a heat.
E. That fall he wa* labelled a "back num- 

0 ber’’ and sold to Thomas Develon, of Phila 
0 delphia for $2500. Then 'MdCargo took him
2 in hand. Until the grand circuit meet at
3 Providence in August he did nothing re- 
2 mafrloalble however.
o Then when he lined up for the first heat 
1 of the 2.07 trot at Narragansett Park on 

Aug. 19, no more notice was taken of him 
than if he had been the veriest selling- 
plater.

The result of the race,
like an earthquake. The half was turned j the hard worked postmaster
by the leader in 1.03 3-4 and the "third , ^ oblivious of the fact, or else the
quarter was done in 30 3-4 seconds. All ■ <jarrje,r forgets to go to-dvlillidgeville for it. 
this time Wentworth 'had been in third j Without communication with the outside >

tolerable ferry !

Price $3.00 and $3A0.
ladies’ good Dongola, Blucber Cut Balmoral, self tip or patent tip.BASE BALL I have a

or without Rubber Heel, one at #1.75 another at $2.00withThe game of baseball on the Victoria 
grounds last evening was well attended. 
The St. Peter's team played all around the 
■F. M. A. nine. It now looks like a cinch 
for the North Endors, 
tabulated summary tells the story:

AB. R.
..t 1

>

William Young,The following ■I
(1

PO. A. ESt. Peter s.
Mahoney, ss.. ..
Oaley, c.. .
Small, rf.. ... ..
Dever, 3b .. ..
KS3FV:
Doherty.
Hodd. If 
Burke, p . ........................2

\.3 ft 519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B..3 2
.3 0
.3 1
.3 1

0There is no Remedy Known to 
Man That is Better for 

Sweaty Feet Than 
“ Foot Elm ”

tired feet, cools sweaty feet 
and soothes inflamed feet.

!*T RAILROADS..3 3■rf.. .. COAL•i*.3 V
:t,.v;

People Laying In their Supplies of Coal now f
! can get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free 
burning American anthracite, which some 
like better than the Scotch.

Or you can get a supply of the best qual- ■ 
ity of Scotch from the 1000 tons now Land
ing. Or if you want the best quality otf 
Triple K American Hard Coal Gibbon & Co. 
have some fresh mined stock now landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St. 
near North wharf, ’phone 676.

1821 8

PO.AB.F. M. A. 
Warring an 
TOhn McD 

■Kell:
r>3b................3

McDermott. If . .1
--- y. rf.............
Ho wo. c..............

kZchV\r.
O’Regan, ss.. .
Joà, McDermott, rf ..3 
Corr, lb

It reste» 4.2

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

No.3
0^.3 HERE’S A KICK rC &.3

.3 To the Editor of the Times.:
tier —It may interest you to know that 

though the residents of Summerville,White 
Head, White's Mille, Holdervtlle, Lands 
End, Milkish and Bayswater are supposed 
to here a daily mail frqm June 1 to Goto-

at Rt.

i 3 ' £ Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets leaned from 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ CAN DETJVERg^YmJ ^CHEAPER

any other fuel Co. in St. John. Low prices 
1 given for your winter’s coal If orders placed 
1 now. Either Scotch or American Hard Coal. 
; We also keep in stock the celebrated wpring- 

especially adapted for cooking

* 1 !
Score by Innings:

Bi. Peter’s..............
F. M. A.................

1 5 16 6 8 GOING DATES
ji>Iherefore f...........1 3 0 0 4 X—8

...........0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Summary—Victoria grounds—St. Peter’s, 8: 

F. M. A., 1; two base hits, Dever (2). Lynch ; 
base on balls, off Bent, 0: off Burke, 4: 
•truck out, by Bent, 3, viz., McCormick (3); 
by Biirke, 0. viz., Howe (2). Lynch (2), Bent, 
O’Regan (2). Joe McDermott, Corr; double 
play, "John McDermott to Lynch; hit by 
pitched ball, Burke; stolen bases, small, 
Doherty. Time of game. 58 minutes; umpire, 
1). Connolly; attendance, 200.

Society League Standing.

, came
June T» W'luitpeg . . $32.00 

Lenore . .
Lyltton . .
Meesomln .
Mnscnrth . , 24.25 
Estevan .
Kamiack 
Swan liver 
Yorktown
Uptee . .
Regina . ,
Moo$e|»w . « 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod . , , 40.00
S9R ,1.5,

Strethcona . . 415®

IS.D'1; <%«vA 6 and 20 34.00i bill coal, 
j stoves.V. . 34.20

Julytt | world by mail, without a
or steamboat service, and with intolerable ' 
rbads and bridges, -which might be kept 
in good order at a email cost, this pen
insula. which Nature intendled for a sort 
of an earthly paradise, is becoming, ajn the 
language of the unregenerate, a iül-of-a-
MDIe.

place. ,,
Once in tiKe homestretch, the <chas been | 

began to ebme and rushed upon the Head- 
ere, wore them down and won out in 2.094 
The next heat he took in 2.08. It was the 
surprise of years on the grand circuit.
It was not until Columbia was reached on 
Sept 21 that Wentworth again came to 
the fore and won the 2.06 trot, turning 
the second heat in 2.04 1-2, his present re
cord. .

Wentworth has wintered well. He is 
Still absolutely sound and it will not he 
strange to ace him trot even faster than 
he has dope, even if he is 11 years of age.

4 St. John Fuel Company, 4 and 18
;

Vp 1 35.60fv Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304 iETiroi

i
<

3S.75

Good Hard Wood, $2.003 LIMITAtWon. Lost. P.C. * y*.7142St. Peter’s.. ..
V. M. A..........
St. Joseph’s.. . 
Bt. Rose’s.. .. J.400$ TV» MhUh 

from
Meof law

GA8PAR O'DOHERTV. 
White* Mills, K. Co., June 6.

\.4003 PER LOAD, SAWEDjAND
> DELIVERED.

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain 3t

40.59.400 I......2

St. John to Moncton Saturday.

Manager Dunham has arranged to take the 
St. Johns to Moncton on Saturday next^for 
two games with an all-Moncton team, 
games will be played afternoon and evening.

3 <Uuc A'

4LGOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS
An Ottawa despatch announces the fol- ; 

lowing appointments:
Porter J. Wilcox, Sydney, C. B., to be | 

sub-collector of customs at Louisburg, t.
, B under the survey of Sydney; Joseph 

The New Glasgow Chronicle says: | (}a^non t0 he wharfinger at Murray Bay,
The Lunenburg people, Messrs. Back- j . ^anle» McDonald, at Nine Mile 

man and Dr. Polly, on their recent visit , p R j and Jacob Smith, at Bear
to the States after a trotting bred stai- j pQint >j g- Harry K. Lewis to be receiv- 
lion bought two. They bid on the Dream- ^ Vrctto for the district of Yarmouth, 

their limit went, y g^ and William L. Oliver to be mea
suring surveyor of shipping .for Dighy, N.

K JSfuuti CajdLtA Vi Afanitv'

GEORGE DICK,
vm. 

UU—

£A.The (M on W. H. HA OKAY, St. John, N. 
a. er nette 7. B. PEART. D.P.A.. St 
John. N. B.Telephone iii6TWO GOOD ONES FOR X. S. V. The S8arks Won. s.1 S.AUw*

M. Carroll’s Sharks defeated the Dufferins 
16 to 15 on the Victoria grounds yesterday 
.afternoon. The Dufferins played a good up 
bill g4mc but were defeated In the last In- 
hmg. 6g*C _ . V L

The Young Franklins defeated the ^Young 
Get. Outs 1 to 6 last evening. The batteries 
•were: Rex Woods and D. Gillespie; F. J.

> Wilson and Art Brandy.

FLOWERS STEAMSHIPS
I W.MwKUe*.

TV.hiu\tLfCk
!

foo’immermis ^mentiS.. AHO tine pottS 
plant». Call and aee them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS7* A/fyA*The Juniors.

Ver, 2.141-2, as far as 
but dropped out, and the horse 
purchased by Mr. -Janvier, of New loik, |ç 
for $2,025. They atterwards nought Mar-
ico, by Peter the Great, 2.071-4, out of ç /- phinnev
the dam Achiiiie, 2.151-4. it looks as it Mrs. Susan L. rhinney
Nova Scotia was getting lip a “corner TJle dwth occurred at Missoula, -'Hint., 
on the progeny of Electioneer"s great on April 23_ 0f Mrs-Susan. Caroline Plim- 
daughter, Starlight. 2.15 34. Marico has oldest daughter of the late William
been used on the macadamised roads and 0],ve and Austsse M. Theall, and meee 
banged about till his legs show the strain. and ad<,pted daughted.of file late Robert 
He was trained some as a three-year-old, and <;aroline Sailer, all of St. John, N. 
and showed good speed, but was sold, B Mrs. Phinney lost her husband and 
when Mr. Forbes, who bred him, died. onlv chi]d some years ago, and her only 
He is larger* than his half brother, Aeh- brH'theri Robert S. Tlieall, seven months 
file, but not so handsome, as he lias ag0- Two sisters survive, ill's. N; P- 
taken to Peter the Great side of the [am- (;rav c£ Cherokee, Iowa, and Mrs. N. G. 
ily tree Besides buying Marico, they coombs of Hamilton, Montana, 
bought from J. M. Johnson, owner of the Mrg phinney was greatly loved by all 
Forbes fàrm, the two-year-old colt, Mar- w]10 knew her for her lovely Christian 
shall M., bv Bingen, 2.0614, dam, Im- character. She received her edueatron in 
providence, 2.13. by Prodigal. This is a tlle St. John schools and Mount Allison 
brown colt of good conformation and Radies' College, of Sat-kville, N. B. 
shows losts of speed. He coat tile Lunen
burg people $1,000, and he is worth the 
money. If thty are careful with him, 
exercise him regularly and with discretion 
he will, we believe, develop into one of 
the fastest trotters in the province. In 
color he resembles Achille, and when 
grown will be such another horse in ap- 
pea ranee, at least.

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=

159 Union 
Street

Vt. >U4A.4t«4vwas

Where Tip O'Neill Stands.

The following Is the average of the Chica
go American's “White Sox" up to June 1:

'.-7 »v» 7r \>n«MweA DEWITT BROS.,

1(EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
\ EMPRESS OF IRELAND J

Montreal, Quebec and Llverpoel

MAIN STREET.
FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

Wholesale And UtKAll DmIats in HAY» OATOMdVlB, MJCA.TB, BUTTER, KÛOS 
I and POTATOES. ^ _

Branch Warehouse. HABTLAND, ChWbb 
County. ' ____

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. SB. BA. Av. 
label, 2b.. ..141 22 46 7 4 73 11 9 326 930

5 14 23 4 1 2 311 964
: 6 6 0 3 1 273 667

33 71 6 1 5 266 987
22 42 82 4 4 265 970
37 391 29 7 8 262 984
20 25 39 ,10 3 263 966
27 106 40 7 5 ' 248 964
33 52 5 3 4 226 950

3 12 34 62 8 0 182 923
n, 2b.. 63 5 9 58 62 9 3 143 930

The team have made three home rune— 
O'Neil, Jones, and Sullivan.

In the Chicago-Philadelphla game at the 
Windy City Tuesday “Tip” O'Neil was five 
times aX hat, had one run, two base hits and 
Awo put enta.

Jtu*v% 1 tj- Kd Jf*j\
Hahn, If.. 
Vinson, If 
Jones, cf . ..124 
Davis, ss .. 83 
Donahue, lb.141 
Rohe, 3b .. 79 
Sullivan,c . .109 
O’Neill, rf ..146 
Tannell, 3b.. 66 
CDundo

.. 45 5

..22 2

. . . .Lake Manitoba 
.Empress of Britain 
.. «.Lake Champlain

•mi ............... Lake Erie
•............Lake Manitoba

May 10, Thur ,
May 18, fiat. , • « «
May 24, Thur . ,* ..
May 31, Thur—
June 14, Thur ..
June 23, Sat. . •
June 30, Sat. ..
July 7, Sat .. - »............Bmprees of
July 12, Thur

O'CnvHtU. *

ROYAL BAKERY.^ CL.T. /}m&m I
Empress of Britain 
. ..Lake Champlain 

Ireland 
.Lake Erie

1 \
!%. Hryli. {TWO STORES}

Store, Cor. Charlotte eed Sylastr end 4M
I Main St. N. U _ „__

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind, of peetr* 
—*- *----- th. beet of butter ami

and weekly thereafterZ

J ^Montreal to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............. |H
May 27. Mount Temple, 3rd Clsae . ..$26.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 28.60
July i, Montrose, (One Class)................40.00
July 8. Mount Temple, 3rd Olaae . . .. 26.64 

S. S. Lake Champlain A Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom Is given the accommo
dation situated In the best part of the 
steamer at $40.06, $42.60 and $45.00.

MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwards;

,

NNatienal League.

At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 3. 
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 3; Philadel

phia, 2 (11 Innings).
At New York—Chicago, 19; New York, 0.

- At Boeiso—Bostim-Pittafeurg, no game; wet

5

Ü 1. dvAtwo «mime uTi.xT.iVANOTHER ON THE CARPET'. w 6Vu/ts.Q401»
CHALFONTB
On the Beech. FtnpraoL 

Always Open.
TBS LEEDS COMPANY»

The tobacco trust is now denounced as 
the biggest and most defiant octopus of 

This should entitle the VJfUA» f 4 W
A\\ jvaul n ) tf/n

4a«.v Aiueriren Ijeogue.
At Detroit—Washington. 1; Detroit, 7.
At St. Louis—New York, 6: St. Louis, 4 

<13 innings).
At Cleveland—Boston. 0; Cleveland, 4.
At Chicago—Chfeago-Phlladelphia game

.postponed ; wet grounds.
Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Jersey City 6; Montreal,2. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 3.

LAKE 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd. 
$46.00 and $47.60: 3rd. $28.75.

the whole lot. 
beef trust to a -breathing spell for rest 
and refreshment.—Boston Herald.

P-loM. ÿ /&A&4U CtfCUüUVH.
ù> fatk irynrruL 

tfa. /t^twbAÂ» rvfHtd.

<H M* /Syhfcf^LSU.

1
!

On Friday last, Achille, 2.15 1-4, arrived 
from Boston under the charge of Charles | 
Sweet of Aniiicr.t. Achille looks fine and 
is certainly one of the handsomest and 
best bred trotting stallions on the contin
ent. He is one of the beet roadsters a 
man ever sat behind. Mares are coming 
to Achille from all parts of the province 

dozen from Antigonisli, two from 
Cape Breton, several from Guysboro, four 
or live from Shubenacadie and Musquodo- 
boit, three front Halifax, six from Am
herst, three or four front River John and 
Tatamagouche way, and^ the rest from 
this county, in all over 70. _

V

EQUITY SALElend Year Crystal Stream. * j
Ch^a reafl^rÆr ft

of Saint John and Province of New Bruns wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the.hour of twelve o clock noon pur 
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order
of the Supreme Court in Equity» ®
the Eighth day of May A. D.. 1906, In a car 
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and Jam» 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C.
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Çallabah, Julia B.

, Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William Pt MÇ-
Mootsev & Sons, who it is understood, ext Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charlesperi to discharge Wt m today j ! £' ^^^^‘Soormrik!* T»«a b“Æ- 

îboon the western end of the lake a mjck j^eph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
similar conduit, dtetichee in diameter, ex- are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
t«* -o f- -th.coufourof Heiah^ undersign^ ^ulty.^.^
will permit, which m a dü£rtanoe of 1.4 piai£yfls B111 as,—“All that certain lot piece 
nnlee and is then connected with the 33- and parcel of land situate lying and being 
inch wood stave pipe. Tie .point at which tatt. «M ÇBy rtMnt de-
tbis junriure occurs is In the property ^^td as follows, that is to say:—Com- 
marked O'Oonnefll on the plan a*nd it ia menelng on the North side line of Saint 
here that the fall which gives , ^TthfCthwette^'^U^ Sri^JaL»
increased head to the new •£■**”* oe1 and Charlotte Streets, thence running West- 
gins. Between this point and the eectloq erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
owned by J. E. Arthur there is a deeoenl James Street thirty feet, t£e°c®i*tT*,g“£ 
of about 120 feet and the hate then PWjfSST.JJS^'SJS?' ZSl ^ral“ the 
«cede by an easy grade to oonneri wrih 8l& llne ot saint James Street thirty
the present main» beyond Little Rive» feet, and thence at right angles ^Southerly reservoir, which are about 100 feet above i f ^^feet Trori ^ Iriri 'JS&

sea Wei. . J j Street and exte64(ng back Northwardly flfty-
The total cost of the waiter extension two feet presoi-ydng the same width also 

to date, including the Pjwtaeof th*
Mârpec property for $U5/)00, !• 1991,177,11; the city of Saint John and known and 
A» pwmrfy stated Meeara. Mooney A distinguished on the plan of: the said City by 
Sons bave finked their irork cm action, ‘be numbs JweWe n Hundred 
3 and 4, and Meters. MoArtfour & MoVay^ on tbs North side of Brittain Street in the 
wha are now working at me intake al Baid aty and extending back preserving the Warner ou «tri 2 are likely tj  ̂bread to one hun^f^-re  ̂.«j,, 

complete their portion, of the oontraot ig : ly t0 the Plaintiffs Solicitor,
dam at a level‘about a month's terns. Dated this Thirtieth ^ay^ofJIay^D^Mri.

Referee in Equity.

£mm Ellis Spring 
J|II Needle Ribbed 

mmi Underwear

Connecticut League.
m

1+jvufrUAtuL Co/nfa tmnMA

TnswStzt Will leave her wharf, Infllantown, TUES
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a m. Returning, w«U 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight raeslv- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

1At Hartford—New London, 3; Hartford, 1. 
At New Haven—Watenbury,-7; New Haven,2. 
At Springfield—Springfield, 2; Bridgeport, 1 

03 innings). „ , , „At Holvoke—First game—Holyoke, 3; Nor
wich, 1. Second game—Holyoke, 4: Norwich,

over a

1. will stretch from gj 
shoulder to wrist T 

ich stitch gives 1 
to the next — the R 
strain on any one | 
stitch not one- I 
quarter whit it will I 
stand.

Release the strain. Each stitch 
takes back its own. It is ee-epentian

4V44New England League.

Haverhill, 4; New Bedford, 3.
At Fall River—Fall Rlver-Lawrence game 

postponed ; rain.
At. Lynn—Lynn-Lowell. wet grounds.
At Worcester—Worcester,2 : Manchester, 7.

/ciysauw fat. noms
a

THE RING
MIKE TWIN VS. RUBE SMITH.

Ailed there have been one or two changes 
Which should be noted. The city has ac
quired 'by purchase from W. W. Douglas 
knd wife the eastern section of Lake 
Latimer,' the property comprising about 
one-third of the bed of the lake east of an 
bxtemion of the line dividing the lands 
owned toy the heirs of C. McManus and 
R. Douglas and aho including part of the 
farm of W. W. Douglas to the point 

Ji Where the Hasen and Chittick properties 
| konverge. The southeast section of the 

property marked “iHiB’ on the plan is 
j how owned by R. B. Douglas Who also 

holds the title to the adjoining lands. 
The pipe line therefore at this point 
page a » for nearly a mile through Mr. 
Douglas’ property.
| A few particulars as to the pipe line, 
Although not new, may prove of interest. 
The (torn situated at the lower end of 
Lake Robertson is built of concrete and 
L known sa section 4 in the extension 
Work. The crest is 300 feet above sea 
level and is at the same height as the 
Water in Loch Lomond when at normal. 
The 48snch re-enforced concrete conduit 
ito convey the water to the city starts at 
iths northern end of the

ROYAL HOTEL. I
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST» JOHN, K. 8.

Raymond • dohintt, r»pri,t,rt'
W. *. RAYMOND,

P.C. i>like ( JLVin) Sullivan has loft Boston 
for Denver, Col., where he is matched to 
engage in a ten-round l>attle ivith Rube 
S mi till, the Dertver pugibst, within ten 
da ye. Sullivan will do hie trai*un^ at 
the Denver A. C. and will be assisted by 
ihia brother Jack.

.69316.34Chicago................
pitteburg...............
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..
tit. Louie..............
Brooklyn..............
Cincinnati ........................ 48
ifesrton.. ..  ................... 12

.636.28 16
.617.20 18
.56032/it .44827
.404281». With the old latch-stitch this 

strsiiris local—confined to about six 
inches. Each fibre in that space 
is stretched to almost breaking— 

and cannot spring back as it 
• should to keep itssbape and wear. 

That’s why Ellis Spring Needle 
Ribbed Underwear fits best, wears 
best and is most comfortable.

Ask your dealer. And send for 
free booklet.
The Ellis Mig. Ce„ Ltaited 

lanlllsn, OaL 
So/0 mmèers /# Canada of 

SMII99 NEEDLE NIBBED UNOENWEAN.

4L DOHEBTY.I.390at
34 .261

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
Hln< Strut, St John, N.A j

IAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. O’BKiKEN VS. BURNS.

TVmmy Burns has just received an of
fer from a club at Seattle, Wash., to fight 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in a 20-round 
bout on the night of July 4* Burns sa vs 
that if this bout -with Fitzsimmons is not 
allowed to take place he will take on the 
O’Brien match.

P.C. \.27 . .643New York., ^ 
leveland.. ..

Philadelphia.. ,
St. Louie.. ..
Detroit.. .» .»
Chicago..............
Washington........................
Boston..................................

.25 15 .625 1

.25 IS .581 •ft bate* «ud Mo#*'Bleotrte Blaster.23 21
39.. .21 / i47519 21 ML iWs HftXftftftOftii ^."36727

.2893213

ABERDEEN HOTELTHE OHURICH LEAOÛE. Vi

mi
^The game on the Shamrock grounds last )llJ N K(yE JOHNSON TO MEET,
night drew a large crowd and wae the 
worst specimen of l>all playing given in 
the -series. The players appeared to be 
trying to see who could make the most 
errors toy overthrows, etc. Such games 
r3 this will greatly lessen the interest that 
is taken in this league. The game was be- | 
tween the St. Lukes and Success clubs, and 
resulted in the former winning by a score 
of 10 ito 9.

Coach In atiendsnoe a* Ml trains and boatsf 
Rate» e te IL» pm dsP.

1UHI Queen SL. nssr Prises We.
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

Jack Munroe, the miner, who fought 
Jim Jeffries, and who was in the specta
cle with Al. Limerick at the Criterion 
Club, will probably meet Jack Johnson 
in a big bout at the Lincoln Club, Chel- 
sea, in a few weeks. The directors of the 
club have considered a proposition sub
mitted by Johnson to tight any two men 
selected in the same night, each bout to 
last ten rounds. Among those suggested» 
arc Joe Jeannette, Sam Langford, Young 
Feter Jackson and Black Fitzsimmons.

KAUFMAN WANTS A GO.

Big Al. Kaufmann, the California heavy
weight, is in Philadelphia at present. He 
went to the Quaker Oity for the purpose 
of trying, to get on a bout with some of 
the big fellows either before the Wash
ington Sporting OLub or (he National A. 
C. of the city in a six-round bout. Kauf- 

will probably have no 1 rouble in 
getting on a match at either club, as his 
great battle against Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien in Sam Francisco showed him to 
be a great tighter.

A1 TELL AND NEILL MATCHED.

LOS ANGEIjBS. .Tune 5 —Manager Tom 
McCarey of the Pacific Athletic Club lias 
renewed t.he match between Abe Attell 
and Frankie Neil, and .the bai t if for the 
featherweight championship of -America, 
originally scheduled for April 20, will be 
.pulled off on the afternoon of July 4.

Neil, who had trained at his home in 
San Francisco,

<

THE
99 EAST 

POLISHBLACK“O A. C. FAtRWBATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

New Brunswick cup. It is to_ he the 
property of the marksman winning it in 
two consecutive years.

The annual maritime match of the three 
provinces will be shot at Bedford, near 
Halifax, on Thursday next. The follow
ing is the New Brunswick team:—Major 
O. W. Wetmore, Captain W. E. Forbes, 
Major J. H. McRobbie. Major J. T. 
Hartt, Capt. R. H. Arnold, Captain James 
Manning, Ca.pt H. Perley, and Captain 
B. Anderson. Major McRobbie is the 
tain.

fTheBUFFERDt,
fcuwmuA»iqs

KINO 9QVARB.
Si» Johm$ H» 9»

CLIFTON HOUSE,

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
PARTY IS IN THE CITYBLACK “O” will not injure 

the Finest Leather.
EASY to get a Shine.

little BLACK “O” and 
a little rubbing gives a 
Brilliant Black Polish. 

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and the cover opens.

JUNIOR BASEBALL.
The Dominion geological survey party, 

headed by Dr. R. W. Ells» i* bi the city 
i and will remain here most of the eum- 
1 mer making careful geological ana 
, topographical survey of St. John within 

radius of ten miles, beginning at - til-

NOTICE OF SALEThe Chitons defeated the Elliott Row 
Stars last evening by a score of 7 to 6. 

Batteries for winners—»T. Olive. Wi. Me- 
,wfn. Batteries for losers—Dean. 

fuNeil. , i
l’he Young Franklins defeated the 

**Yoiuog «Fust Got Outs.
Batteries for Franklins—Wood and Gil

lespie. For “Young Just Got Outs’ — 
Wilson and Brandy.

The winners wish to challenge any team 
in the city whose members are under • 15 

,^earw of age.

NOTICE is hereby given thut by virtue of 
of Sale contained in an Indenture 

-0-~- dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the /ear of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made^ be
tween 1
John in the City an .
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Mdiicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden^of 
the 'same place, Gentlemar.

A
a Power 
of Mortsgage

i a of the City of Saint 
County of Saint John

Charles Holden 
i the Cltv andlid ge ville.

Dr. Ells, who is at the head of the 
is a scientist of note. He is as-

cap-

| distant director of the geological survey 
\ nul senior member of the staff. T. A. 
Robert, of Ottawa, is also a member of 
the staff. They will he joined by Mr. 
Archibald, of Nova Scotia, and they will 
liave a number of competent assistants. 
Dr. Ella was met last night by Dr. Ma
thew, the noted local geologist, by whom 
he was entertained at dinner.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propris ter.

>LUO __________ of the other
part registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 invBook 
X No 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage ; 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Power 
nf Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 

Prince William Street, in the

H. A. Farris, oif White's Cove, is in the 
city today on his way home from McGill. 

Mro. F. C. Wesley, and Miss Florence 
visiting in Wood-

_<
\\’esley, of Toronto, are 
stock.THE TURF

BOMETTHTItG ABOUT WENTWORTH. r NEW VICTORIA.
first day 01 °Septe!mber, hA. D. 1906. at twelve On street car line. Within easy reach ol 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
mentioned and described in tne said mort- view ot harbor from the’ lawn. Modern con- 
gage as follows:- ’’All that lot, piece and i venlences. Moderate rates.
parcel of land situate, lying and being on, , R prinCe William Street,the eastern side of Charlotte Street In the 248 ana 25» ■ rince vv imaiii oucci. 
City of , Saint John aforesaid, known and] ct inun ISj R
distinguished on the map or plan of the «aid! JOnn’ D’
City on file In the office of iho Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) j 
one hundred and silty one, having a front, 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.
1906.

Discarded as a “has been,” fit only for 
a milk route or to ipu-11 a huckster s 
on about the streets—sudh was W ent- 
-ivorth, the outclassed trotter, whose name 

I had been erased from the tabs of the 
I bookmakers.

That was a year ago. Today he is the 
Imuch talked of horse matched to meet the 
lK vme little trotter Sweet Marie, and the 
j big hearted Tiverton in a three-cornered 
lira re at Read ville July 4.

From a cast-off to a champion. Emerson

wag-
PROVINCIAL RIFLEMEN *EASY stores keep it

EASY! Well try It.
per box.

TAN “O” For Tan Shoes Is 
“JUST AS EASY”

The council of the Provincial Rifle 
Association met last night, at the 62ml 

Captain S. B.
10 cents

' Fusiliers’ headquarters.
Anderson, of Moncton, presided.

The first matter that came up 
question of the Ross rifle and it was 
agreed that the rifle should do permitted 
in all matches at the next annual meet. 
The matches of the association were fixed 
for August 14th, and the programme for 
those matches was referred to a special

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.was the
10

Prince Royal Hotel,
113*115 PRINCESS STREET.

! ^Centrally located. Cars pass the 
| 'Yr every five minutes. Few minutes 

ilk from Post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

prevented by thewae

A swe# safe and effective
dr. ^COTT’S cathartic and liverPHI, purely vegetable Price 25c. _ P^t up by the

DR. SCOTT’S WHITÆ HÇ'JMPNt Cl

committee to arrange.
The association ivas offered and aecept- 

from the ladies of New

j
JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
; , Auctioneer.

ed a special prize 
Brunswick through Mrs. Harold / erley. 
The premium is a handsome silver trophy 
aud it is to be known as the Iwes of

Kit
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We are Building Something Great, But we Don’t Know Exactlo What it is

1 . fXI

1mmr.:

( Specials in Ready-to-Wear Garments for Saturday's Selling,x;
are handsomely embroidered, others trim
med with Valenciennes insertion in pret
ty design. Every waist is worth just dou
ble the present price.

A 'SPECIAL LINE OF WRAPPERS 
AT $1.00. These come in red and white, 
blue and white, and 'black and white. They 
are trimmed with frills of the same mat
erial. Skirt is good and full with flounce 
on the bottom. The regular price of thfese 
wrappers $1.35. Jf

HOUSE DRESSES AT $1.50, made from $
dainty percales. Pretty styles. Made good ■ jft
and full and are perfect fitting. 1 «

F. A. DYKEMAN CO., 59 Charlotte Street j *

zdJ

SHIRT WAISTS, WHITE AND COL
ORED.

J/V
The pricos in colored waists 

start at 25c. lor a neat pattern percale 
waist in good colors. From 25c. they run 
33c., 37c.. 45c., and 55c. These prices are 
just one half of their, regular retail price.

fj

<c \

CHUTE 
mjk th * e

r- X

WHITE LAWN WAISTS. A white 
lawn waist, trimmed with insertion at 37c. 
All sizes from 32 to 42. These are this 
season's style, neatly made and finished.

’ll

m & t
-sf -

3 I WHITE LAWN WATiSTS in a large 
variety of styles at 55c., 69c., 75c., $1.10, 
$1.39, $1.50, $1.75 and up. Some of these0 - *rRr>x>;
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!"The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day to 

day to make it interesting reading.

V w» \
—New York Herald. I

SENATE WILL NOT GRANT
DIVORCE JO CAPT. SPAIN

TWO ACRES FOR USE OF EACH
FOUR THOUSAND CHILDREN

»

!

;

The National Playground Association Recommends Such 

Provision, and Also Playhouses for the Young People.
unanimous, will be adopted by the sen
ate.

(New York Globe).
Counsel for Lieut. Reginald Salmon, for

mer Canadian wreck commissioner, and 
IMres^ Mary Beatrice Spain, wife of Capt. 
üaprey G. V. Spain, commander jji the 
Canadian Marine service, were greatly sur
prised when they learned from Ottawa 
that the two cannot be married because 
the authorities of Canada will refuse to 
grant a divorce to the Spains.

This case, which has ^one on for more 
than a year, has been a social sensation 
in Canada, owing to the prominence of the 
parties concerned. Mrs. Spain and Lieut.
Salmon have been in New York for many 
months, and have figured in the courts 
here. Indeed, the latter has been arrest
ed and is now under indictment by the 
grand jury on the charge of impersonating 
Capt. (Spain in this city.

A committee of the Canadian seriate, 
which has been considering the divorce 
case brought up by Capt. Spain, in which 
he makes Lieut. Salmon the co-respondent, 
has reached the conclusion that because 
of co-llusion between Capt. Spain and his 
wife no divorce cam be given, and it is 
admitted by persons in touch -with the 
case in Ottawa that the report, which is I ment.

25c. a MonthIt is charged that the evidence of collu
sion concrets chiefly in an agreement which

;

is sail to have been signed in the Hotel 
Bartholdi in this city. St. Châties 33. 
brwxmi, a lawyer, persuaded Mrs. Spain 
to sign a statement in which she confess
ed to imp:oper conduct with Salmon, but 
as the tnrt paragraph declares that it “is 
the nruVal desire of the parties to obtain 
a tliwrtc, oiw.from the other,”. the com
mit roe i olds there was collusion.
One of tie committee, James McMullen, 
says in his report th^t though ,he believes 
there waa collusion, he is also satisfied 
that Capt. &pâin had sufficient grounds 
fev divorce.

A curious feature oj" the case is the part, 
played in It. by Mrs? Ella Rayles Reader, 
who tried to cct-tle the financial difficulties 
of San Dom rgo, and who recently had an 
exciting controversy with William Nelson 
Cromwell, the lawyer. She has made an 
.if I1.da vit that Gwynn told her in Londoit 
that I.e had induced Mrs. Spain to sign 
the confession without her knowing the 
character of the document, and that Capt. 
Spain had pi id him $650 for the job. 
Gwynn subsequently denied this state-

f come to her own community.
“Dr. Curtis, local supervisor of play

grounds, said that the proposed building 
was on the (principal of a social depart
ment store. Each feature, lie said, would 
contribute to fhe popularity of the other, 
and that it* construction should embrace 
a gymnasium, baths, and library'.

“Instead of .constructing those features 
the cost of three sites would

The National Playground Association <‘f 
America met in Washington in April last. 
The following report of one of its meet
ings, copied from the Washington Post 
of Aipril 15th. will interest St. John peo
ple at the present time. For a copy of the 
paper the Times is indebted to Miss 
Mabel Peters :-

“The report of the special committee to 
consider details in connection with a play
ground system for 'this city wa^ adopted 
yesterday at the meeting of the National 
(Playgrounds Association of America.

“The committee recommends that the 
playground system of every city fhould 
represent a plan which wjll provide a 
playground within a reasonable walking 
distance of every child,. It is pointed oiio 
in the report that the circles, triangles, 
and ornamental «mail parks and other 

in this city do not meet the

:1
Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 7o^YODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the 'day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

i
separately.
be saved and halt the cost of maintenance. 
In this way. he declared, the people of’the 
community would be brought together 
and neighborhood patriotism and civic 
pride created.

"Dr. Gulick emphasized the need of ath
letic fields as a part of fhe general sys
tem. He said it was the only successful 
method to turn itlic abundant energy and 
adolescnce into channels of usefulness and 
prevent dissipation. He considered base
ball a valuable form of recreation, gvhica 
gives at once plenty of fresh air and 
amusement.

I

I

open spaces 
meeds of children for play. And that as 
playgrounds are nedessary, they should 
be constructed, owned and operated by 
the city. In each school district a play
ground should be provided, comprising not
ices than two acres for each 4.090 children. 
Play buildings on these grounds are also 
urged as an experiment before embracing 
their adoption in the general plan.

“It is essential to maintain 
fields, the report says, as it will prove of 
value to the older boys, and is the strong
est rival of the saloon and other evils. 
Fields of this type are recommended to 
be established in the four sections of the 
city.

“The committee who made the report 
was made up of Dr Luther Gulick. Seth 
Stewart, Dr. H. P. Curtis, Myron T Scud- 
der. Archibald Hill, and G. A. Weber.

“Miss Mary McDowell, head worker in 
the University settlement of Chicago, 
spoke in favor df the playhouse. She con
sidered it the greatest blessing that had

“The seæion of the National Play
grounds Association of America was 
brought to a close last night, with a public 
meeting in the Church of the Covenant. 
.Rev. Tevnis Hamlin, pastor of the church

P "Miss Sadie American, secretary of the 
National Council of Jewish Women, was 
the principal speaker. She discussed the 
necessity of play for dhildren and its 
relation to mental development. She said 
recreation and fresh air amusements form
ed the basis of moral character, but de
cried the rough and tumble kind of play 
that characterized the conduct of boys m 
some schools by pushing each other from 
the sidewalk. Refined athletic and gym- 
nastic exercises, she said, contributed 
largely in establishing a cultured and i e- 
fined mind, physical development, and ex
cited mental activity.

I
!

sonal machine in a city ward or even a 
district wrhich elects representatives :n 
Congress. Moreover, the control of a Leg
islature is not difficult for one who has the 
resources and the stomach for such an un
dertaking. While Thomas C. Platt and 
Chauncey M. Depew are United States 
Senators from New York, and Jclhn F. 
'Dryden from New Jersey, no man whose 
capital consists of either vulpine cunning 
or corporation backing need despair of a 
similar honor. While convictions can be 
improvised or else changed as easily as a 
coat, no one should tear greatly the ups 
and downs of political life and the changes 
in party leadership. Votes are always to 
be had by him who will pay for them; 
and henchmen will remain devotted to the 
distributor of patronage. With a thick 
skin and without ideals, your profession
al politician can go a long way.

But not to the end. Sooner or later his 
character overtakes his reputation ; in 
some critical moment he finds it impossible 
to be both saint and devil. For Gorman, 
the hour of revelation came when the Wil
son tariff bill was before the Senate. Con
fronting - tlhe alternative of loyalty to a 
principle or to a purse, he chose the lat
ter. That great betrayal stripped him 
naked in the presence of the whole coun
try. After that episode no one had con
fidence in him. His dexterity as a parlia
mentarian, his readiness in debate, his 
cleverness in organizing and running ma
chinery, his ingenuity as a political 
schemer—all these have counted for little 
or nothing.

It is not pleasant to say tiheee things 
of the dead. But it is at the moment 
when his death lifts him—probably for the 
last time—to a conspicuous position that 
the bitter truth should be spoken. Here 
and now -the 1 e-aeon is open for young and 
old. With a capacity that might have 
gained him a sure place in our roll of pa
triots and statesmen, he deliberately 
wrote his name in water.

HE WROTE HIS
NAME IN WATER

k'

athleticI
L

!. ¥ III Lessons From the Life of an 
American Politician Who 
Was Not Respected.

-

COTTON OUTLOOKgreatly. It looks better, it sounds bet
ter. Once adopted, such a name confers 
an obligation. One has to live up to it, 
as to one’s blue china.

Exmouth S. S. Meeting
(N. Y. Evening Post.)

The government figures on the cotton 
, showing a condition estimate of 
14.6 per cent, on May 25, as against 
per cent, on tlhe corresponding date

, , ... . last year, 83 per cent, in 1904, and 74.1To the pleasure-loving and the literary pulb- * » Whilelie alike the sale of the Red Lion at Henley in 1903 are surely encouraging WJll‘e 
today is an event of uncommon Interest, i the estimates may not be as high as have 
The former delight in the old hostelry be- been looked for in certain speculative

quarter, as was shown by the cotton
ter by reason of the “warmest welcome” market s prompt response oi a twenty- 
lines which Shenstone is said to havp -five point advance, they ought to be high- 
scratched on one of its windows. Poetry j satisfactory to those who have counton panes, however, is not so rare ae some i •V1 xf y ,,_____ _ i Q • „of the writers about today’s auction seem ed upon a large cotton crop a#» having n< 
to suggest. Less than ten years ago Messrs, little to d*o with a continuance of pros- 
Sotheby sold a pane of glass taken from perjty the country is now enjoying. To- 
Carlyle’s lodgings in Edinburgh, on *hlch * > niace ti,€ acreage at 28 686,-the young philosopher had scratched the day s figures P^eethe acreage 
following stanza: 000, wthich is 54o,000 acres above the June

... , estimate ofelast year, and ought to give
UTÏatddday” he “eddied me “ an abundant harvest. VViti, a continu-
What land I was to travel in, ance of good export rates tor cotton, ana

Of what death I should dee, even partial fulfillment of the highly en-
Oh, foolish thee. couraging promises held out- by today’s

Mr. Froude declared hla full belief In the report, which ia largely dependent upon 
authenticity of the relic. At Willoughby, the prevalence of good weather, the out- 
on the London Road, a few miles from Rtig- ' ward movement of the staple this year

. , , . , I ?hye Three8CrhoaardUr S^'twlf^'onY^way should have special influence upon the
The sum of $50 was voted to replenish to Ireland, once called there, and. disliking market for foreign exchange.

the library and it was ordered that suffi- i his reception by the hostess, wrote these -------------- ------------------------
cient paper and cards be procured for the lines on the window with his diamond: 
infant classes. It was decided to thor- you have three crosses at your door:
oughly renovate the Sunday school room, Hang up your wife, and you’ll have four,
and a committee was appointed to take up —(Swift, D., 1730.
the matter. It was decided to have the 
annual picnic at a. time and place to be 
arranged for by a committee to whose 

! this was committed.

1 The annual meeting of Exmouth street 
Methodist church Sunday school managing 
committee wps held last night. There 

large attendance of members. The re
ports for the year were of a satisfactory 
naturp. The total enrollment was reported 

616, and the average attendance 400. 
During the year the amount raised was 
$515, and alfter all expenses were deduct
ed the balance on hand was $90.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: W. A. Adams, superintendent; Wm. 
Baxter, James Myles and Jeremiah Thomp- 

assistant superintendents; W. G.

?
(New York Evening Post).

The death of Arthur Pue Gorman re
moves one of the ablest members of the 
United States senate. To his contempor
aries Ihe was not merely the representa
tive of Maryland in the upper bo-use of 
Washington apd the leader of the Demo
cratic forces in that body, but the type 
of a politician common in All ranks, 
from board of aldermen to senate. He 
was the flower of bis kind. He achieved 
all that was possible for a man of his 
character; he won the appropriate re
wards.

He went into politics early, and went 
in to win. His only motto seems to have 
been that the way to succeed is to suc
ceed. Of course, he cast in bis lot with 
the dominant party of his state — the 
Democratic. He was in turn a collector 
of inland revenue, a member of the House 
of Delegates, then of the state senate, and 
finally of the United States senate. His 
prominence set many people .to talking of 
him as a candidate for the presidency. 
The qualities which carried him steadily 
(forward in office might conceivably have 
secured him the nomination for the presi
dency in a convention dominated by poli
ticians. But he himself was shrewd en
ough to know that a campaign under his 
name would be foredoomed to failure; that 
his deserved reputation as a skilful mani
pulator of men and marshal of the forces 
of corruption had created deep popular 
distrust. Running against any man who 
could even pose as a constructive states
man, Gorman would have been beaten 
from the start.

His career furnishes food for thought 
for all practical politicians. If pclitdcs 
be regarded merely as a means of liveli- 
hoed, his success at the trade should be 
an encouragement to thousands of aspir
ing men who 'have more brains than moral 
scruples. He was able to wield much in
fluence, to secure a -certain social position, 
and to live in comfort. These are com
monly reckoned among the good things of 
this wonld. But if politics be viewed as 
an opportunity for public service, his years 
have been barren of achievement. Cou
ple ihis name îvith that of Carl Scftiurz. 
whose record as an office holder is com
paratively brief, and every man sees in
stantly whose tomb should bear the epi
taph “Failure.”

Men who are» keen and active, and who 
have no principles as imped intenta, often 
find ftihe path of politics easy. It requires 
only mediocre ability to construct a per-

croi
of
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Drake, secretary; Royden Sandall and 
Win. J. Case, assistant secretaries; Wm. 
B. Marter, treasurer; H. S. Magee, librar
ian; Geo. H. C. Johnston, assistant librar
ian; E. E. Thomas, superintendent of tem
perance department; Mies Laura Sandal], 
secretary of temperance department ; H. P. 
Sandall, treasurer relief and aid fund; 
Mrs E. E. Thomas, superintendent cradle 
roll.
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The superintendent o-f the home depart
ment for last year, Mrs. W. J. Campbell, ; 
remains in office for the time being.

ROYAL -ADULATION.

- hBJ-Ï i: If any one wants to find real politeness 
I lie lue.c.y nan uo go to a coumry wheie 

The landlady, had she been so nrnded, |ese majeste is good for 60 days, accord- "
SSSVSr: l«errToet,:n ^^'^ ing to the Springfield Republican. In It-

- aly one of the papers recently said that 
When I see a man's name i the eruption of Vesuvius had the honor

Scratch'd upon the glass. t ot being witnessed by the king. In Ger-
I know he owns a diamond, i = , ., , ,

And his father owns an ass. many one of the papers stated that a
royal prince bad been pleased to be born 

(Boston Herald.) (Westminster aze e. u ,. ue.u.e. rhe king of Spain re-
v--v ---------------- - »■- ----------------- , cently asked the time of one of his aids.

Th3r«e»boiiH° not be made into back gar- SKILLED WITH AN AXE. The aid had either left his watch at
yards eh u d . ,h or. The Russian carpenter is a peculiar home on the piano or else had a ticket
a™*’ it hackP lot 30x35 feet The genius whose principal tool is the axe. Al- at the active end of his chain, for he
mai nothing to be borne in' mind 'is that though his skUl is confined mostly to could not find his timepiece. So he toll
so small ! space should be left almost this one implement be is famous for his the king it was whatever hour lus rnajes-
open. An excellent idea is to cover the skill with it. As far Dark as he Phila- ty choose to have It.
fences entirely with quick-growing vines delphia Exposition the carpen era 
at the rear;'a tennis netting, cheaply the rind of the Czar created a sensation
bought and placed above the fence, will among other craftsmen when they report-

the vines so high that an ugly view , ed at tie site where the Russian b i d 
With-1 ing was to be constructed with no tools 

To the surprise of the
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“How far is it-to Oconomowoc?” asked [ 

the autoist.
“Just about eight miles more as the 

crow flies,” replied the obliging farmer.
"I know, but if .the crow was in an auto 

how far would it beV’—Milwaukee .Sen
tinel.
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AN EXPERT ROY-AL FENCER.

PURE WOOL N
TWEEDS

i TJie young king of Spain is- an expert 
in the use of the sword. When a child 
he practiced with wooden swords wil,i 
the young nobles of his. court. His mai> 
veloiis ability was even then noticeably, 
and’he is now cowddergj 
expert of the royal fencers of

will^be almost entirely shut out. 

in the vine-walled spape
5» ’Si i— i. b.. rd,b«..

Large flowering bushts may tiful decorations which were almost .ace- 
in the cornera; small flowers are .like their fineness. Yet skilled carpen-

tens in Russia earn only '7o cents a day.

' ,/S the plot of Other than axes.
onlookers they not only constructed thet -O X/ -Vwç;

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that s as good 

ps anyone

thethe side. it
grow
best in border beds, at the sides or the 
end. It is really not difficult to trans
form a ha ok yard into a back! garden. The 
simple chaOJ* of name will ^f itself help

>1
. Wm. Pugsley* came home from 

FredeSeton last night.
I could ask for.■ Mrie. G. G„ King and MW. Crandall, of 

jfpraan,' arp at the Royal.
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\ Fully able to shine by the light of 
her own intellect and accomplish
ments is Miss Agnes Irwin, dean 
of Radcliffe College. Cambridge. 
Mass. i

Although a great-great-granddaugh
ter of Benjamin Franklin, she has 
no need to depend upon the lu
minosity of her distinguished an

cestor to bring honors to herself. 
This fact was emphasized by Andrew 

Carnegie, when, representing St. 
Andrew’s College, of Scotland, at 
the recent Franklin celebration in 
Philadelphia, he conferred 
her the degree of LL.D.

honor, t<k> ; only three 
had ever received it. Mr. 

x Carnegie made it plain that the 
honor was never given except in 
recognition of personal achieve
ment.

SOI:
Î f As a teacher in Miss Hoffman’s 

school, in New York, the young des
cendant of Franklin acquired 
tical training, to which she 
by omnivorous reading in the Astor 
Library. She grew into a thought
ful. learned woman. Her memory 
was mentioned as being marvellous.

The death of Mrs. Mitchell in Phi
ladelphia, in 1869, left a prominent1 
day school for girls without a prin
cipal, and Miss Irwin succeeded to 

I the- position. /
tluring some of her holidays 

traveled extensively in Europe, fam
iliarizing herself 
methods and meeting prominent peo
ple.

. 1 U:
prac-

addedV

ifr ■>> *.
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mtheIs the Rev. John Francis Lee
coming negro poet of America?
Will he take up the minstrel harp | j 
that was dropped by the late , 
Paul Laurence Dunbar?

sheupon!

with educationalIt was a rare 
women s^g5'S8&r

Wom&zt 777
iso/e/anMacA

i
South, especially, 

con-
0Throughout the

many admirers of Lee are 
vincèd that in time the laureate 
crown of his race will be accord
ed’ him.

Of purest African, blood, Lee’s mind 
music to those subtle

After twenty-five years spent in 
Philadelphia, all in the same posi
tion, Miss Irwin was elected, in May, 
1894, the first dean of Radcliffe Col
lege, a section of Harvard at that 
time but recently incorporated, and 
Bho was admitted to the privilege of 
giving a degree, countersigned by the 

, .president and faculty of Harvard.
Her sister, Miss S. D. Irwin, has 

carried on the Philadelphia school 
ever since.

The lectures at Radcliffe are deliv
ered by the professors of Harvard, 
so that Miss Irwin’s mission there 
has been, not to teach, but to influ
ence and guide young women in their 
choice of studies; to be to them an 
example of rare scholarship, compar
ed with womanly charm.

The degree of LL. D- was conferred 
upon Miss Irwin in Witherspoon Hall, 
Philadelphia, on the night of April 
17 last, at a meeting of the Ameri
can Philosophical Society, held to 
celebrate the Franklin bicentennial. 

In 1759 the same college conferred 
degree upon Benjamin 

Franklin. At that time Franklin was 
a British subject, so that, strictly: 
speaking, the degree given to Miss 
Irwin is the first that St. Andrew s 
hag awarded an American.i

!have descendedMis* Irwin m}ght
from plain- William Brown, 
though she is justly proud of 
holding in her veins the blood of 
America’s great printer-philosoph- 
er-ot a teaman. She has won her 

to the front rank of

3
al- las, daughter of the eminent states- Irwin, became a rear-admiral in the 

man, Alexander James Dallas, a man United States Navy; another brot - 
of good Scotch descent, who became er, Robert, for a long time served the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and later Japanese Government in a mission 
Secretary of War, under President to the Sandwich Islands; and 
Madison eldest brother, the late Colonel Rich-

Sophia A. Bache, daughter of Rich- ard Biddle Irwin, of the editorial 
ard Bache, 2d, became Mrs. W. W. staff of the New York Tribune, was 
Irwin, and was the mother of Agnes author of a valuable army book. 
Irwin. Thus Miss Irwin is the Association from early youth with 
great-great-granddaughter of Benja- men of mark, combined with her in- 
mi n Franklin. heriled mental power, had much to

do with the formation of Miss Ir
win’s character and the drift of her 
studies.

responds in 
witcheries of imagination that 

strongly to many of
„J

appeal so 
his people.

Only 34 years of age, his career as 
a poet has been, as yet, compa-.( 
ratively brief. He sings his songs 
as the Muses impel ; sometimes 
twice a week, and again a year or 

Often inspiration 
result of his faithful

:
own way 
modern educators.

Since its organization in 1891 Miss 
Irwin has been dean of Radcliffe 
College. Previous to her service 
there she had distinguished her
self in educational work in Phila
delphia.

■

/fe//t>/>o///<f/7 -d1J7.L j
ofiWtfrtr W/.l 

Dais tor l i
t-wo apart, 

f comes as a
work as pastor of the Metropoli-

African Methodist Episcopal ^ ^ M6thodlat Epis. ; After discussing the question at

some length in doalect verse, the 
Lee poem concludes :

) s »
of Miss Irwin wereGreat-uncles 

Commodore Dallas, of the navy, and 
George Miffin Dallas, who was Minis
ter to England under President Ty
ler, ;*TTd agairi. Vice-President of the 
United States.

Mrs. Irwin was a sister of Alexan
der Dallas Bache, a Superintendent 
of the United States Coast Survey 
and the inventor of the triangular 
method of seaboard measurements.

Other members of the Bache fam
ily haae scintillated in professions, 
giving clear evidence of the good 

which was evidently inherited

tan African juemuuwi, ■='1'*°'
Zion Church, of Norfolk, Va.

Beginning life under the great dis- 
advantages that confront the 
negro boy, John Francis Lee , _
persistently and untiringly carved his ^«J^t year.

own destiny. not easy. Frequently, Lee’s daily al-1 «wn. 11
His is the familiar story-with the lowanC(, of food wa8 a loaf of bread ( We’s gwine to hab no 

familiar sequel-of fighting his way and ha„ a zf)int Gf syrup. One win- But pile our goods like yam; 
sturdily, steadily upward; working ter he walked oight miles each day Ain t no Tution reached us yet— 
in the whcatficlds, in brickyards, ^n recejve instruction in grammai, 
barber shops, 
earning money 
which to pay

Poetic whisperings came to
years ago as he

1
copal Church.

From the last-named school
graduated in 1899 with the de-
of A B. The degree of A. Mr Now Haip don sot himself to stay; 
conferred upon him by the same And dat’s all right, you see; ?
— To git de cash, build stores and

__  I banks,
Frequently" Lee’s daily al- 1 Rock Karaites on his knee,

^ .................................................. fuss- 'bout dis,

That the good sense and ponderous 
mental force of Benjamin Franklin 
Are alive to-dsy in another brs in is 
evident from a study of nis descend
ant.

A kindly, retiring woman, 65 years 
of age, Miss Irwin in features strong
ly resembles her distinguished ances
tor. Buf it is her remarkable mem
ory and philosophical trend of mind 
that most forcibly associate her with 
Benjamin Franklin.

Naturally, oho looks for some 
transcendant mark of genius in the 
recipient of an honor which the great 
seat of learning in Scotland, jealous 
of its favors, has never been offered 
to an American woman. No such 
sign does Miss Irwin bear on the sur-

Placid as a woodland pool is her 
her expression,

Returning with her family from 
Copenhagen in early girlhood, she 
grew up in Washington in a political 
and educational atmosphere.

KNEW CIVIL WAR HEROES.

She knew th# principal actors in 
the Civil War. Those trying times 
so wrought upon the nerves 
mother and the rest of the family 
that, deprived of male protection, 
thev thought it advisable to remove 
from Washington to New York.

was
gree
was

îpoor
has L

;
' -

the same
of her

w ...........o What you gwine to do wid Ham?
, wherever he could : (or which he paid twenty-five cents
y here and there with an hour did a day-s work in addi- j Since reaching a position 
his wav through school. tion and studied far into the night, wearisome and continued manual la

it’was while working as a porter bor was no longer necessary, the Nor- 
for a Philadelphia firm thet he wrote folk pastor has been an extensive 
his first poem. It dealt with slavery reader, a careful student of books, of 
in which his ancestors had toiled, men and of nature. He is a peat 
and concluded with a hopeful out-, admirer of the work of P^ Eunbar 
look toward the future : and his "WTicn Susanna Strikes de

S’prano Key" was inspired by Dun
bar’s verses, "When Malinda Sings.’*

I
sense 
from Franklin.

Agnes Irwin’s half-brother,

where
:■

John
the !little negro boy

eed Rair at0 k Alexandria. ^ 

Through all his writings run a lovc 
of nature—and nature is serene 
>ttractive and serene about the 

jroad stretch of water that sweeps 
from that quaint old 

city to the shaded 
the tomb of Washington, 

that he first felt the 
that,

he could express himself 
was woven into

SOME PECULIARITIES OF THE WORLD AND ITS PEOPLE SSsrsSSrc
buy. When I wanted to get back to 
the depot I could hire no boys to 

grips. Too much Robin- 
The conductor refused to let

1

and i
■iface.

The Sultan of Turkey's income is j majority of. taUestTtrio
enormous. Besides deriving $2,500,- ers will probably bo th .

ve°ry large nLnbeToT palaces °on the I foî-d Phillips, 6 teet 3 inches, a total

ax yp&zzT* r 73 oeoosoôsgrants during his pleasure to Mims- ■ thirteen v.eeks » jt ’Qwg’ j- cusg the whole caboodle 

tors and favorites^ or to persons^! o iargest loaves of bread baked I never saw such a blamed town in
have married member*.o‘ ^ inthe world are those of Franco and my life. Why. sir—’
It is said that 3000 persons are tea »pip0” bread of Italy is -'Please don’t!" he interrupted,
daily in his palace while ho sends Italy. Tho^mP^ or thre6 ^ „But why ?-
out dinners to a still larger Au ^ - while in Franco the loaves are » -Because I’m Jones—the only’

bers. , made in the shape of very long rolls, Jones in town—and if the Robinsons
The smallest woman on car n length, and, in heard that I was agin ’em they’dput

said to bo Mile Paulina, o! Holland, a leer ^ 6 feet_ the price of kerosene up to • thirty
18 years old and twenty inches^ . ■ cc o( worship in West- | cents and butter to fifty, and the
She weighs le®s.1t^"w"mactPr°gad in ern Australia was unique in two re- only Jones would have to eat dry 

There is f '' ^ceived S9400 spccts-thc materials of which it was bread and sit in darkness Ten or
Pans who lasVL,ar "nation of the built and also the several purposes fiften years hence, when the Jonseses 
for giving a single recitation otrne which jt was devoted. This re- got a foothold-------
"Marseillaise  ̂ markable building was made at Perth "And he smiled and bowed _ and

minutes. Xho a sofdiers> shortly after arrival in waved his hand and passed on. ■
1829, and was composed almost en
tirely of bulrushes. In addition to 
its use oq^Sundays for divine wor
ship, it occasionally served as an 

theatre during the week 
and during the whole time as a bar
racks.

Let each man do his duty 
Toward our Master’s will. 

That great will be our future, 
For we are human still.

large, broad 
however, bqing constantly enlivened 
by dartings from sharp, bright 7eyes, 
as sunlight might glimmer through 
foliage on a brook.

Her hair, once black, now partly 
gray, is parted in the middle and 
brushed plainly back. She 
plain black dress, with no jewelry, 
save a little gold watch, indispensa
ble to a teacher, and nose glasses, 
whi<* she shifts frequently in conver
sation.

When seen recently at the home of
2027 

had

carry my 
son.
me on the car. Same old Robinson. 
I was making for the train and car
rying my luggage when I met a smil
ing man, and stopped to say to him. 

" ‘You don’t look like a Robinson.- 
--Well, no, I’m not,’’ he replied.
“ Then I want you to listen while 

of them.

downward 
( Southern 

that holds 
There it was 

of the

I’se sure gwine to call dis eben 
On the prett’est maid of all; 

■Midst honeysuckle blossoms 
As dey linger in de fall;

You know she is awful bashful.
As she sets and plays for me ; 

You ought to hear Susanna
When she strikes the s’prano key.

She plays the sweetest music:
It most sets a feller wild:

It makes mo think ol Georgia, 
Where I was once a child;
And de ’possum grinned at me— 

Well, you ought to hear Susanna 
When she strikes the s’prano key.

lawn I
IILee has written ^poetry since 1888. 

two
vernal seasoniarm

,atcr. when 
in fitting language, 

"Ode to Spring :

years elapsed bc- 
other

Sometimes wears a
productions; athis itween

times, under the spur of inspiration, 
he has written verses twice a week.

He is more than six feet tail and 
i weighs 210 pounds. Physically he is 
as strong ’ *"
mentally. All the facial characteris

es „-vine first born of her bosom. tics of the African race’are his. In
Peeping’ high o’er hill and glade, demeanor he is modest and unassum-

Swectly Smites on rustic lovers. ing, having inherited that courtesy
° atreiUine on ’neath umbrpus shade, which marked the servants of the

Strolling on neam r„a, South before the Civil War, You talk about your shoutin’
„ . noptrv shaped itself in the when masters and slaves were so of- And fogettin’ every sin.
E nf the bov at an cariy age, ten on familiar and confidential Your midnight serenadin.

before he could express his |terms. For a sight you’ll neber see
-v.t= In me-re This poet pastor acknowledges that Tjll you listen to Susanna

**0?^father was a slave on the plan- much of his inspiration has come when she strikes the s’prano key.
. ~y ‘ f brother of General Rob- from his wife. A native of Salisbury,
ta.t 2, T ‘ Securing liis release from N. C., she received her early cduca- i jn lines written to the memory of
?rt’ spveral years before the Ci- tion in the common schools of that1 a deceased schoolmate the poet gives
^u U’.-fr however, the father had the town, enjoyed a -norinal school course his idea 0f transient life in the fol- 

’„0 0f the" common schools of , in Livingstone College, and for some lowing verse ;
+ imp, and after service in the 'years taught in the public schools.

•® tlm ’ number of ] The couple were married in 1896. 0our launching, our voyage,
has faithfully aided 

from

his
and more modest iS win bthcnconquer’d who retreat; 

Myriads hasten to her altars, 
Lavish trophies at hqr feet.

I
and robust as he is active

her sister, Miss Sophie Irwin 
Place, heLancey

just returned from a call, and, 
though she had removed her hat, 
holding her gloves absent-mindedly 
in her hands.

"There is very little interest to in- 
in the life of a school

EDe
al-

was

terest any 
teacher,"
thing but teach and give advice to 
students. Such 
stand, must be prosaic, no 
how valuable it may bo."

She sat and toyed with her gloves, 
and the ridge between her eyes show
ed how hard she was trying to think 
of some incident in her career which 
would interest the public.

“How St. Andrew’s camp to 
conclusion
literature and education was 
cient to entitle me te a degree I do 
not know. Although I had received 
the degree of doctor of laws from the 
University of Pennsylvania, this now 
honor quite overcame me, and I 
trembled like a girl graduate when 
Mr. Carnegie, at the recent bicenten
nial of Franklin’s birth, handed me 
the red hood of St. Andrew’s.

Miss Irwin 
ton. D. C„ in 1841, when her father 
was a member of .Congress from 
Pennsylvania, residing at Pittsburg. 
The following year her father 
appointed by President Polk as Unit
ed States Minister to Denmark.

mother’s side, how-

one
she said. "I have done nobrain î

a life, you under
matter

ten
Dudley.

There has existed in Japan for ma- 
curious law to the effect 

Em

’s

PROFESSIONAL DINERS OUT.ny years a
that whenever the Emperor or 
press appeared in public no other 
person should seem to occupy a high
er place than this member of the 
royal family; therefore, on such occa
sions, the shutters of all upper sto- 

drawn, and the upper parts 
royal

An advertisement in the London 
Times recently quite frankly places 
before the public an avocation fol
lowed by aristocratic persons of lim
ited means, but which, heretofore, 
has not been blazoned to the notioi 
of the world. This particular appeal 
stated :

Man. K. C., M. F., well known pro
fessionally and called a good compa
nion. over 61, desires to be received 
as sociable guest, 
accepted genially by those who would 
not receive him entirely for gain, 
and possibly a small contributor to

amateur
our

conflict, was for a
en employe in the Patent Of- and Mrs. Leo an employ her husband in all his work

the future the small country districts to
he charge of his present large congre-

<reat
year*
(ice at Washington.

When 7 years of ago 
. was put trf work. Since 

0q vears old he has supported gat ion in Norfolk, 
himself He plodded along, first at Their home in Norfolk is

» nccuDatlon then at another, un- fashioned house in the once fashion- 
an at 17 having learned to read, able quarter. Long since, however,
Ï, ’ Hetermined to secure everything the section was abandoned by white 
nnssible in the way of education. people and is now populated by rc-j 
po sppctatfle negro families.

Early last year Lee published his We 8hall greet again the heroes who 
first volume of poems. It was a mo- have broken, paths in life:

T1,m rnmp .-ears of grind, of hard- dost little book of fifty-four pages, Join them in victorious sonnets in 
v,!inil continued labor; all iight- bound in yellow leatherette, taking their triumph over strife : 

s'11 a however by the vision of the its name from the first production, Each shall linger in a valley neath 
encd’ yicw’ Yhe boy worked at entitled, "What You Gwine to Do | the silent realms of shade 
^hdtpvpr came his way; his enticav- ; Wid Ham ? /

Tra made in various plaées were al- This^is a study of thd^iegro prob-, 
ways with the same object. lem, and begins :

"CE EEEHE5 g? j&EISHEF

Ca-iligbury. N. C., the denominational j What you gwine to do wid Ham? j inch boots.

...... I arena's Cflrodft as an eagle in flight;

the I Like the beauties of sunset in winter, 
lost in the gloom of the

the
that my knowledge of

A FEW ROBINSONS AROUND.suffi- rics were , . , _
of the houses past which the

seemingly desert- iThey arc
night. Kansas is all right as a State —party moved were 

ed This law is still in cflcct.
Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican woman 

is said to possess the longest hair of 
any person in the world. Her height 
is five feet, and when she stands 
erect her hair trails on the ground 
four feet eight inches. The hair is so 
thick that she can completely hide 

it. She has it cut very 
as it grows quickly, en-

old- ; none better,” said the Chicago drum
mer, “but there arc certain neighbor
hoods one has 
with before 
smoothly. For instance, on my last 
trip I struck a town called Robin- 
sonville. A street car drawn by a 
mule ran from the depot to 
town. The faro was seven cents. I 
kicked, and had a row with the con
ductor. When I got uptown the land
lord of the only hotel refused, to re
ceive me as a guest.”

"What’s the row?” I asked.
"You sassed the conductor of the 

street car.”
"Well, what of it?”
’-•Wo are both named Robinson and 

related.”

1an
Another poetic musing upon life, in- 

nired by the sight of a number of 
children playing before the door, 

I ends thus ;

;to get acquainted 
things can run along His wishes to be

WORKED HARD WHILE A BOY.
born in Washing- thewas Iherself in 

frequently,
abling her to sell large tresses 
hair dealers every month.

The Rev. Sir J. Erasmus Phillips, 
the aged Prebendary of Salisbury, is 
a Liberal parson, who has three Lib
eral sons in the new English Parlia
ment. Colonel Ivor Phillips headed 
the poll at Southampton. Mr. Owen 
Phillips converted a Conservative 
mnloritv of twelve into a Liberal
ma oritv of 1049 in the Pembroke ; "I went out to the restaurant, but 
horomrhs and Mr Wynford Phillips that was. run by a Robinson, and I - 
was returned to Pembrokeshire by a j could get nothing to cat. There were social field.

expenses.
The only

man and many others who follow the 
same trail is that he appears willing 
to contribute his’ mite toward 
fraying the expenses of 
times he lias in view.

There arc in London, and 
where, perhaps, many professional 
diners-out who help make successful 
the social affairs of parvenus 
others who seek aid from ill sour- 

in their efforts to break into the

difference between thisto

broken —
was

is notWhere the silence
there their epitaphs are made.

dc-
tho good

It is on her 
ever, that she is able to lay claim 
to the most significant lineage.

Benjamin Franklin married Debo
rah Reed, and their only daughter, 
Sarah, became the wife of Richard 
Bache. To Mr. and Mrs. Bache were 
born several children, of whom Rich- 

. ard Bache, 2d, married Sophia Dal-

else-time, when the

and

CPS
half

J

>
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V
A ST. JOHN DAY 

AT EXHIBITION
THE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.The Largest Retail Distributors of L*dlee 

Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prorinoea.DOWLING BROS., southerly windsFORECASTS—Easterly to 

becoming fresh, fair today, showers and 
local thunderstorms tonight and on Sat
urday. . 0

SYNOPSIS—-Since yesterday showers nave 
occurred in all portions of the Dominion 
except In the Maritime Provinces where 
showers are now indicated. To Banks 
and American Ports, east to south winds, 
becoming fresh. Sable Island, southeast 
wind, 10 miles an hour, cloudy.

'

Ladies’ Cream Wearables PARIS AND NEW YORK’S GREAT VOGUE FOR THIS SEASON IS f
Letter Received by C. J. Mill

igan is Filled With Practical 
Suggestions.

BLACK SILK FOR STREET DRESSES, TRAVELLING 
SUITS AND RECEPTION ROBESLOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours G6 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 48
Temperature at Noon............................................
Humidity at Noon .............................. V " Y ' '
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.) SO. 12 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S W. \elocity 8 

miles per hour. Cloudy and cooler this 
morning. Same date last year, highest

Just now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

Manager Milligan, of the Exhibition 
Association has received the following 
letter containing suggestions for a St. 
John day at the exhibition.

All Thin Sheer and Soft Pure Black Silks, such as Chiffon Taffettas, Japanese Taffetas, Italian Taffetas,
Pailettes, Peau-de-sole, etc., are now in Special Favor.

We are ready with a full stock of the best makes in these popular Black Dress and 
Coat Silk, which we offer at most attractive prices to buyers.

June 5th, 1906.
C. J. Milligan, Esq., Manager St. John

Exhibition Association, St. John, N. B., 
Dear sir:—

A suggestion in the press to make La
bor Day, St. John Day, at the Exhibition 
seems to me to be a splendid idea; that 
is if the plan is properly carried out and 
the people made to enter into the right 
spirit of it.

Towards the close of the great ’World s 
Fair at St. Louie, they had a St. Louie 
day, which resulted in a total attendance 
of nearly half a million. Almost every- 

in St. Louie went, and paid admis
sion. Even those who held periodical 
passes kept them in their pockets and 
presented cash at the gates instead. The 
scheme was splendidly advertised, and 
with the hearty co-operation of the press, 
the people were made enthusiastic in an 
endeavor to make the day devoted to 
their city, the record breaking day of the 
great fair. Men who could afford it 
bought blocks of tickets and distributed 
them lavishly. Big business concerns and 
employers of labor furnished their em
ployees with tickets for themselves and 
their families. Everybody had a day off 
with a full day’s pay. And the generosity 
did not end there, for many employers 
arranged with certain of the dining halls 
and restaurante to supply jtheir employees 
and their families with meals, and for 
their free admission into some of the best 
attractions on the Pike. Everything was 
closed in St. Louis that day. Indeed it 
would have been poor policy for any busi
ness house to have remained open. Even 
the saloons were closed. In fact it was a 
general holiday observed in its mc%t lit
eral sense.

It seems to me you could work up such 
a day on a smaller scale in St. John. Get 
the papers to work on it. Get everybody 
enthused. Get both the employer and his 
employees interested, 
thing and make everybody take a holiday. 
Get those who can afford it to buy tick
ets for those who can’t. Make everyone 
go. Make them feel as if they were not 
doing their duty to their city by< not go
ing. Get the movement going with the 
right spirit of enthusiasm, and you will 
have a day that will long be remembered.

Pardon my “butting in,” but I have 
become enthused myself over the idea.

Yours sincerely.

temperature, S’CREAM DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 
,30c per yard.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
prettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 

$7.50 and $10.00.

28 inches wide.
WASHINGTON. June 8—Forecast Eastern 

States and Northern New York: Occasional 
showers tonight and Saturday, warmer l 
East portion, light to fresh south winds.

CREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 
40c. to 60c. per yard. MAIL ORDERS HAVE SPECIAL CAREinches wide,

CREAM NUNSOLOTH....35C and 45c. 
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED 

LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

tons.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS.......................

LATE LOCALS Black Silk, special dull finish for morning purposes, $1.00 
to $1.35.

Black Imperial Silk (satin finish) $1,45 per yard 
Black Pailette Costume Silk, 85c., 95c. $1.10 per yard. - 
Double Width Pailette Silk 44 Inches wide for Coats- 

$2.50 per yard.
Double Width Fine Black Cord Silk 48 inches wide for 

Coats, $3 00 per yard.

Black Japanese Dress Silk, 27 inches wide, 50c,, 55c., 
60c., 75c.

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, 75c., 80c., 90c. and $1.00 
per yard.

Black Italian Taffeta (non-cutting) 65c., 70c., 75c., 80c., 
85c. per yard.

Black British peau-de-soie Silk, 50c. per yard.
Black French peau de-soi Silk, 90c., $1.00 and $1.10.

$7.50.
I

ORBAM SERGES, Cashmere*, Canvas 
and Crepolines, .. . 45c. to 75c. per yard.

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTTNGS,

Areola docked atBattle line steamer 
Breston yesterday from Pugwaeh.$8.90 and $9.90.

one
No new eases of typhoid fewer were_re

ported at the board of health office today.
CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS'................... with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

.............35c. per yard. <•'
George Moses has been reported for ped

dling in the city without a license.
wide, ...$2.25 and $3.25.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Ensign Freeman left on the Prince Ru
pert this morning for A\ incisor, N. S. 
where he will inspect and make repairs to 
Lhe 'barracks. SHAKER BLANKET BARGAINS<$-

The steamer St. Croix, Capk Thompson, 
landed 74 passengers here last evening 
from Boston. The steamer sailed on her 
return trip this morning. Anbther large 
lot of fresh salmon was taken away.

ONLY ONE CASE TO SELL.95 and ioi King Street. 1
;| 85c. and $1.00 a Pair~|$ director ofJ. 6. Kennedy, formerly 

■the New Brunswick Railway, pae-ed 
through the city today en route to Meta- 
.pedia on a two weeks’ iidhmg trip. Ht 
te travelling in his .private car “.Mayflow
er," and will go from Moncton to Meta- 

I ja-dia by special train this evening.

J At a meeting of the Empire Dramatic 
CM, held recently it was decided to dis- 

j band—as a body—for the summer months. 
; Four ’ of t'he members are working on a 

series of short pieces to be produced at 
summer resorts in the ,near future. Har
old G. Taylor and Miss Alfreda A. Mar
shall, who have been playing leads with 
the Empire Club, have resigned and will 
enroll themselves with a new amateur 
dramatic club in 'the coming autumn.

«

' 11The “ Young Scholar These blankets are extra large and heavy — colors grey and white 
The former price was $i.2Ç and $i.5o a pair, but because of slight defects in the manu

facture we can sell them at greatly reduced prices.

:
'

!GRAND BOOT FOR SCHOOL GIRLS
/^\ Laced Boots and

Low Shoes
Made on an Easy, 
Comfortable Last; 
double soles, half
inch flat heels

$2 a pair.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square\ Close up every-
. oI ,o \>
\0 \
V V X6/ .O We Will Sell on Saturday.

' I «
the chibit Yesterday was gala day among 

dren of the free kindergarten in Miss Mor- 
ton’s school at St. Mary’s church school 
room. The little ones, ranging from three 
to five vears of age, to die number of 
about forty, were given a ride on the 
street care to the Suspension bridge, an 
from there were taken to a large field in 
Fairville where a picnic was enjoyed, lhe 
little ones were in charge of Mies Morton 
and Miss Miller. A special car was plac- 
ed at tihe disposal of the teachers by the 
St. .John Railway Company, and, needless 
to say, die scholars enjoyed the trip very 
much, as well as the picnic which M owed. 
The party started about ten o clock and 

about four o’clock. Fruit and 
contributed

i
t Black Fast-Dye Cotton Hose for i6c. pair, or two pairs for 30c. 

The regular price of which is 25c. pair., Tan and leather shades at 
the same price, 
shades, at 25c. pair.
Don’t fail to secure some of this lot for they are great value.

> »
■ V£

ST. LOUIS.; Fancy Lace Front Lisle Hose, in Black and Leather 
We have all sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch.

//« M \ Black and
MiNPbCilmi

A THREE PARKS 
FOR MONCTON

% Kids, And With Weekly Band Con
certs Railway Town Should 

be Attractive Place This 
Summer.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetreturned 
various other eatables were 
by friends for the little ones.

m m $2.00 i
A PAIR. .

LOCH LOMOND
EXPEDITIONSOLD ONLY BY

New Goods From the British IslesWATERBURY $ RISING
KING ST. UNION ST.

MONCTON, June 7.—Up to the present 
(Moncton has ,i^>t been blessed with any
thing in the shape of a public square or 
parrk. Now it appeare there will be no 
less than three unless the schemes on foot 
should be bowled, out in some unexpected 

The city council has not only

Party of Intrepid Explorers 
Left for the Water Extension 

This Morning. INmanner.
authorized the purchase of property for 
the “Bore Park,” but a strip of land on 

the civic Main street, Hear the Minto Hotel, has 
lhis morning a fo Lo, been, leased from J. DeWolf Spurr, of St.

excursion left th6 Criy Hall for Loeli Jolm and Jg to be nlade into a p]a<.e of
mond, and wo renuired to carry public resort with a band stand erected
private carnages on it. Then the city fathers propose to

•l'beXPpl0^rc seekers who went were: «pend .two or three hundred dolto» on 
Mayor Sears, Deputy Mayor Tilley, Aid. V mtom square, «.-called, m the west mi 
Bullock Lantalum, Pickett, WiUet, Lems, of the city.

We Win please your fancy and delight Bolder ’and Sproull and Storey, o ^tLTSJne“p tTtii^prL^t to
yOUr PUr86' ex-Alderman MMrthur ^ u mtQ a 9quare.

Everything In the way of Carpets, Cur-K. B. Reason * , skinner Miles the proposals in reference to public squares
tains and General House Furnishings Is here New Brunsmriv Rccordci . £ the council has granted the Citizens’ Band

\f nl“ Æ, rR: three hundred dollars on the «iderstand- 

Cameron wX Hunter, R. MoAndrews, mg that they give the citizens free enter- 
R E Walker of the Telegraph, F. B. tamment^ on one or more of these squares 
Elite of the Globe, and W. B. Turner T- once or twice a week, 

the Sun.
On reaching the waterworks Engineers 

Murdoch and Hunter will act as guides 
for the party.

Luncheon will be served at .the Ben Lo
mond House about one o'clock and tihe 
happy crowd will return to the city about 

o'clock tonight.

PIN YOUR 
FAITH TO US !

LEATHER, NECKWEAR, RUGS, GLOVES, 
ETC., AT VERY LOW PRICES.

I

* \
<c

:I

This square was presented%
Tartan Wool Rugs, Made in Scotland, $L90 up.--

Medium and heavy wfeights. Some reversible.

Dent’s Men’s Gloves, Made in England, $L00 up.—
Light, medium and heavy. All shades of Tan.

Latest London NecKties, Very Nobby; 40c. up.—
Plain and Fancy Effects, in all shapes.

.

Travelling Bags, Cases, etc., from England.—Pur
chased before the advance in prices.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, from $1.00 ftalf Doz.- -
Bought by our own buyer on the old sod.

V
In addition toi MR;.

MB?} i
in generous variety.

Every price represents more value than 
the figure asked.

i
ifItfi

7
1MTapestry Carpets. 40c. to 1.00 yard.

Union Carpets, 24c., 35c.. 40c.. yard.
' Wool Carpets, 8<>c. and 85c. yard.

Hemp Carpets. 18c., 20c., 25c.. yard.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth. 25c., .12c., 38c.. 50c. yard. 
Linoleum (2 yards wide) 95c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 32c. yard. 
Tapestry Squares, 6.50, 8.50, 10.50 each. 
Wool Squares, 5.75, 7.75 each.
Union Squares, 5.50 each.
Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole Fi 

ttings, etc.

iffTRoller Blinds, plain or fancy, 35c. to 80c. ;
l,aLace Curtains. 28c. to 4.50 pair.

Portiers (several makes) 2.2 > to 6.00 pair. 
Curtain Poles, 35c. to 60c. each.
Table Covers, 90c. to 3.75 each.
Rugs, 1.00 up.
Fancy Mats, 2oc. to 1.3d.
Boor Mats, 50c.. 90c., 1.20.
Rubber Mpts, 2.25.
Stair Oilcloth. 9c. to 20c. yard.
Stair Pads. 8c„ 14c.. 15c., each.
Carpet Felt. 4c. yard.

.FABIO ROMANI i

Clever Presentation of Corelli 
Play at York Theatre.

seven mJ hiring the past week much interest 
aroused by the amnouncement that 

“Fabio Romani” would be produced here 
by E. R. gaiter’s company, which opened 
at tihe York Theatre last evening. There 
was a fairly good house and the perform
ers showed that their work was by no 
means near to them.

“Fabio Romani,” which is an adaptation 
of Marie Corelli’s novel “The Vendetta,” 
is a play of seventeenth century life. The 

is laid in Italy and the narrative 
deals with the duplicity of Nino, Fabio’s 
wife, and the awful revenge sought by her 

Mr. Arthurs, as Fabio, was

A BIG BONIS figggg

w
was

X

S. W. McMACKIN, Halifax Will Give $10,000 a 
Year and Tax Exemptions for 
Lead Corroding Plant.

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End. European Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Gloves, Etc.Made from HIGH- 

GRADE SATIN In 
the LATEST Shapes 
by EXPERT Work
men.

Silk Hats 
For June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

The Halifax city council has decided to 
grant a (bonus of $10,000 per year for ten 
yeare to the Brandram-Henderson Go. to 
eetaiblieh lead corroding works at Halifax, 
tax exemption, water at a minimum cost 
a/id other privileges are also guaranteed. 
The Brandram-liendereon Company for 
their part agree to employ .seventy-five 
hands, pay at least $50,000 a year in wages 
and put up a plant cotsting $130,000. lhe 
product of the works is to be used in the 
manufacture of paint iby the Hendenson 
Si Potts Company. In virtue of this con- 
cetision the works will be established in 
Halifax, the necessary lands having been 
purchased.

I JMEN’S FURNISHINGS AND MAIN STORE.Bceme

SHIPMENT OFTHOSe) 
VERY PRETTY

husband.
ably supported b^- Miss Edna Farrell as 
Nino, ibis fickle wife. Her mad scene in 
the last act was especially good and elicit
ed fi tor-ms of applause.

Harry Morton’s Respetti, the rag-pick
er, was a splendid bit of character work, 
while «Guido Ferrari, Fabio’s false friend, 

cleverly handled by .Ben Robb, whose 
conception of the role left nothing to be 
desired.

Tile costumes were correct from the 
historic standpoint. “Faibio Romani” will 
be given again tonight and Saturday with 
special Saturday matinee.

LIVELY SALE OF WASH GOODS. 2nd

X. «Çv ■ VCOF'YRICHT
ï jf MVC BOTH

The 8,000 Yards is Dwindling.

ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCK. Cotton Suits 1
Two Qualities ;

$4 and $5.
IN THE POPULAR SHIRT

WAIST STYLE.Fresh, Pretty GinghamS.
New Cotton Voiles.

FlecK Suitings,
Dainty Dimities.

Linen Canvases.
Rich Grenadines.

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT
Rt Torn- Section held a very pleasant en

tertainment in their lodge room, Temper- 
Hall, Uarleton, last evening. The 

’ visiting temperance societies
Cool, fresh and snappy ap

parel for the summer months.
Suits come in two pieces and 

are colored in Plain Pinks, 
Blues and White: also Fancy 
Blues and F^ncy Pinks. Nice
ly made up, and thoroughly 
put together.

SWEET CLOVER’S SUCCESS17 Charlotte Street. nnce
following
being represented: Milford Section, Alex
ander Section and Loyalist Division, S. of 

Entertainment was furnished by the 
mcmbeiM of La Tour and Alexander Sec
tions. .Short ■ addresses were made by 
Rev. Mr. Gohoe, ti. E. Ixigan. D. M. W. 
X. and the officers of the wiling lodges. ( 

Refreshments were served at the condiu- 
sioji of tihe entertainment.

The tremendous success which was ac
corded “Sweet Clover” when produced 
here last season may be attributed in part 
to the fact that “Sweet Clover” is a play 
that appeals to the wide range of amuse
ment lovers, as it contains an intensely 
dramatic story, told with sharp contrasts 
of pathos and humor, and is thoroughly 
clean in its moral, 
sen ting the play is one of the greatest ever 
taken on tour, and a specially constructed 

is required for the transportation of 
the stupendous and elaborate scenic pro
duction. while the costuming is of the 
most costly and beautiful assortment. 
Opera House, dune 11th.

POUNDS 
STANDARD 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR FOR

T.

25 BIG BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.The eom'pany pre-

$1.00 6c, 8c, 10c, 14c, 18c, 25c. Yd.WILL TOUR THE WORLD
! F. <i. Spencer returned last evening on 
j the steamer Prince Rupert from Wolt- 
! ville, via l)i#>.v. He reports having had 
{ rt very succcerful tour with Madame Al

ban 1. They were greeted with crowded 
houses at both Charlottetown and Wolf- 
viJle. Madame Albani haa left for Eng
land.

Mr. Spencer 'ha* practically 
take charge of Albanie tour of Australia 
India and South Africa. This should

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50. !$5.00.To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2çc. Blend Tea.

CLOAK DEPT.LINEN ROOM AND WASH GOODS DEPT.BEST VALUI EVER OFFERED.
We m»Ke tfce A A Cold Crowe 

Best tyveW in the City.
Teeth without piste».. •• «.................. tj-jj®
Gold fillings from .. .. .. »• +• •• ••ftw
Silver and other IQlsg from....................B0c.
Teeth Eztroctod Without Pain, Me.

PERSONALS ■ i

A. H. Fessenden, of Toronto, who has 
been in the city inspecting the business 
of the New Williams Sewing Machine 
Company, leaves tonight for Montreal. 

Miss Florence Carr of Worcester. Mass., 
isiting iMrs. D. Bradley, Summer

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LiniMr1
— • • •  «—

10BERTS0N &C0„ dccitled to

FREE prove a very interesting (and, judging "by 
previous performances), profitable tour for |
the St. John man. 1

62 and 564 Main St.,f
ST. JOHN, N.

Consultation .. .. »................
Tbo Famous Hale Method. 16 V 

«street.Boston Dental Parlors. ;T
-4mH1 Î7A i
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